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AMERICAN^ HICAPTURE KAMSH AFTER HOT FIGHTING1
ljan20—12376 ,

SENATE P O otTA\

Britain Gives Fitst Reconstruction Canadian Jews’ Convention Ask 
Order to Canada’sTradeCommission British Protectorate for Palestine

KADISH RETAKEN BRITISH SUZERAINTY 
FROM BOLSHEV1K1 SOUGHT BY ZIONISTS
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k TV Jews in Session Look to 

Great Britain to Advance 
the Development of 
Commonwealth in Pales
tine.

\ Americans, Driven Out by Fierce Artillery Fire, Re
capture Town in Desperate Assault- 

Fighting on Snowshoes.
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Sir Eric Geddes Praises Work 
of British Submarine 

Mine-Layers.
With the Allied Afmy on the Dwina, swept forward and recaptured the

town.
The Petrograd road leads southward 

to Plesentskaya, a large village on the 
iback Bolshevist trodps which made an I Vologda railway, which is the enemy’s 
j advance there. The Bolshevists also base of operations at the Kadish and 
launched attacks on the Onega sector Onega fronts.
and bombarded the allied front. The , n4;ar fhe village of Pechura, were at- 
AmOrleans came Into battle along the tacked unsuccessfully by the enemy 
Petrograd road and in the frozen yesterday.

oops, fighting des- 
eh, have driven

Jan. 5.—American t 
peràtely near Kad Canadian Jews, and thru them the 

Jews of the world, reached the very 
apex of jubilation and enthusiasm in 
the Allen Theatre yesterday at the 
opening of the 16th convention, when 
Clarence I. De Sola, president of the 
Canadian association, in hU presi
dential address, assured the delegates 
present, “That the Basle program had

THREADED MINE-FIELDS

Blocked Exits of U-Boats and 
Laid Traps Which Caught 

100 in Six Months.
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IMMENSE PURCHASE 
CANADA’S LUMBER

In this sector, allied forces advanced 
on snowshoes over soft snow a tew 
days ago. Beneath the snow was an 
unfrozen swamp and the men often j 
sank into t<ie mud up to their waists , 
in spite of their arctic footwear. The 
battle with the elements makes the 
fighting here of the utmost diffioulty.

Mutilating the Wounded.
Further evidence that the Bolshe

vists are mutilating allied wounded and 
dead came to headquarters today, tn j 
a report from Lieut.-Col. Corberly, who j 
was In command of American forces :
In the vicinity of Shenk'ursk on 
November 29. Americans were the 
victims, according tor the report. A 
patrol of sixty American soldiers and 
two officers was surprised early an 
September 29, by a force of about 700 
Bolshevists. Seven Americans were 
killed and seven others were missing 
after the fight.

Yesterday the fighting about Kad’sh 
ceased except for

swamps that border It. The battle was122 GERMAN SUBMARINES ~ r; ™ ° ° 
NOW IN BRITISH PORTSawSHwemy. .V*.. ‘Wf&fc 1 -

On Tuesday, the Bolshevists opened 
a terrific fire from three and six-inch 
guns aiid launched a counter-attack 

objection to this, for all these boats gainst the buildings held by Ameri- 
will be at, the disposal of the allies cans in Kadish. So hot was the artil

lery fire, that the Americans vlrere 
German surface warships.1 .actually withdrawn temporarily from the vt|- 

. . . . . , lage. The line, however, was not takenbrought onto British ports were l=^|back very far, and Le new ,ros1tions
by one battleship, than stipulated in were firmly held. Tlie enemy did not

occupy Kadish because the barrage 
fire from the American guns made the 
place untenable. Shfcljs falling on the 
frozen ground spreal their zones of 
destruction twice as Ear ae they would 
under normal conditlms* -, ;

Reoccupied Tie Town.
Dater, under the 

lory fire, American

been accomplished, that its achieve
ment haa ucoome a reality, and that 
when the definite treaty of peace had 
been signed. Palestine, would be the 
publicly recognized, legally secured 

! home of the Jewish people."
- The meeting was to have started at 
two o’clock, and long before that time 
the theatre was packed to overcrowd
ing, and when the meeting had finally 
gotten under way, there were many 
thousands who were unabie to gain 
admittance to the building. Scenes of 
indescribable enthusiasm were wit
nessed in the building, and cheer» for 
Great Britain, and her allies were ut
tered continually, during th 
dentlal address, as Mr. De S 
home point after point with sledge- 
•hammer directness.

When the meeting was called to 
order, a bevy of you-qg girls clad In \ 
flowing robes, with coronets, carrying 
the Union Jack, and Zionistic Morgen 
Dovid, the emblen^ of the Judia to 
come, entered the room and sang Rule 
Britknnia. and ‘'Hatikvoh,” the Jewish 
national Hymn.

Applause and cheering greeted- Mr.
De Sola, as he stepped forward to 
render his address, and it was some 
minutes before the assemblage ceased 
their manifestations of confidence and 
love to their president. . Mr. De Sola 
is moire ôf?ffii"Engn»1ï typé, thah of the 
Semitic, and the contrast between him 
arid some of the orthodox rabbis who 
were present on the platform was 
very marked.
• He began hts speech by detailing 
the hardships, and trials which had 
faced the organizers of the Zionist 
moVement In Canada, how the small 
body of Idealists had been dubbed 
vlsrtondry, and other more uncompli
mentary things by the press 
governments of the time.

None of these setbacks, however, - 
deterred the men who had started . 
out to lay this great foundation, of 
which today was seen the actuality, 
the realization of the thing 
called a dream.

Geddes,- London, Jan. 5.—Sir Eric 
first lord of the admiralty, describes 

of the 20th British Mine Flo-fhe men
the bravest and British Timber Controller 

Agrees to Buy Forty Mil
lion Dollars* Worth.

ttlla as some of 
pluckiest of the British navy.

Sir Eric said thfit night after night 
British mine-laying submarines had 

great German

|..w The allies are making noles destfoy- marines, 
an snbma- 
additionv to

were when completed, 
themselves

London. Jan. 6.—The all 
ed or captured 202 Gern 
rines during the war. In 
these, 14 German subma fines 
destroyed by the Germans 
—ten in the Adriatic and four off

i
a to proceed thru the 

mine fields off Heligoland to’discover 
German boatsX

Special Cable From John W. Dafoe.
London, Jan. 6.—As the outcome of 

negotiations carried on by\the Cana
dian Trade Commission fpr the past 
month, the timber controller of Great 
Britain will purchase In Canada half 
a million standards of lumber, equiva
lent In the DominEm to one billion 
square feet. The lumber, which Is to 
be of all grades, will be bought under 
the direction of the timber controller 
thru British brokerage house and 
Canadian timber agents In London, 
who will deal, direct with the Cana
dian lumber producers.

It is understood that every Cana
dian producer who is registered on the 
lists of tlie trade board at Ottawa 
will be given an equal opportunity to 
sell. There is also to be an allocation 
of purchases upon a territorial basis, 
thus ensuring a fair proportion, of 
purchases to western Canada.. All the 
British Columbia ' lumbermen are re
présentés here by O., L. C. Beale, tim
ber commissioner for the province, 
Who is attached to the staff of F. C. 
Wade, kJc., agent-general for the 
province in Great Britain, and he will 
deal directly with the timber con
troller. This lumber Is to be bought 
within the next twelve months. It 
will represent a total transaction In 
money value of aiboyt $40,000,000.

Arrangement of Credit.
Ottawa. Jan. 5.—The necessary Ca

nadian credit which rendered the large 
lumber transaction announced by 
cable from London, possible, was ar
ranged some weeks ago between the 
Dominion Government at Ottawa and 
the Imperial Government. This credit 
as to be availed of to the extent that 
Is rendered necessary by the state of 
international exchange.
Government is to supply the shipping 
to carry this lumber to Great Britain. 
The transaction indicates the char
acter of business which it is expected 
the trade mission will be able to ob
tain from now on, particularly upon 
the continent.

channels thru which 
left and returned to their base. The 

blocked theseBritish seamen then 
channels with mines. During 
first six months of 1918, Sir Eric add-

Flanders. Seven others v ere intern
ed in neutral countries.

The surrender of Gern: an subma
rines is not yet complete the num
ber already brought into British ports 
is 122. There are at leas: 58 still to 
be surrendered. The Germans are 
still busily engaged in building sub-

the preai-
drovethe armistice terms. The reason for 

this is that neither the Saxon nor 
the ,Mackenzen has been completed 
by the German yards. The German 
battleship Baden Is to be handed over 
instead. She will leave German waters 
for Scapa Flow within a week.

ed, more than 10Û German boats were 
caught in' these trap mines.

'"On one occasion," said Sir Eric, 
"four of our flotilla going into Heligo
land Bight were observed by six Ger
man outpost boats which were leav
ing Our boats, by a subterfuge, got 
inaide and laid their mines, and on 
the return journey mopped up all six 
of the German boats and took their

barrier

apparently has
1 spasmed c artillery action. The head- 

itection of artii- quarters report said: "The situation is 
tachments again unchanged in all sectors."

BRITISH L 
FORME

A.B0R ALMOST UNIT ORDERS CO 
tf WHO WON THE WAR 0N CANADIANSED CURRIE TO AID 

DEMOBILIZATION
■1

ss crews prisoner. Our mine
the channel below Ostend 

trapped seventeen German submarines 
in one month."

acrossX
eration Secretary Says Labor Party j 

Which Takes Hostile Attitude Will 
Have No Standing.

Trades Union Fed | Brigadier Critchley, and Three 
Others x Rewarded With 

Decoration of C.M.G.

WiJI Soon Be in Ldndon to 
Confer Regarding Can

adian Corps.GROWTH OF CHAOS 
MUST BE STEMMED 1 London, Jan. 5.4—The Order of Corn- London, Jan. 4.—It is understood 

of whom by the way have been de- panions of’St. Michael and St. George that General Currie will arrive in Lon- 
feated—were less than 62,000. Very ihnve been conferred upon Brigadier
few votes indeed—perhaps not, all Crltchley, of the cavalry; Colonel ,
told, more than a quarter of a toll-iHugh Chisholm, medical service; -W11- eci wlt“ the Anal arrangements for the 
lion—were cast distinctively in favor Slmfison, army service corps; demobilization of the Canadian corps,
of revolutionary candidates. Karl Folger, ordnance. Gen. Trenchard in a report on the work

"The most obvious fact of the Commanders of the British Empire . ,, Lnd(,nendent air torce formed election is the affectionate regard order: Colonels George Farmer, medi- ”f then ln°epe"d n* a r rce °™le 
Which the Britisher has for his own cal service; William Smithe. forestry; spec.ally for bombing places in Ger- 
country, for his own navy and for his i john Stewart, medical service; W. H. many makes spec.al reference to the 
own army and for the achievements ^/ard, general list. (work accomplished by several Can-
0f“Ah^aborWpartyCewhich takes up an Office s of this order of the British in addition to the reference al-

A lapor party wmen taxes up an Empire are: Colonel Frederick Ander- i • , ,, ... _
attitude hostile to the forces or to 'son> foreg.ry; Thomas Caldwell, 21st ready cabled in connection with Com- 
the colonies wlH never ^secure any Battalion; Chas. Campbell, forestry: mander Mulock of Winnipeg, whose 
large standing in Britain. George Gassets, 2nd Ontario BnttaLon;

Major Alexander Cornet, - chaplain;
Colonel Lawrence Bowie, general list;
Major John Fordham, railway set- th® expedition.
vices; Austin Gillies, artillery; James Gen. Trenohard refers particularly to 
Goodall, medical service; Lieut. John th® ^°"k °* Captains E. A. MacKa.> 
Jeffery, 130th; James Lindsay. Eastern fnd «ome Hay whose squardem at- 
Ontario Battalion; Percy McGuIlivray, tacked gaarbrocken and Mannheim, 
army service corps; William Morrison, l1" latter attack two machines were 
pav service; Col. John Mowbray, pay I forced to land about five miles over the 
service; Richard Raikes, medical ser- |hnes after driving away eight hostile 
vice; Jason Routh, ordnance; Albert n>achines.
Smith, dental sendee; Major John W^1 reachfd’ t lhey wer* at*
Swinburae, forestry; Col. Albert W1m, t?ckedJ)y dXen hos„tllet machines, 
met. dental service; Capts. Wolsts and thLee yh’ch were destroped De- 
Workman. chaplains; Major R. B. ^-e constant and determined attacks 
Bunton, 8th Battalion, has been créât- by superior numbers, ten machines 

officer of the Order of the Bri- dropped bombs on Mannheim.
Praise Capt. Lawson.

General Trenchard also refers to 
the work of Captain Lawson of To
ronto, now in charge of the complete 
Canadian squadron In England, form
ed just before the armistice, which 
hopes to return to Canada as a com
plete Canadian unit. Captain Lawson 
gave valuable assistance in the at
tack on Mannheim, being associated 
in this enterprise with Lieut. Purvis, 
who is also a Canadian.

people have soviet manifesto issued at Leeds—-all 
of Germany 

door-mat,"

London, Jan. 5.—"The 
spoken and the friends

den very shortly on business connect-find themselves on the 
said W. A. Appleton, secretary of the

ade Unions,
and

Influential British Papers De
mand Speedy Meeting of 

the Peace Congress.
i

General Federation of Tr 
in the course of a state nent today 
on the recent elections.

"Those who have had confidence In 
of the Britishthe common sense 

workman have been just fled.
“Most of the votes haiA# been given 

to men who had not only done their 
win the war. but had indi-

once
These organizers 

had viewed with alarm the dangers 
which beeet the path of the Jew in 
,ands foreign to his own. They had 
^een the Jew being gradually 
similated in a vortex" of alien, econ
omic' and social problems.

Balfour. Declaration.
The Balfour declaration marked 

the turning point of the Zionlstic 
campaign, and the, declared Mr. De 
-Solo, "I knew of these great things 
which were to follow, when we were 
convening at Winnipeg, yet my Ups 

j were sealed for very obvious rca- 
I sons." He wondered whether the 
people realized the wonderful signl- 

I ficance of the Balfour declaration, 
the stirring things, and the stupend
ous changes which it had preceded

Inter-Allied Food Supply Or- greeted Mr. De Sola, as he read
extract from the declaration which 
read as follows: "His majesty’s gov
ernment views with favor the estab- 
Ushment in Palestine of a national 
home for the Jewish people, and will 
use its best endeavors to facilitate 
the achievement of this object, it be
ing clearly understood that nothing 
shall be done which may prejudice 
thé civil and religious rights of exist
ing non-Jewish communities in Pale
stine, or the rights 
status enjoyed by the Jews 
other country."

Within a month of the declaration 
had come the capture of Jerusalem 
by Gen. Allenby and his 
troops, and this only implemented the 
promise made in 1L The capture had 
come at a very time when the Jews - 
thruout the world were celebrating 
its capture "by the Maccabees, about 
twenty centuries ago. He was proud 
to say that many of the troops which " 
captured Jerusalem, were 
iegionaires, who were fighting not 
only for Great Britain, but for the 
land of their forefathers as well. 
The British government had given 
proof of its earnestness in the re
storation by the appointment of a 
Palestinian commission. Immediately 
after the Holy City had been cap
tured.

The Jews would abide by the 
promise made by Britain in the Bal - 
four declaration, and they knew it* 

tne would be fulfilled, for tho Great Bri
tain was powerful, yet she Was never 
known to have broken faith.

Did the Jews of the world realize 
What this promise by Great Britain 
meant, the speaker questioned again, 
that the Jews would even In this da> 
see Palestine as it had been in thé , 
earlier period of Jewish history. That 

I the Jews of this generation would 
be able to say, and here Mr. De Sola 
quoted a Hebrew -phrase, "happy are 
our eyes In seeing this." This and 
other things had been promised by 
the nation which was always ready 
to help the small, weak nations; the 
empire that ever upholds freedom arid 
right, of which -we are Intensely proud

London, Jan. 5.—The past week has 
witnessed a strong and general de
mand from the most Influential Brit
ish newspapers, regardless of politics, 
tor the prompt meeting of the peace 
conference and prompt action to stem 
the tide of chaos which is threaten
ing Germany because of the intro
duction of Bolshevism by way of the 
border states."

y

Men best to
cated their intention of faking Ger
many pay for the war. ^ The total 
votes given to the signatories of the

The British
ae- '

squadron was ready for bombing Ber
lin when the armistice put an end to■Pitney stitch 

ind seamed, 
plain brown, There is a dawning 

recognition that if anarchy seized 
Central Europe the decisions of the 
peace conference in drawing bound
aries and levying indemnities can be 
enforced only thru military control by 
the allies, otherwise becoming merely 
‘‘scraps of paper.”

The chief desire of the British peo
ple is to have the army demobilized 
as quickly as possible. The labor ele
ments in particular oppose the reten
tion of a large conscripted army for 
the policing of foreign territories 
with the possibility of being drawn 
into conflicts with their people. The 

• Sunday Observer Under the heading 
^4 of “A Warning," gives prominence to 
* the following:

A PRACTICAL TEST 
OF LEAGUE THEORY13 GREATLY EASED DEFEAT EVITABLE

<Immediately before ther Coats at 
storm collar, 
black. Block

Allies Had 3000 Guns and 300 
Tanks Concentrated on 

Lorra’ne Front.

Ten Million Tons Annually for 
) Imports is Now 

Available.
Deafening cheers

an r
ganization Regarded as Hav

ing Wide Significance.
ed an
tish Empire for services in Russia.Paris, Jah. 5.—Germany hurried to 

request the armistice when she saw 
that a new allied offensive was to be 
launched on the Lorraine front on 
Nov. 12, according to The Excelsior.

American and French troops, it 
says, were concentrated on the front 
between Briey and Chateau Salins.

McLay,Jan. 5.—Sir Jos.London,
the ihinister for shipping, pointed out 

interview today that the ending 
of hbstilities had eased the shipping 
position enormously, and had permit- 

available for bringing im- 
the British Isles to be in-

TORONTO SOLDIER
HONORED BY KING

Paris, Jan. 5.—Announcement of the 
appointment of Herbert Cf. Hoover to 
be director-general of the inter-allied 
organization to feed allied, neutral and 
enemy peoples is considered in high 
American circles here ao indicating a 
program far more important than 
arranging for supplies of food and 
shipping. It is looked upon by these 
circles as involving the first practical 
showing of what a leagrue of nations 
may be able to dp.

It is the first time since tbs sign
ing of the armistice that the allies 
have come together in any united ef
fort, and it is considered in the quar
ters mentioned that the chief advan
tage in this united effort lies tn the 
fact that it demonstrates how the 
-nations can work together to benefit 
directly the peoples of European 
countries.

One of the leading figures of the 
peace conference remarked that the

I in ans Word hàs just been received here 
that Lieut.-Col. K. R. Mai-shall, D.S.O., 
of Toronto, has been made a Compan
ion of the Order of St. Michael and St. 

They were supported by 3000 guns of George, being among those honored in 
all calibres and had 300 tanks avail- the Neiw Year list. Lieut.-Col. Marshall 
able on a front ol about 45

tonnageted
Issues a Warning.

“The allies are in some danger of 
precipitating in Germany what they 
should most wish to avoid. They arc 
perfectly entitled to insist upon the 
disbandment of the army. They are 
also perfectly entitled to maintain the 
full right of blockade. But simul
taneously to empty millions of men 
into civil life and to exclude the raw 
materials which alone can give them 
employment is the most rapid pro
cess for making Bolshevists that has 
been discovered.

"Unemptoyment and 
soon establish a vicious 
mutual stimulation and 
ready begun to operate in Germany 

us scale. Nothing 
in that

ports to
creased by something equivalent to and political 

in any)e Stock of 
ose Today
patterns—hair- 
:h double cuffs.

10,000,000 tons of goods per annum- 
‘‘Shipping losses having ceased and

the output of tonnage continuing o Dukg Albrecht of Wurttemburg, the I
increase, sal ir ose , - German commander on this front, had
tion grows easier day oy day. available only 25 divisions of inferior
time is not far distant when it will be fighting quality. These divisions con- 
possible to release tonnage from re- tained approximately 160,000 men. He 
quisition on a substantial scale, and had only 1000 guns, 
thereby create a free market in ton- ' This allied attack, The Excelsior 
nage and freight. , l continues, would have carried the wa.

" Already the amount of space j into annexed Lorraine and into Rhe - 
available for commercial cargoes in I nish Prussia, threatening to cut off 
the North Atlantic has been doubled, the German army in Belgium and in 
and instead of cargo competing for the Ardennes from its bases.
space, space is now. competing for German general headquarters, rea- Hamilton. Jan. 5.—There is a pas-
cargo. In spite of our heavy losses we }izl- 8 that the divisions on other sed" ! afbUity that the fight between Bur-
liave no reason to think that British j tors were exhausted and that its | lingtQn and the Hamilton Electric
shipping will not be fully equal to the ^ce|ve"eerde ^^sto^he bT plea^ng Railway Company, the affair, -of
demand likely to be made upon it an earmisti “ The Excehior con! which have been placed in the court

“The great need of the moment is ‘ udes. 
coal for export. On coal exports the „The auccess o£ thc offensive was 
whole of our shipping and financial ■ aysuredj but it could not have made 
positions depend. Y\e hope that wltl1 j victory more complete than it already 
the release of miners from the arm> was because Germany accepted all 
it will not* be long before ships which ! our con<jjtions. Marshal Foch deemed 
now have, perforce, to go in ballast, i useiess to cause further studding 
can take outward cargoes, thereby at i o£ blood and consented to stofi hoe- 
once relieving the financial situation tilities, altho Germany was th€n in a 
and reducing the cost of our imported desperate plight.", 
supplies."

I
2miles, left here in 1914 as a captain of the 

48th Highlanders, he being one of the 
firs'. Toronto men to volunteer for 
active service. Col. Marshall is a son 
of Col. Noel MarshalL_ ___________

Captain E. A. MacKay, mentioned 
for distinguished service, is a son of 
Dr. MacKay, Toronto, editor of The 
Canadian Baptist, and is one of the 
most noted of the Canadian aviators.

■heroic

I

IMAY END RADIAL TROUBLE 
BY HYDRO TAKING CONTROL

>7

rsyth brands- 
fluster and hair* 4- 
and soft French |

Bolshevism 
circuit of 

it has al-

Jewish

*but in the meantime, the cars would 
be running. Sir Adam was very sym - ! Society of Nations thus far had been 
pathetic, and stated that he would known mainly as highly ideal and 
give the matter serious consideration," theoretical This was particularly true 
said Mr. Ellis. among the plain people of the smaller

Regarding power. Mr. Eliis declared eastern countries. But the extensive 
that sufficient "juice" could be ob- plans for food relief, he said, would 
tained to operate the line, and that give them visible evidence of what 
more could be expected shortly. The could be accomplished when 
chief difficulty to the scheme, he nations were working together. It is 
stated, was whether or not the line 1 this larger purpose of showing how the 
could be taken over while the court ; Society of Nations could accomplish 
proceedings were on. Ihumanq ends, he added, rhat the Am-

“That is one of the legal questions i erican delegates regarded as being one 
we have to look up, but I am going to 1 of the useful tests of the results of 
take the matter up with Sir Adam In the relief work Mr. Hoover has in- 
Toronto on Tuesday, and am confl- :augurated thruout Europe.
dent that he will act." he said. Be- ----- — ----
yond stating that the affairs of the | SOCIALIST CONFERENCE 
company are now in court, the offi
cials of the company are not£ giving 
out any information, but there is not
the least doubt that they would wel- j Geneva, Jan. 5.—The opening of the 
come with open arms any action by International socialist congress at 
Sir Adam. The municipalttiee are I Lausanne has been postponed from

Jan. 13 to Jan. 20.

upon a very s 
could be more ^calculated 
country to frustrate the appearance 
of an authentic government with 
which peace might be concluded.

Cannot Prefer Choice.
“There are arguments both for 

military and economic pressure, 
one must be chosen and 
abjured, on the penalty of giving the 
empire of chaos a most menacing ex- , 
tension. It is an option that cannot 
be deferred until the peace confer
ence has finished its labors. A tidal 
wave of Russo-German Bolshevism 
sweeping over Europe might give 
more embarrassment at Paris than 

escape of Napoleon did at

I
y

Madr !t style.
>ercales, zephyrs | 
d colors. Soft 
:iff cuffs. Sizes 1

of exchequer at Ottawa, will be ter
minated by Sir Adam Beqk taking 
over the line as part of the proposed 
system of Hydro railways in this sec
tion of the province.

Ontario's power minister has ex
pressed himself as being anxious to 
afford relief to the municipalities suf
fering from lack of transportation, and 
in a «inference-with Willoughby EU1», 

. a member of the local Hydro board,
EX-KAISER UNDERGOES stated that he might be willing to take

OPERATION ON HIS EAR done whiled wmpany’s liquidation
'Niemv"Amsterdam.. New Tork. Rotte^m --------- proceedings were in the courts.

........ New York ........Brest Amsterdam, Jan. 6.—-William Ho- Immediate Service.
.........New York........ Brest henzollern, the former German em- “I proposed to Sir Adam that he
.........New York .Bordeaux peror, has undergone a successful take over the line and operate it at
......... "NeWN Y operation on one of his ears. The once, in order to "have an immediate
" : '.N Y St ' Nazairé operation was performed by Prof. | service, the question of mfchaae

Y....... JSt. Nazaire Lang oi Amsterdam University. could be settled later by arbitral on.

But 
the other 1-

/t quality crepe, 
signs and color 
cuffs and laun*. *

theo. STEAMER ARRIVALS.Vienna"
The warning of The Observer is in 

line with the growing belief that the 
most urgent business now before the 
conquering nations 1s to restore the 
conquered nations and all of’central 
and southeastern Europe to a status 
of order and normal living, or some
thing as near to this as possible.

Î . '

i

POSTPONED SIX DAYS
Agamemnon.., 
Henderson.... 
Santa Teres..
Celtic...............
La lorraine.. 
Virgianian 
Heredia..........

Lisante* ,
also of the same mind. î%0

1

TWO TROOP TRAINS 
ARRIVE THIS MORNING

One train carrying officers, 
married men and their wive, 
from S. S. "Tunisian" is due at 
North Toronto Station at 7 a.m. 
today, followed an hour later by 
a train carrying the n.c.o.’s and 
other ranks from the same 
steamer.

GERMAN CREWS WILL TAKE 
ZEPPELINS TO THE ALLIES

Committee of 'Tiree Allied Officers Now in 
- Berlin to £ uperintend the Surrender.

London, Jan. 5.—The Paris newspaper Echo de Paris says a wireless 
despatch from Nauen, Germany, announces that a committee of three 
allied officers has arrived in Berlin from Spa to superintend the carrying 
out of the conditions ol the armistice relative to German airships at 
Friedrichshaven and Inti rborg.

The British and French experts, the newspaper adds, are agreed 
concerning the compellii g of ordinary Zeppelin crews to bring the air
ships either to England >r France after the aircraft have been examined 
and passed upon by competent authorities at special hangars which have 
been appointed to receiv < them. The procedure in the taking over of the 
airships will be the sarre as that followed in the surrender of German 
warships and submarine ;. /
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^.iJwnent of the Jew». dress and gave it to the tiny girl, and - .

xree de^»P®e"^ thg Sword. then klssir.g her took her in her arme.. Association Criticize Action
The sneaker paid a tribute to the The appeal of the children was for a 

Jew-sh legior.aires who had left this chance to grow up as Jews in their 
country to take up the sword and I own Jewish land of Palestine- 
tight for the deliverance of the Holy ettaa. Cowan of New York «poke,
Land These indeed had carried out■ cf the aims of the Zionists and i
that part of the Basle doctrine to the gaid that afterfour thousand years of ; ______
letter which declared that Zionism wondertu] history, in which their ] , u V
aimed at the awakening of the Jewish 8alnta ^ prophets and rabbis had ; W. G. EIllS Attacks Handing
national consciousness. For the «rat guffered and bled, they now stand at
time in 14 centuries, tho Jews have the threahold of a national Jewish life Over of Running Rights 
fought and died for other lajrds ana {Qr whjch theg< their fathers, have . D .
their welfare, yet thU was the first gufferr(L The Zk)nuts are resolved IB Perpetuity,
time that they had «rer foug *.j that the freedom of Palestine shall be

home since the da>« of Bari

WORDY WARFARE 
REMÈIROPOLITAN

0I

Returned Men “Bette
!

We have a few splendid openings 
for men with education and selling 
ability. #
The work is independent and 
profitable.
We train you for the work, i 
you in the business, and help 
to make good.

Wilson, in Address Before 
Italian Academy, Says It is 

i Nations* Task to Save It.

DEPARTS FROM ROME

Visit to Italian Capital Has 
Been Busiest of 

His Trip.

i
4 I

?
/*i of Executive.

/

NO FREIGHT CARS
start
youb

mr

State age and experience.
j Rome. Jan. 5.^-President Wilson,
> left Rome for Paris shortly after nine 

o’clock tonight, with the cheers of the 
Roman throng that had gathered to 
witness his departure ringing, in his j 
ears.. Hi* visit to the^talian capital- 

proved the busiest ef his Eufb-f 
peaa trip, as it was the meat demon- : 
strati vc.

The presidential party is 
i pected to reach Paris until 
; morning, as the itinerary provides for 

it stops at Genoa, Milan and Turin.
Mi The president is represented as ex-

__ IL peoting. on his return to the French
I,capital, to find the delegates of the 
! nations assembling for the peace con- 
I ference up to the point of deciding 
i upon the first principles of the propos- 
jed league of nations, thus paving the 

to the disposal of what he re-

r.

=J:SaSS 
SHSga? sjunar.v:-sus =A ~srr.
of feudal if0iou4napplftnse. “we Can- Rabbi Cohanovltz of Winnipeg, who eluded was the right of the company to 

re<1 jews do not hesitate to openly spoke In Yiddish, was loudly applauded continue the running of freight cars, the 
derr-V.d that the suzerainty or pro- a: the close of his speech. members of the North Toronto Ratepay-
tectorsbk) of Palestine be vested in A. Freeman, president elect, was in- ers- Association on Saturday- night took 
the hands of only one single power, .produced to the convention and made the bit between their teeth, kicked over 
and that the power should ,a short speech :n which he said that the traces, and proceeded to make things
airly be Britain/ TWs anangement the Z16nirt, ^ t lam been able to Hvely generally. Incidentally. they gave 
be declared, would Çve satisfaction ^ the whole non-Jewish-world p^ent Baker and the members of the
to the majority of the Jews oi in of the importance of the movement. - .. . ___ . ___
world. The following resolution, -We have reached a page in Jewish i * * * top , pa*s,ng* c*“r*ing

» by the president, was P^d^ari- history, the like of which we have thal during the campaign too much time 
mously. and after it hadpassea tne n6ver seen. I believe, he said. had btfcn **v«“ to aldermanic and other
audience rose and sang goo that when the proper time comes, the candidates, and that tree speech had not
KiDg " Resolution. i?**er* wo'MKln the peace con- , b^nn the meeting arose

. ... r-anaila. in *erence w“* shape the affairs of Juda- j over the request of W. G. Hills, made to
That the Zionists oi His **31 «sorting to the ideals of tho the association a week ago. for a discus-

convention assemb.ed, can upon n = i Israelitiah people.” He congratulated «ton on the expropriation proceed.ngs.
Majesty’s government to p.ace be-j the Jewiah ^y, of Toronto on the*- ' Clre,nde?1t B»ker a"d First Vice-President
fore the peace conference the aspir-; r>rnt««t .h.i. , • Frank Howe were absent, and the chat,tore tne pe**-e . , ^ the [, Dt Protest when heir national em- was occupied by W. L. CutteU. secoua
Ations and h.stone daims or tne blem wag overlooked. vice-president.
Jewish people "l^regardtol.ai Nathan Garden of Montreal was W. G. Hits, who opened the speaking.
tine, to the end that, in accordait , another speaker who emphasized the" went pretty fully into the history of the
with the British Government s <re- national of th 7inm«t« He Metropolitan, and. summing up the situ-r'aratlon of November 2. 1917, en- “*t‘0^1^™sm°/ the Zionists He ation declared that the retention ef the
ae^ea hv the allied governments, d vnoticed that during the rigbt to run freight down Yonge street,
dorsed by t e uch D0- convention the words • Nish mah. the great highway leading into the city,
there shall be estabiis J*. j Net us listen,” had been universally would constitute a menace to life, ana Lacey, the
litical, administrative and econom ; changed to "Naasèh,” “Let us do.” would be ruinous to the roadbed. He . .Mjor w„ Arthurs.
conditions in Palestine as will Thj expressed the attitude of the attacked the proposition to buyout the. aergt. Majo m, .
assure under the trusteeship of, zioni«" on the iLue of ih.ir loaa and ha»1 over running rights in nymns were sung by the choir and coj-
Great Britain, the development of ! f‘°"‘f' „ I?roetuity. especially freignt anJ urget <regatkm.

Palestine into a Jewish thors and merchants had alUfor cen- proceedings”" definiu Triton6 b^titken.0" A list of over m names of those wnu
wealth, it being clearly unaerstooa turie6 iabored for the non-Jewish Some ooubL apparently-, eveg yet exist- nad given up their- lives was placed on
that nothing shall be done which wdrid, now they were going to get ed as to whether the freight ngnts a.u ,ne attar by the rector, and special pray-
mav prejudice the civil and religious th t paieatine «nd wr them to Y,e*n incorporated in the legislation era were read In memory of tne dead, rights of existing non-Jewish com- r” enacted in the Queen’s 1-ark a year ago, A Quiet Faith,
rights of e : ” the rights f°r g .OIpf of Isr^ej- and oVer the telephone the information The rector, Rev. A. J. Held, in a, brief
muniues in Palestine * The speech of the evening was de- was conveyed by one of the best civic address, reierred to the religion of the
and political status enjoyed oy livered by Dr. Ben Zion Moseinsohn, legal minds that the right had been con- ^-ditr which he said was not a noisy
In any other country. who spoke in Yiddish and who by his ceded by legislation. That settled it, reti^n, and perhaps, more sincere be-
He did not wish this resolution to eloquence brought the audience to its and what 555* £?îlitnJ plenty* cause of the lack of noisy demonstra-

make the other allied powers feel feet at the close, while he was con- Ald Ç only m^ber of the- l;ZTtn inartl^te^lSon’^Se Te
. . slighted ; on the contrary they de- gratulated by those on the platform, city council present, said that If any mis- w™rar£v tîlks^about it

served just as much credit for realiz- He spoke of how the Christians had take had been made, the members of the ■*/** rP‘dlan were religious ami
ing the Jews’ claim to the homeland, sought to deliver the Holy Land, from *>ig deputation who went “V1® Faf" lt was doing them an Injustice to say morning service
There is a possibility of another pow- the heathen for themselves, but now b^fe -raè màtierltod been ma<nica’W they had none, he said. Soldiers, like Church. Danforth avenue
er asking the protecto/shtp, or the their descendante had fought to de- out of Thehinds of the aMermen other people, had their Mttle calvaries to a large wn
joint protectorship, wbên the national liver it so that they could give it and evéry facility had been afforded the bear since the great sacrifice of Jesus tor.. Rev.. A I T*nYberry, g^rin» New
problems had been successfully solved, back to its ancient owners. Speaking association by givisg them access to the cfinal, the centre <rf the «alvary of blood, recuperating t L . ps ex'pfccwd 

Only one proviso remained for the of the trials of the Jew* in Poland head, of departments and civic papers, endured for tne redemption of the world. York, for the past r,wwglis,££Lt*c**l
making of the Basle program an abso- and In Russia he fcaid that from the ^ow^fT^ny r^s^ons biiity 'properly at” vice M* sïu^eîs, a young na^ri cadet. Pte. Stanley Else, C.E.F., writing to
lute actuality, and that depended on blood of the murdered Jews had ,ached to him. buThe had ^one^he^est sounded the last post. There was a large his cousin, Mrs. C-H. Stock, 58 Moscow
the Jews themselves, who needed to sprung a strong and reorganized he could to bring about the acquisition congregation. avenue, from an English military nos-

# back up the treaty which would be Judaism. The power that has up- of the railway. ----------- pltal, where he is convalescing, having
drawn up at Versailles, and which held the Jews through all their W. L. CutteU stoutly defended the ac- emuren been w°und®<1 tor. thewould prove worthless unless the troubled history was the hope of t-on^the^xecutive, and declared that HOW MORMONISMJS FINANCED. $ pr^nt^n ^Ual

Jews realized that its very adoption Israel that they would some day re- conditlon8 wag the retention of the run- Rev rv. Waiter Russe'l of Salt Lake City recovering from wounds received before
- rekted on their abfllty to back it up turn to their promised land, and that ning rights for freight, and that to throw th, m-n^i of his the signing of the armistice. A shaU

with the might and power of the Jew- happy event was now to be re- a monkey-wrench in the machine now, lah,ieiinoaouoi mine minus oi burst near me. killing two and wound-
ish people allied. on the eve of expropriation proceedings. own the Central six or seven comrades, and sent meWhen the Jews ca-e their fullest ------------------------------------ Was a mistake. He said a half-loaf was the Men s OWn, at.the Cenwal I felt no ill effects, but for three

Tthen tne Jews ga.e thmr fullest better than no bread, and declared that Methodist Church on the evils of Mor- ^uçht i had a touch of ium-
support, b> pouring a stream of eml- , ^ M FITf 1 â IT1!ATTIT/YT1V\ after waiting so long the people of North man ism. bogo. When examined by the doctor It
gration into the Holy Land, then, and , |1L fl I U A |U|U| 11 ||U( If II Toronto were not going to stand for any Dr. Russell did not condemn the Mor- wes found I was wounded, and I was
only then, would the Holy Land be- ! l/JLixa 111 nlilivUlivlil/ more delays. mon religion itself, so much as the In- gent to England, where I am now con-
come the centre of Jewish genius and ____ a George A. Hodgson. William Harper gi<$tous methods by which the organisa- yalescing.’*

J*w“ w,r" 1 OF VON HERTUNG SsSSSHEHHS - S —, ™. «, a »* ——Ofc .n.M wer* Cb,rl„ A. _______. SI “7, 2.ri “ |SS ‘niS'Jl’îSSÎ.V.’K

Cowerf. who brought a message of done which wotUd in any way prejudice one can readily understand from tins six weeks ago and has since been con-

Espied at Ruhpoldlng, Ba- XX SS^éSTt^
varia. After nines, of SS3' ,1S ,721.„3TS,¥î,Sa4 ™ SIHvS SsSf SJii

y,t b, ,bjt tM J«. I*. Six Weeks. MS,.™?SSHSi snf'JïïlSTÎ.'Æ^"SZSS'Sè 5ïï';?i4B*vJlE

I niteri States had absolute faith In arrangements were made to meet Mr sire, but was a part of the religion of a „ a.“
the British Empire. Judea had at last ----------- Fairty this afternoon at four o’clock in Mormon to substantiate more or less the Sv,d ptbe building ’ Not a Man of Science.
heard the call of Isaiah, tho it had Copenhagen, Jar> 5.—Count George Ms office. The deputation named were. idea 0f the transmigration of souls. Between 40 and SO pupils were pro- “I wish very much that I could be
tween deafened for twenty centuries, y. von Hertling, tho former imperial smith Robert Flrgukon and 'captain Dr. Russell, who is >n.,c^r*le ra ,P7®; moled from the primary to the junior lieve that I was in some sense a 

Louis Fitch df Montreal, expressed German chancelIor. djed Saturdav Thoro'e, the latter con” nor. P bv-terian misakm m Ltah df^ ^Ç elase^ and Bib.es were d.strtbuted to the worthy representative of the men of
the thanks of the Canadian Jews ,o ” Saturday No Time to Lose. aE5thy,5 in who ^ ______ science of the United States. I can-

• Great Britain, for she had first made ftl&ht at Ruhpold.ng, Bavaria. He Another natter briefly discussed, and 1!rL "itroigirito^be^toto they1 had not Yesterday was Young Peop'e Societies’ not claim to be lr‘ any proper sense a
Zionism a publicly accepted policy, had been ill for six days. once*1 the“expropriation p?o.-cfdlngs°-ue th» cour^^to 1iftbthemselves out of the. Day at Danforth Methodist Church, Dan- man of science. My studies have
“The Land of Israel would live for- Count Géorge F. von Hertling was out of the way U the widening of Yonge rut, while the Mormons had barrels of forth avenue, and all services had ca- b?en in the field of politics all my
ever,” he said. -onsidered .the most learned man of street. Already, as is well known under money because of their tvondertul organ- pacity attendances . ■ life, and. whUe politics may by court-

Dr. Ben Zion Mossinsohn, a mem- the able direction of H. H. Waddington ization.. The other churches found it Tne InteririeYiiate EoworX>i e»y be called a science, fT is a
her of the Zionist Inner Actions aI1 the men called to the chancellor- and a number of gentlemen deeply inter- hard to exist, he said. . „ un^kr tiJeVT^rririon offrir? (>c*-A science which is often practiced
committee, and the Hebrew director of ship of Germany since 1871. He had northern part of’’The city^'agr^; big^hririmL^ree t0 a committee of son. superintendent, with Melville White, without rule and Is very hard to set
the gymnasium at Jaffa, spoke elo- won for himself a scholar’s reputa- , deai of the frontage has been provided returned men living in the Sllverthora i Pressent, Hi charge of the Proceedings, up standards for, so that one can be
quently on the needs of the future tion before he entered political life, j for. enormously reducing the tost to the district.. and a large number <* gifts w Wilto^d mitz nrJt" vi?Tt.r«rident- sure tnat ona 13 steering the right
Jewish commonwealth of Zion. , | city and faci.itating the work No time have been placed on the tree, which wil! j « M ilford Hilt;, first vice P^'dent.
Hebrew should- be cultivated more, he an<1 UP to 191- when he became | will be lest In getting after the widen- ÉOon be distributed to soidiers’ little onM i v^Beth'Hiîtzv thfrt vict-prMMent' "At the same time, while perhaps
said, and the education of the Jewish Bavaria’s minister-president, he had G p R. 'L "he “orthem hmit^wilrbS |P,d ptber chlldre" ‘a ® l^Lÿ^umb^r Conroy Towel!. " fourth vice-president’; there is no science of government, 
youth should be more closely looked combined educational and literary coAiparatiVcIy light d prompt action is ®i‘!5!lh?rthph tiont and about*forty were Gilford Miller, fifth vice-president, ana there ought to be, I dare say, in gov-
after. The nations were not helping work with his political activities, taken. o S r^ on Mand?m’ ?ront ln7„hre ®rnment itself the .spirit of science.

-the Jews to regain their national home Vôn Hertling was appointed imperial It was decided to meet again on Satur- kl * _______ C°t?£? êR °t tnat is t0 the spirit of disinter-
«imply out of pity. For there still Gerntàn chancellor in October, 1917, da^ evening__________' -- ~~ ~i pastor delh^êréd an appropriate aol ^tedness, the spirit of seeking after
burned among the survivors of Israel | succeeding Dr. Georg Michaells. He -—; NFWMARKET 1 dress. ' the truth so far as the truth is ready
that divine apark which had given the i resigned in the fall of last year and Tfi ATIHin IW.ninAnnx.1 , The Senior Epw-orth League was pres- to be applied to human circumstan-
bible to the world. the then Emperor William, conferred PL URfl ARIlf III L! I A RI 11 —■ ent at 016 evening senrice. Rev. R. Juries. Because, after all, the problem

upon him the order of the Black irtl V ü ll I 7\ il l WILL HAVE DOUBLE FUNERAL. D Simpson j^tor. ««-elated, ass,sted10f politics is to satisfy .men in the
Eagle and his warm thanks for the | ULIIIf Inll I I U U I hllU ----------- , by George Cutbber^president. arrangements of their livqs, is to

with i c. Ezra Lundy, a well known reel- .------------------------------—--- roalize for them, so far as possible,
HV lllll PflRI'P nniRITP dent of North York, where he had lived V>« objects which they haveHi lAill SI MU S rllllu I S all his lhe, died at the family residence tamed generation. after generation and
Ul IllLuUll 0 rUlllIu l%XWmMrrkt^X 'who11 was °73 Fye^-------------------------- have seen JOc often Postpdnefi.

old, was born in tikst Gwilllmbury, where REFUSED PERMISSION TO FILM. I have oî^n
Was engaged in farming, later remov- ----------- i | Therefore, I have often

ing/ to Newmarket, where he had lived j The management of a large moving that the universities ana 
for some years. He was for many years j picture syndicate Is experiencing con- 
a prominent figure in the municipal life slderable difficulty in taking p.cturea of 
of his native township and a member military and local scenes around Toronto,
of the county council. according to the statement of the man-

In political life he was a Liberal, and ager to The World on Saturday last, 
prominent in A.O.U.W. and A.r. ana "We are endeavoring to carry out Hon. 

m , _ A.31. circles. ....... , T. W. McGarry’s instructions regarding
Copenhagen, Jan. o. — Count von A sad feature about the death of the British and Canadian pictures, but would

Brockdorf-Rantzau. the new German late Mr. Lundy Is the passing away jusi point out that we were not permitted to
„ ”ef°JL“"ri tttûXî take pictures of a military event at the 
buria,i^ad,h=e ofedthe ontv sony exhibitton last week, and many obstacles

.h. west On Friday are placed In our way by the Toronto
ing the son arrived, and the death of If’gc®T’.hen fHming local happen-
the father and husband on Friday night ‘"g*1 h® !d-;h„, _.
has caused a postponement of Mrs. T Rev. Ih. Arthur O Learv, Pastor St.
Lundy’s funeral and the double event Jcseph s Church. Leslie street, officiated
will take place this aftemoos. at the last mass yesterday morning. The

The surviving members of the family Psstor speaking on the outlook for the
are Charles. Mrs. Dr. Turnbull, of Mich- New Year, said the only way in which
igan, Ù.S.A.; Mrs. Barker. Toronto: Mrs. to experience & happy new year was by
De Geer, of Newmarket, and Dorothy the observance of the commandments
and Frankie at borne. of God and the precepts of the church

There was large congregations present 
a*, all services.

their 
Cocbba. 

With CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY r\
HOME OFFICE, TORONTO ;

a

I YORK COUNTY AND AnniSUBURBS not ex-

â11 DANFORTHEARLSCOURT
According to a resident of Moscow ave

nue. it Is estimated that upwanls cf 7* 
residents of the street enlisted for r.ver- 
eeas since the outbreak cf war. From 

A memorial service for Bariscourt sol- almost every home one. two or three 
diers who had fallen In the recent war 
was held in St. Chad’s Church, North 
Duffer; n street yesterday, when the 
Eariscourt branch of the G.W.V.A. at
tended. represented by the presidenL 
dergt.-Major T. H Barclay. Vice-Presi
dent U G. Gardner, Secretary Chas. T.

executive committee and Dec. 11.
Soecial The late Pie. Bateman, who wad a 

member of the Bank of ' 'nmuu rvi / To
ronto branch, for eight years, was pro
moted to the Montreal foreign exchange 
branch, where he served ior tea months 
previous to enlisting with the 1th Bat
tery. McGill. Canadian Garrison Artillery. 
He wae In his 28th year, and was over
seas two years, and was In every engage
ment from Vimy Ridge to the ciosc of 
the war. ,

Pte Bateman was a rnemoer of River- 
dale Lodge, A.F. & A.M.; past master of 
Pickering. No. 424; Doric Lodge; Toronto 
Chapter, Rose Croix A and A£R . and 
No. 7. Rlrerdale Lodge, Knights of 
Pythias.

memorial service

?FOR THE FALLEN

members of the family, rani from one j pr8« ^ y,e necessary preliminaries 
home six men enlisted. Man/ have been to the peace before his return to the 
wounded, and but two—Haroi-i Bane Mid. United States, about the middle of 
Mark Smith—pair the suprême a.»orlt.ee.

Dr. R. M. Bateman, Î«1 Danforth ave- 
nue hais received oflictsU noîUtçauon ol 
the* death of his only son, £1$. Frederick 
Lloyd Bateman, Ç.E.F., from bronchial 
pneumonia, at Cuisines, near Moins, on

9Ik2il
February.

President Wilson was made a mem
ber of the “Reale Accademia. de 
Lincei.” or Royal Academy of Science, 
this morning.

The president and Mrs. Wilson were i 
seated between the king and queen. ■ 
while among others present were the 
American ambassador, Thos. Nelson J 
Page, and other members of the diplo- j 
mat.c corps, and many distinguished j 
Italian officials and scientists.

Senator d’Onktio, who is president i 
of the academy, hailed the president as j 
the worthy representative of the cul- j 
ture of the new world, which now -re
vivifies the ancient cuit ore of the" old ! 
world.

I i.

1è TODAY
Free Demonstration

ai------- OF -------

MAGIC RUBBER MENDill ’ is
------  AT -------

4SI YONGE ST„ COR. ALEXANDER, 
M rad r i pain Tina,

ai
sil

President’s Reply.
In reply. President Wilson said:
‘‘Your Majesty, M/. President and 

gentlemen of the academy: j
“I have listened with the profotmd- 

est pleasure to the beautiful address 
which you have been jtind enough to 
deliver, and I want to say how deeply 
I appreciate the honor you have con- ; 
ferred upon me In pemitting me tq4 
become a member of this great i 
academy, because there is a sense in i 
which the continuity of human thought i 
is in the care of bodies like this. 
There is a serenity, a long view on the 

tence which seems to be of 
irt to carry human thought 
n generation to generationi 

freed from the eletnents of passion.
“Therefore, At Is, I dare say. with 

all men »£.science, a matter of pro
found regret*" and shame that science . 
would, in a nation which has made 
science its boast, have * been put to : 
such dishonorable uses in the recent * 
war. Every just mind ‘must con-1 
damn those who so debased ‘ the i 
studies of men of science as to use I 
them against humanity and, there it j 
is a part Of your task amf of ours to ! 
reclaim science from this disgrace, to | 
show that she is devoted to the ad
vance

ai
R. C. TODD & CO. $Rev. I. Middleton officiated at the 

in Hope Methodist 
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Jewish Commonwealth. w
yoke

JUGO-SLAVS UNITED 
IN NEW GOVEI

-
Ill %m

'4 Paris. Jan. 5.—A hew government 
has been formed at Belgrade by rep-.: 
resentatives of all the Jugo-Slavs. 
Serbia,’ Montenegro, Bosnia, Herx*-* 
govina. Dalmatia, Croatia, and 
venia. The entente powers and neu
tral governments, according to the 
Journal des Desbats, have been in
formed that the kingdom of Serbia » 
now the united Serbian-CroatisS^ 
Slovene kingdom.

usent and interest of humanity, 
n<yF to its embarrassments and3 1 and n 

destruction. i
i

; I•I! VI BOLSHEVIK! EXECUTE 
HOSTAGES IN PETRI litVladivostok, Jan. 5.—The Bolshevi 

in Petrograd took 5000 hostages aft 
•the assassination last September « 
Moses Uritzky. the commissary I 
home affairs, according to aecOttl 
brought by M. Kuznetxoflf, a Ruasi 
engineer, and O. C. Weill, 
lishman, who have arrived at 0 
from Schlueaselburg, near Petrog 

Of these, the travelers report, 
were executed.

■
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■I VAmong those on the platform were:

Mrs. De Sola. Dr. J. Shayne. Mon
treal: B. Stone, Dp M. Schwartz, who 
presided; Dr. B. Z. Mossinsohn, Rabbi 
Gordon, Vice-Pres. Leon, Goldman.
Montreal;-A. J. Freeman. Ottawa; Mrs.
J. Scltck. A. Harris, Montreal; M. B. 1 Von Hertling was bom in August, ]
Stien. Magistrate J. Cohen. I. oldstick. 1843, in Darmstadt. He was a mem- 
and others. i ber of the reichstag continuously I .. -, — ... . ,

The evening sdSsion of the conven- ! from 1875 to 1912, with the exception ; New German Foreign Minister
tion was held in Massey Hall and the of 1890 to 1896. He became the ■ Has ISSUCd Statement Out- 
large auditorium was crowded to the clerical party leader in 1909 after 
top gallery with a gathering that al- the death of Count Hompeseh. Dur-
most defies description. Jews of every ing the chancellorship of Count von
shade of nationality, from the brisk.; Beulow he entrusted Von Hertling, 
business-like American, along thru ! whom he considered an able and re- 
the Semitic types and European char- sourceful diplomat, with negotiations 
-icteristics, to the most pronounced | with the Vatican. Von Hertling also
type of rabbi to be found anywhere ; was often the semi-official interme-
outside an Old Testament picture. • diary between his party and the gov-
They were all filled with the spirit ! ernment. *
of the Zionist's ideals, and fired with 1

I' "self-sacrificing faithfulness” 
which von Hertling had served the 
country. ^

R•senter- GLORIOUS RECORD OF 
AUSTRALIAN' Became Chancellor.

acadenfies Melbourne. Jan. 6.—The minister 
of science have their' part in simpli- defence publishes a report on ti 
fylng the problems of political affairs, work of the Australians In Fra# 
and thus assisting to advance human from March 26 to October 5 last- Tl 
life along the lines of political struc- report says that the Australians tOi 
ture and political action. 28,665 prisoners, 3S3 guns, many thoi

“It Is very delightful to draw apart sands of machine guns, mortars ai 
for a Uttle while into this quiet place vehicles, and millions of rounds of 
and feel again that familiar touch of ammunition. They also recapture*

I thought and knowledge which it has 116 towns and villages, apart fr61|| 
been my privilege to know familiarly many fortified farms, mills and trotiM 
thru so great a part of my life. If I and they released 251 square mile# oH 
have come out on a more adventurous French' soil.
and disordered stage, I hope that I The five Australian divisions at till 
have nor lost the recollection and may front never numbered more- than 106,* 
in sbma sense be assisted by "councils C00 men. Jg
sueh as yours.”

In his speech of. .welcome to Presi
dent Wilson, KTng Victor Emmanuel 
expressed himself in favor of a league 
of nations. In these words :

4 “^a!î '* Propage herself to co- Melbourne, Jan. 5.—W. A- Waifl
Under the auspices of the -Heart, nti U,„ yo.u ln the most practi- acting prime minister, has receive*.j|

Oak” Medical Agency, the anmial ^ewl chcle thê^ivJn»^*’^1*"* lnl° a *lngIe cablegram from the British Govern" 
Year's party was held ln Sons of England I ^ 1 *he Clv' tz6d nat.ons for the pur- ment saying that the admiralty vie*g 
Hall. Richmond street, on Saturday nigh, pbse bf creating in the supreme form sympathetically Australia’s proposal 
famUi«° wero^Di^nt11 ^p*" w‘Vp ,lnd ^ nrit^* °f>,rta’!l0TVS, *e conditions that the British and allied fleet, in*
S tWherchaPireA- muficafprogrom ° protact ^ch others' rights.” eluding the captured warships, shoulj
was contributed by the following artists: “ visit Australia to take part in the peaflg
Mrs. Snider, Mies Wilcox and Mrs. Fisher. PL- r /-____ * .. » J . .. celebrations. Final decision as t»
Mtes Le Brun presided at the piano. V-niet Censer of the Admiralty whether fhe trip is practicable tt
we8rUeP^res.TedS^d'Ne1;dY^’sCî;i}$,ren WBI CW Hi, Department pr°mi-d la;"r 1

F. E. Babbage, secretary, outlined the 
aims and objects of the organization.

he r l
Ilining His Policy. '

m,
foreign minister, has issued a state
ment outlining his policy, but it has 
not yet reached Copenhagen. From 
comment m The TageVlatt of Berlin 
it appears he declared that Germany 
must" not yield to every peace condi
tion her opponents may wish to dic- 

.. , , . , ,, _ _ tate. The Tageblatt adheres to .the
the reichstag and the German news- mini8ter's point of view and savs’: 
papers In his -ast speeches before ..No peace raust be glgned which 
the reichstag \ on Hertling dwelt on. differ8 by the breadth of a hair from 

possibilities of peace being tbe principles of President Wilson’s 
brought about. These addresses were ; 14 points which Germany has accept- 
characterized by the newspapers or j,8(| and the entente willingly, or un- 
allied countries as "peace feelers' . willingly, has signed.” 
and even xvere attacked by German The Tageblatt then discusses Ger- 
writers and politicians as Insincere ; many’s delusions before the war and 
or untruthful. ! says these were fed by a “fatal pro

paganda which drove America into 
the was and led to the inevitable 
catastrophe."

"It is necessary,’’ the paper con
tinues, "to avoid the self-deception of 
which the minister speaks, but it is 
çot necessary to plunge madly Into 
self-humiliation. Continuous lamen
tations and half-hearted weakness 
must leave the entente to see the 
German people have no will of their 
own and may bend under any yoke 
of slavery. Thus, bereft of its most 
valuable territories, Germany >jnlght 
be held down in continuous impo- 

Dr. George Armstrong and tence.

a

, , , ... „ In the latter months of his occu-
the fervor of patriotic love for Pales - , pancy of the chancellorship Von Hert-
4• .. . ; ling was assailed by the socialists in

The proceedings were opened as in 
the afternoon By the singing of the !

* National Anthem and the "Haut I 
Kvoh,” “The Hope.’’

British and Allied Fleet 
May Be Sent toki

' The chair was occupied by Presi- he 
dent Clarence De Sola of Montreal, 
who thrilled the big audience with his 
opening remarks. “We are rejoiced 

l that Israel is to he restored to Its land 
onoe more, that Zion is free,” he said.
“The Jewish people are free to re
gain the land of Abram, of Isaac 
and Jacob. This means more than 
simply a homeland for the Jews, 
means that the Hebrews will there be 
able to develop and live their Jewish 
life, lt means that there will be no 
economic conditions preventing them 
from living as Jews should.

In Palestine the Jews will be able to 
live as Jews in a Jewish land, not 
surrounded by alien influences that 
draw away from Judaism ar.d cause 
them to forget their customs. They ; is at the Royal 
will, in Zion, be able to show the 
world what Jewish civilization means 
in its highest expression, and thus ful- 
•fil the promise that Israel should be a *>r- W. F. Hamilton visited the pa- 
blessing to all the world. tient early tonight and found consid-

Two very remarkable items on the enable improvement, tho his tempera- 
Kogram for the evening were an ad- ture is still high. Dr. Hamilton, after 
dress in Hebrew by a young boy, who the visit, was ai-le to say that the 
spoke with apparently all the finished prospects of recovery had greatly im- 
eloquence of- an accomplished orator, proved, tho owing to the high tem- 
and who was applauded several times perature it was yet too early to de- 
during his performance, and another dare the minister entirely ‘ out of 
wonderfully clever appeal to the " pa- danger.

MlI HAMILTON NEWS
Hamilton, Jan. 5.—The Trade and La

bor Council, which has received no reply 
from Attorney-General Lucas regard-.ng 
Its resolution requesting thet an ex
aminer be appointed to go over the books 
of the Mercantile Trust Co., states that 
the matter will again be taken up.

Hon. Geo. 8. Henry, minister of agri
culture, urged greater farm production 
in addressing the members of the farm
ers’ section of the board of trade at 
the Royal Connaught, on Saturday. He 
said he believed the fanners could In
crease their output by fifty per cent.
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Montreal, Jan. 5.—The condition of 
Hon. C. C. Ballantyne, minister of ' 
marine and fisheries, is reported to
night to be much more favorable than 
had been the case. Mr. Ballantyne 

Victoria Hospital,

ELECTRIC LIGHT CHEAPER]London, Jan. 5.—The chief censor’s 
department of the admiralty will be 
closed after last night. This an- 

! nouncement is made by the admiralty.

BENJAMIN TOOKE DEAD.

Montreal, Jan. 5.—Benjamin Tooke 
died here today after a long illness. 
Mr. Tooke was the head of Tooke 
Bros., manufacturers of men’s shirts 
and collars, and one of the largest 
tiring ln that line of business in Can
ada. The late Mr. Tooke was well- 
known thruout Canada, having been 
largely responsible for the command
ing position which his firm assumed 
In the trade of this country.

«
it

The Electric Wiring and Fixture Co* 1 
261 College street, corner" of Spq,4lJ>Pi 
avenue, announce that they will, co»*| 
menclng today, sell electric light flx’tj 
tures at cost plus ten per cenL, 
instal them anywhere in the city tic** j 
of charge, as they want to clear tM^ 
showrooms to allow for decoratto*^! 
This will be a rare opportunity if **>* j 
tlcipating purchasing fixtures in tlWl 
near future to buy them in advance-1 
This company also specializes in wtr*1 
Ing occupied houses for electric llgW- ; 
concealing all wires and not breaklAQ 
the plaster or marking the decorari 
lions- The telephone number is Col*‘| 
lege 187*. I

j SCARBORO TOWNSHIP.>1

Special services marl^^.Jhe 
ing of Park Street Baptist <7h 
Sunday. Rev. Dr. J. H. Farther of Mc-

___ . .. blaster University spoke.
^ - regard it as urgently necessary a missionary conference will be held 

that Germany should convince the during the week at Barton Street Me- 
world of her firm will and loyalty to ’thodist Church.
realize President Wilson’s peace, but Mrs. Janet Henderson of Hamilton 
not to accept any other, especially died on Saturday.
that of/Premier Clemenceau. Minis- iLra- Mary James, 88 Magill street, fell 
ter Brockdorff-Rantzau has said this r,twf*n two street cars and received 
with a plainness and a frankness tat^amnutatioi/001, whlch may fl*ceESi," 
which the German policy too long has Fourteen Chinamen were arrested on 
been lacking. The people "will back the charge of gambling on the Lord’s 
him up. Day.

DEATH OF MRS. ROBBINS.

The death of Mrs. Agnes Robbins, wife 
of George T. Rcbblns, of Scarboro. took 
place at the family residence there on 
Saturday after a short illness. »

On Thursday Mrs. Robbins was en
gaged ln her usual duties around the 
house, death resulting from complica
tions following influenza. Mr. Robbins, 
who is employed by A. E. Rea. on the 
Kingston road, together with Mrs Rcb
blns, were held In the very highest es
teem. Mrs. Robbins Is survived, besides 
her husband, by a little four-year-old son.

i where he was operated on for appen
dicitis. naval a»
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RIVERDALE

JewelIers,

Fixtures
T

The John Wanlese Co. 
fixtures, consisting of fine 
cherry and plate glass wsfl 

show cases, office 
fittings, electric fixtures, 
chairs, watchmakers* 
benches, trays, large 
jewe&erY safe worth 
$1,500, Scotch Snuff 
MuD worth $350, one 
large : ; Majestic Regu
lator worth $1,500, and 
numerous other appoint- 
merSs will be sold by pub
lic auction,

Tuesday, 7th Jan.
At 2L30PM.

:

Sh. Wanless Co.
243 YONGE STREET, 

TORONTO.
Near Shuter Street.
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CREPE DE CHINE AND GEORGETTE CREPE 
BLOUSES, SPECIAL, $2.95.

Unusual even in a sale is such value as this, for 
under ordinary circumstances the materials alone 
would côst more. There are round-necked blouses 
with collars at the back, buttoned fronts, or in slip
over stylé'with fine 4ucks in front. Th^re are 

blouses with panel front, some With yokes at the back, and 
some hemstitched across the front. The .colors include 
maize, flesh, sky blue, gteen, rose. All splendid value. Sizes 
34 to 46 in the lot. Sale price, $2.95.

Three Excellent Sale Specials in 
Blouses

*

/
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The Extra Efforts to Make the Jubilee Sale in January a Huge Success Are 
Responsible for the Many Rare Sale Specials Listed on This 

Page. Come and Take Advantage of the Savings
ANY NEW DEPARTMENTS swing into the great Golden Jubilee Year Sale today, increasing the interest and 
providing a wider variety in economies in wearing apparel and requirements of the house. “Something differ
ent every day” is the programme for the month, so we advise selections of the “Sale Specials” as announced. 

Watch for the blue and white Sale tickets! Watch the windows! Watch announcements in daily papers, and shop 
in morning if possible.

Item
—-rr /j

1!Ij r
»

M GAnniversary^ Jubilee

Anniversary Jubilee 9
ft s

Sale Specials Extraordinary in Cotton Goods, 
Some Half Price and Less

22,000 Yards of Gingham, Sale Price, Yard, 17c.

Come Early Today for Women’s 
New Wool Serge Dresses 

at $15.00
, Dresses of all-wool serge of fine

/IX. quality. One design is made smartly 
jrôoNS with long tunic bound with braid. The 

neck is one of the new round ones with- 
! out a collar, and there are rows of braid

around the bodice. There is a crushed 
satin girdle and buttons trim the back. 

Another style has a long button-trimmed tunic, 
and the front of the waist, which is in panel style, 
is also trimmed with buttons. The round neck 
and the button holes are piped with contrasting 
silk. Colors are navy blue, black, green, brown 
and wine. Sizes 34 to 44. Today, sale price, 
$15.00.

L 7th Jan.
0 P.M.

ergeV

?9 m
I Fresh looking, well woven ginghams in pretty colors are indeed a rarity at 

i- such a price. So if you’d secure some it behooves you to come early today. There 
is a splendid assortment, three-tone plaid in neat designs, small black checks, line 

EfflONs! checks and stripes in each shade as rose, pink, light and dark blues, green, brown, 
iGOLDENj wyirwhite and black—neat serviceable patterns for children’s wear as well as for 
LletilFr women’s house dresses, aprons, etc. Widths 25 to 27 inches. Sale price, yard* 17c. 

CLEARANCE OF SILK AND COTTON NOVELTIES, SOME LESS THAN HALF
PRICE, YARD, 69c „

There is splendid dhoice of weaves—-two-toned plaids, striped and printed effects, all with a delightful 
' aiiky ifinish .that makes them very interesting fabrics for dresses, smocks or blouses. There is consider

able variety in colors—blues, rose, greens, navy, brown, black, etc. Widths 34 to 36 inches. Some less 
than half price. Yard, 69c.

less Co.
£ STREET, 
DNTO. 
iter Street.

99 Imagine skirts of fine all-wool serge
at this price ! They are copies of imported

(;
models in the two styles illustrated, and itYEAR . are of self striped serge. Skirts of this J|^ldbnJ 

same material have sold for prices many pHARg 
times what these are offered for. Should

I
,

AY
onstration you prefer little slash pockets with a. tiny 

flap or larger, button-trimmed patch pockets, you 
may have your choice. Colors are black, navy 
blue, Copenhagen or sand. Sizes 23 to 29. waist 
bands. Today, sale price, $3.95.

4,000 YARDS ISEARSLIjK COTTON LINING 
LESS THAN HALF PRICE, YARD, 19c. 
Rustic lining and near taffeta—it has vari

ous names, but whatever you may call it, tho 
value is equally extraordinary. For lining of any 
sort, for skips or for underskirts, it is a splendid 
fabric, and can be had in a big range of colors— 
brown, fawn, tan, hello, taupe,, pink, sky, Alice 
blue, red, cardinal, orange1, cream, white; width 
40 inches. Less than half price, yard, 19c.

—Second Floor, Yonge St.

WHITE LINEN AND FANCY COTTON SUIT
INGS, LESS THAN HALF PRICE, YARD, 33c.

What a chance Is here for nurses who wear white 
uniforms, for lftr who wears white summer frocks; 
while madam housewife, who fcnAtfs the thousand and 
one uses to which linen and. kimlred weaves can be 
put about the house, will find here also matter for re
joicing. There are very fine white linens; others in 
coarser weaves, a few unbleached: also linen and cot
ton mixtures, and some very smart sditings and shirt
ings, In fancy gabardine and striped effects, also 'Bed
ford cords. Widths range from 36 to 40. All less than 
half price. Yard, 83c._________________________________

IF ------

BER MEND
lT -------
OR. ALEXANDER. 

Heed reptln Tire#, 
ts, Bobbers, Costs, 
«oft rubber goods.

I
D & CO. —Third Floor, Yonge St. t

ALEXANDER STS.
—Third Floor, Yonge St. *

DIAMOND A Half-Price Clearance of Children’s 
Whitewear

First in a Grand Array of Sale Values in Whitewear Dept. Today
Whether it be drawers, nightgowns, petticoats, princess syps 

or pyjamas the children require, you’ll fiçd them in this clearance, 
md they are made of such materials as fine w'hite cotton, nain- 
ook and flannelette! It is a half-price clearance, and you no 
loubt will recognize what savings are made possible, so come 
arly and take advantage of this offer today! They are trimmed 

with firte laces, embroideries, ribbon bowsj etc., in various smart 
ways. Sizes 6.to 14.years in thé lot, but not in each line. (For this item 
we cannot take phone-or mail orders, the quantity being limited.) Toda^ 
half price, at 19c to $2.00 per garment.

Vests and other a square neck,- and 
of yokes of pretty embroidery 

in front. An edge of em
broidery finishes tlhe neck 
and short set-in sleeves.
Lengths 56 to 60 inches.
Today, sale price, at, each,
$1.29.

Nurses’ Aprons, oT strong 
white cotton; waist y mea
sures 27 and 29 inches; 
lengths 37 and 39 inches.
Today, sale price, $1.19. /

Women’s Corset Covers, 
of, fine white cotton with 
deep yokes of embroidery.
Sizes 36 to 42. Today, sale 
price, each, 49c.

Women’s Brassieres, in 
several styles. A few are 
available in bandeau style, 
made of Treco doth and 
rubberized material. Sizes 
34 to 44 in lot, but not In 
each style. Today, sale 
price, 89c.

—Third Floor, Queen St.

1000 Women’s Coats in a Great Sale Clear
ance Today, $10.75, $14.75, $19.50 

and $37.50

/ CASH OR CRROlt H 
Be sure and set oui ! 

Stock, as we gusràa» 
iee to save you mode/, j

JACOBS BROi, I 
Diamond Importer* <3 
15 Yonge Arcade, j 

Toronto. - : |
ix

Smart styles! -Splendid materials! Extraordinarily low 
prices! Could more be desired ?_ It’s a sale clearance of huge pro- |eaT0N3 
portions. There’s something for every size purse, from the prac- IGOLDEN 
tical whitney cloth garment, which looks well and gives splendid nîr!^ 
service, to the fur-collared velours, including, of course, popular li TEAn 
plushes. * tog™

■ ;
V
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1 i85 English Chinchilla Coats Reduced to Clear, Today, $10.75—In grey and 
&**&&&LlflXMSbv.chiAOMUa.cloth of splendid quality; practical and smart coats, made 

with convertible collars, circular belts, large pockets, trimmed with black buttons 
yoke lined. Sizes 32 to 42. Reduced dollars, today, $10.75.

•l;le

!
4UNITED

V GOVERNMENT I V500 Heavy Whitney Chinchilla Cloth Coats, Today, $14.75__
Green, grey and navy whitney chinchilla, a delightfully warm material, 
emt and made into smart winter coats. A number of manufacturers’ 
odd fur-trimmed coats included All have comify convertible collars, 
cut in different shapes, wide self belts, and trimmings down side of 
large plush buttons. Sizes 32 to 42. Sale price, today, $14.75.

150 LUSTROUS PLUSH COATS, LINED THROUGHOUT, SAT,HI 
PRICE, TODAY, $19.50.

Nk Modish in line are these Plush Coats, with their fancy
or plain belts, convertible collars, and either plain or shirred 
backs. Some are trimmed with large plush 'buttons. The 
linings are very smart, being either fancy or brightly colored 
plain Venetian cloths. Sizes 32 to 42. Sale price, today, 
$19.50.

A 10.30 A.M. CLEARANCE—FUR-COLLARED VELOUR COATS, 
SALE PRICE, $37.50.

The collars of opossum, coon, beaver, Hudson seal (dyed mus
krat) and badger, would ordinarily cost almost as much as the entire 
coat today. But we wish to make this sale a huge success, therefore, 
mark these coats to a price to assure tihplr speedy departure. All are 
made of beautiful quality velours in reindeer, green, brown, bur
gundy, navy and grey. Majority are belted in divers ways, below 
which are gathers or pleats, others are in belitfless style, button trim
med at hack. Sizes 32 to 42. Today, price reduced for sale at $37.50.

—Third Floor, James St.

-'ll Women’s
Drawers, “seconds,” 
cotton and cot'ton and wool 
mixture; vests have high 
neck, long sleeves, and but
ton front; also a few with 
low neck and short sleeves. 
The drawers are . anfcle 
length and in both styles. 
Colors white and natural. 
Sizes 34 to 42 in the lot. 
Today, sale price, per gar
ment, 63c.
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\J 1J► Women’s Combinations 

(corset cover and drawers) 
of fine white efrtton, with 
square yoke of eyelet em
broidery in front, through 
which is run a ribbon draw
string.
wide knee style, finished 
with tucking and embroi
dery. Sizes 36 to 42. To
day, sale price, at 69 c.

Women’s Nightgowns, of 
fine white cotton in two 
pretty styles, one having 
V-shaped neck, and the
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IAN Boys’ Tweed Suits, Sale Price $4.95

These suits are made of durable and warmth-giving qualities 
and are very specially priced today at $4.95.

They are in medium and dark shades of grey, cStton and wool 

mixed tweeds, in fancy norfolk style, with box pleats to waist, 
stitched on belt, flap pockets, and shapely lapels. Full fashioned 
bloomer pants; well lined throughout. Sizes 29 to 34. Sale price, 
todtty, $4.95.

This price is so low for pillow cotton tha( it hardly seems 
possible. The cotton is of English rhanufacturd, finely woven and 
fully bleached. In widths 40 and 42 inches. We reserve theA

GOLDEN.
IJUBfLEEjl right to limit the quantity to 20 yards to each customer. Today,
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IGOLDEN 1&to sale price, per yard, 19c.» YEAR

IExtra! 500 Pairs Hemmed Cotton Sheets, Double Bed Size, 
to Clear Today, Sale Price, $2.65 Per Pair —Main Floor, Queen St. .
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KILTIE SOLDIERS 
TO PR0TEŒ HARRY

ilater assuring him that he knew some | CANADIAN IS BURIED 
of the French were good fighters.

Now Harry is coming back, 
fat is in the fire.
everywhere- that an organization of 
French-Canadians will appear at the 
station and give him an “egg1 recep
tion.
theatre is another report.

But the Scots are not to be taken 
unaware, and so the kiltie soldiers of 
the city are taking steps to see that 
Harry is weU guarded during his stay 
in the city, and particularly at the 
theatre.

Veterans of the war say they will be 
in all parts of the theatre, and woe be
tide any French-Canadian who tries 
to “shy” an over-ripe egg.

It looks like a stirring week for the 
city. Eyes will be off the city 
and the police force for once anyhow.

GREATEST OF ALL 
MYSTERYSHIPS

SCHLESWIG TO ABSTAIN
IN GERMAN ELECTIONS

general service trawlers, tugs or hand
craft built on government order.

"The list is composed of battleships, 
battle cruiser, light cruisers, destroy- 

submarines, together with 
armed merchant cruisers, seaplane 
carriers,
those new vessels known as sloops, 
which are really little lighter than 
cruisers, or low speed destroyers; 

boats, patrol boats, hospital

pany of Wallsend-on-Tyne. which 
turned out engines of 316,290 horse
power, but other great firms have 
turned out machinery to amounts 
which would have been notable in

rA. Wattn. 5.—W. .
inister. has received *ïjj 

the British Govern-y 
pit the admiralty view*!

Australia's proposal 
1 and allied fleet,' in-| 
rtured warships, shOUla ^ 
|o take part in the pea^ 
jinal decision as 
trip is practicable >l||j

IN RUSSIAN CEMETERYThe
There are rumors

IVladivostok, Jan. 4.—Today the firet, 
internment was made in the Canadian 
plot in the Russian naval cemetery three 
miles south of the city. It was that of 
Private Wm. Henderson of the Mounted 
Police, who died on December 29 of men
ingitis. His next of kin resides at Red 
Ctiflf, Alta.

Major McCausland, senior chaplain, of
ficiated at the funeral, while military 
honors were furnished toy a Mounted Po
lice guard under Major Worsley.

Apenrade, Schleswig, Jan. 4.—The 
committee and council .of inspectors 
of the North Schleswig voters’ asso
ciation in joint session have un
animously passed a resolution, de
claring that, in view of "the ap
proaching separation from Germany 
and reunion with Denmark,” the citi
zens of North Schleswig, while still 
entitled to vote in the German elec
tions for the national assembly, 
should refrain from., exercising this 
right, because it would be improper 
for them to impose their influence on 
the internal affairs of Germany.

ers and
normal timës.

“The year 1916, however, was the 
year of the highest records, the 
Fairfield Company on the Clyde alone 
producing marine propelling ma
chinery totalling 468,410 horsepower.
This was the year when high power 
destroyers were being turned out al
most en masse by all firms, for the 1 
purpose of hunting down German sub
marines, and it will live for all time 
in tbe industrial annals of the United have a braw row on Monday or Tues-
Kingdom as a year of extraordinary jjay__a -acjai one> too.
shipbuilding activity, and one which 
contributed more than any other to 
the supremacy at sea, which ulti
mately strangled Germany, and com
pelled her to cry aloud for peace.’’

monitors, mine sweeipers, There will be a “time” at the
Seattle Cruiser Hood Will Be 

as Specimen of 
Naval Architecture.

Montreal Anticipates Lively 
Time With Arrival of* 

Scotch Comedian.
1Kept gun

steamers, and also the "Q” boats and 
; “PQ” boats, of which so little could be 
said while the war was on, or can 

London. Jan. 5.—In an article on even yet be said, 
shipbuilding today, The Sunday Ob- Greatest of Mystery Ships,
server states that the total output of "The battle cruiser Hood was the

s*»*» » o-
na< an(* me‘Cantile ships was j greatest surprise packages of the war. 
vessels of 1.876.411 tons, and 4,- In speed and gun power they were to 

•49,260 horsepower.
’ The wonder 

Period." 
found

LIGHT CHEAPER;
j Montreal, Jan. 4.—Montreal mayh'iring and Fixture CO. 

ket, corner of Spadln$a 
ce that they will, cont-jl 

sell electric light ftfjB 
plus ten per cent., a,n®a 
[ where in the city if®® j 
they want to clear 
| allow for decoration»-1 
[rare opportunity if J 
hasirjg fixtures In tn*?| 
buy them in advance-i 

also specializes in 
luses for electric Ug"^| 
.vires and not breaking 
marking the deoof*"! 

iphone number is C’'1'*

Sale of War Savings Stamps 
Making Satisfactory Progress

There is évery
probabi ity that the arrival of Harry 
Lauder, the comedian, for a week at a 
theatre here, will be the start of a 

! grand light between the local Scots 
I and the French-Canadians. The latter 

are as sore as a boil over a remark 
Lauder made at the Rotary Club a 
year ago, when the loyalty of the 
French of Canada was In dispute.

They* did not like the word he used 
to describe them. There was a hot 
discussion of the affairs in the papers, 
but Harry stuck by bià guns, altho he 
did wire Mayor Martin from Toronto

hall

POLES SAIL FOR EUROPE.Ottawa, Jan. 5.—Reports from
EXPENSES OF STRIKE. various portions of the Dominion

T show that the sale of war savings
tendanc-rôf thYmîii^^oHce durinS & a vLry ^tikf Jw^narfuer"

Pembroke" has ^^“7 aTl OOO 

by the commissioners yesterday orderihg supply of thrift stamps, which meant 
that the amount be paid. It was further 4,000 stamps. Now- every merchant 
resolved to vote the sum of 3920 to pay i in t-nc town is selling them. The 
nectionawlth°the*strike* town’s first allotment was less than
firemen at the pumping station. I $400 worth.

have exceeded anything afloat. Only 
work of the war the Hood, however, will toe completed, 

says The Observer, “is to be as a great specimen of the latest in 
. not in mercantile shipbuilding. British naval architecture. All that 

in naval, and. above all things in i existed of the Rodney will be scrapped, 
naval engineering. On the Clyde 1 “But it is really in marine engin- Paris, Jan. 5. A Zionist delegation 
™one, during the wav, 489 vessels were 1 eering that the year 1918, and the headed by Dr. Weismann, the British 
sb7rUCle^ as Editions to the naval ! war period as a whole have been ex- leader of the movement, has arrived 

rength of the country. In this total j traordinary. The twelve months re- here to present the plans of the or- 
no merchant vessels or- | cord in production of ships' machinery ganization relative to Palestine to 

aereq by the government, end no ' is held, by the Wallsend-Slipiway Com- peace delegates.

5.—The French 
liner France, which sailed yesterday, 
carried a battalion of Poles, number
ing 1,664 men recruited in America 
for the Polish army, 
cabin passengers on the ship were 
J, P. Morgan and T. Ashley Sparks, 
director-general here for the British 
ministry of chipping.

New York, Jan.
ZIONISTS ARRIVE AT PARIS.

Among the

)
<3

*

T «

SPLENDID VALUE IN VOILE 
BLOUSES, SALE 

PRICE, 98c.
She who needs simple, wear

able lingerie blduses may well 
be surprised at the value of
fered here. There are two

PRETTY WHITE VOILE 
BLOUSES, SALE 

PRICE $1.98.
Many styles and values that 

are quite remarkable ar£ fea
tured in this collection. The 
materials are fine, and the 
lades which trim them are ex
cellent in quality. Simple styles 
with Valenciennes lace on the 
rounded collar and down the 
front; panel fronted blouses with 
square collars edged with gui
pure, adorned with fine embroi
dered sprays, are well repre
sented, and in addition are 
blouses with jabot front or with 
embroidered organdie panels out
lined with Valenciennes inser
tion. Sizes 34 to 46. Sale 
price $1.98.

styles, both ma«e of good voile, 
dered sprays, are well repre- 
one all-over embroidered front 
with small design and square col
lar, one showing embroidered 
sprays down the front witn tuexs 
on either side and7 a small turn
down collar. Sizes 34 to 46.
Sale price 98c.

—Third Floor, Centre.
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STRONG DEFENDER 
OF CHIROPRACTIC

Follies of the Passing Show—By Mitchell
(Opirighl, ms, *7 Public Ledger Cm.) MUiSELLERS-GOUGH!

II Retroactive :
Soldiers* Cl 

and E
f! “The Largest Exclusive Fur House in 

the British Empire"
F.x - Lieutenant - Governor of 

Wisconsin Appears Before 
Ontario Cabinet. SALE*I

4t

0^
1

->-#-J B. G. Ahern, U 
of Abe board oil 

has just receive 
that the cabinet] 
ib-council maki 

to child

f^xChiropractic was very ably defend
ed by the Hon. Thomas Morris, ex- 
Li'eutenanl.-Governor of 
when he aiJpeared before the premier 
and members of the government of 
Ontario, who were sitting as a com
mittee to consider the views of chiro- 

the pariia- 
December 4 th,

< IMbJ.Wisconsin, i 1*

tS crease 
dîers. The old
was per 8.^i|

to th

axOi rr#i' v . >iTÀ y
■ \

SCCjlWl
praetors and others at 
ment buildings on

Mr. Morris is an honorary

A .A according
bility. This ha! 

to $1*4 per ann 
$120 for the se 
third and 
toys up to till 
girls up. to the 
will make a s 
married' disable 
disabled pensio 
tendance, is m 
children, may i 
year, or $113 pc 

The rates foi 
pendent brothi 
ceased soldiers
to $144 per ann 
$120 for the sc 
third and even 

The rates for 
also been increi 
num to $288 pe 
orphan child, $1 
$192 fot the th 
quent, child, 
pension for thi 
Increased from 
$Î20 per annum 

All these inc 
to 'September 1 
etderahle extra 
flee of the boa: 
sioners, as ever 

: Justed, new p* 
glon cheque pit 
with an ex plan 
every pensioner 
receipt of pens: 
be done in titii 
now nearly 6< 
issued monthly 
to three month 
ment is made, 
cheque for the

ST
1918.
member of the Dominion Chiroprac-

il\
%

i evetors' Association.
When asked by the Hon. L B. Lucas 

what he thought of Justice H origins’ 
report concerning chiropractic, he re

plied:
"The question that you have asked, 

Mr. Chairman, indicates, as I see it,

Every Day Gone Is '
An OpportunityLost 

Take Advantage of These .Amazing Reductions
Every day sees the most luxurious furs placed on the bargain table. Every day sees a great f 
number of the choicest pieces snapped up. And no wonder. Such beauteous furs were 

before offered at such colossal reductions. A veritable avalanche of bargains. Coats, d 
coatees, capes, capennes, muffs, stoles—every piece in the Sellers-Gough mammoth display 
is offered at slaughtered prices. Everything must go. Not a solitary coat or muff must | 
remain to be carried over to next season. A clean sweep is our objective. All profit has 
been sacrificed. The choicest fur pieces are rapidly going. Come early before the piece 
you want is gone. It is a lifetime opportunity. Take immediate advantage.

i

3

\
;he turning point in this inquiry. If 
the commissioner’s, report is to be 
followed by you. as a basis for legis
lation. you will have to assume, whit- 
out evidence on 
chiropractic is 
simple, for the commissioner not only 
did not seek any evidence in regard 
to the merits of chiropractic, but ab
solutely refused to receive any when 

was offered.
"Now. if chiropractic is a fake, it 

makes no difference how many chiro
practors there are in, the province. 
Every one of them should be driven 

But, on the other hand, if

the subject, that 
a fake pure and■ 'L ;

!
iti

• ill never
NI* -

oUL*-
chiropractic is in fact helpful to suf- ; 
faring humanity, then I say with the : 
utmost confidence that It cannot be , 

f am not thinking of chiro- ■ 
I am. speaking about !

LIMOUSINE LONGINGS ON FLIVVER FINANCE
W ...qtCRJLV-
% I jk

i stroyed. 
praetors alone, 
chiropractic itself as a science dis- | 1 
1 inct from ail others: and I am bear- i 
ing in mind also the rights of the j 
public. j

"In regard to the commissioner's 
report, I find that nowhere has he j 
made any effort to investigate the ; 
merits of chiropractic. And I find I 
that over and over again, testimony : 
in its favor was offered at the hear- , 

The only investigation that he j

among the members of the commit
tee in this matter."

A voice: Have that blessed com
mittee fined.”

Another returned soldier -pointed 
out that when he had been examined 

! by the medical board at Ravina Bar
racks hie examiners had only just 
graduated from ^college,, and stated 
his opinion thaflstich a condition did 
not reflect credit upon the author!- 

i ties. \ I
At this. stage of the proceedings a ! 

1 foreigner rose to state that these men 
i who were continually asking for petty 
; increases In pensions were really sub- I 
jects for examination as to their brain I 
capacity. There were bigger questions 
at hand. Still another foreigner rose 
to say that the allies had fought for 
democracy and free speech and that 

j he was present in the interests of free 
i speech. The time was ripe for revo- 
1 lution.

a Complete Clearance
NUTRIA BEAVER COATS, trim- MINK NECKPIECES, made up from
med, full box style- and full ripple fine quality Mink skins, in collarette
skirt: large cape collar and cuffs „ , ______- - . - _____ ... . - . -of Hudson Sea!: finished with and caperine styfes. some finished ...
pockets, made from fine quality with heads, tails and paws: crepe-de .-
skins; linings of best quality Bro- chine linings and silk ties. S-oè A/v
naded Soft Silk; 42 inches long. Reguiar$135.00. Sale Price. .«POv.VV
Regular $200.09 and 41 oC HO S'
*250.00. Sale Price..............MINK MUFFS, made up to match ':
COATEES, made up from Hudson neckpieces; stowtag four,Jive and 
.Seal and Grey ■-Squirrel, many dif- Sl/i,.d6tjf,,Ctc,-fJF ii!L. Tot n 
ferenit styles and trimmings of Al- °l à, JVb^': 
a ska Sable. Squirrel. Opossum, Fitch
and Taupe Squirrel. Beautifully - *‘J;UVe ^ale thrice.........
lined and finished with Soft .Puss\ aii-tamcirii fWillow Silk.. Regular $175.00 to f ILE BOSES.Bro

$225.00. Sale Price................$125.00 quality robe for a^tomobhe, or rugt.
‘— good strong, durable velourette. lin-, .

ings. Size 54 x 62. Reg- #1 <? QC 
ular $25.00. Sale Price............*10.50

i .#VETERANSII itm» of Interest to Returned Sol
diers Will Be Printed In This 

Column If Phoned or 
Sent In.

ALASKA SEAL COATS—Models, 
made from extra fine quality skins, 
full box style with full ripple skirt; 
finished with all around belt, hand
some full ripple cape collar and deep 

4cuffs: linings are of beautiful qual
ity. fancy Pussy Willow Silk: 42 incite--, 

long. Regular $1,000.00 to enen Afj
$1,200.00. Sale Price........... V* ou,Yv
HUDSON SEAL COATS, trimmed 
with Alaska Sable. These Coats are 
full box and semi-fitting styles, and 
have full belts and pockets: Mhrge 
cape collar and deep cuffs of best 
quality Alaska Sable: lengths 42 and 
45 inches: lined throughout with rich 
Pussy Willow Silk. Regular $400.00 
and
Price.................,.............................
HUDSON SEAL COATS, trimmed; 
made from fine quality skins, full 
box style: finished with all around 
belt and pcfckets; large shawl collar 

L and deep cuffs of best quality Alaska 
9 Sable. Seal buttons. Pussy Willow 
j Silk Linings} 42 and 45 inches in 

length. Regular $375.00 <t*îQQ 00
mjDSON*0 SEALPrCOATS, plain, full box ALASKA SABLE NECKPIECES, made up

style large shawl collar, deep cuffs, full full animal style, finished with head, tail ana
ripple skirt; finished with Seal Buttons and paws; crepe, de chine-linings and tAC.OO
pockets, made from fine quality skins: .45 ties. .Regular 8aÿ:Pnc$ . *
inches long. Linings of best qua!- ALASKA SABLE MUFFS, round me,on
ity fancy Brocaded Silk. Regular $300.00 style, made up to match the neckpieces.
and $350.00. Sale Price.....................$250.00 . .Tl. $35.00

II* V

PENSION SCALE 
NEEDS ADJUSTMENT

it
ings.
made, so far as chiropractic is con
cerned. was to make an inventory of 
: he furniture at Dr. DuVal's school at 
Hamilton, Ontario, and to make a list j 
of the studies pursued at the Palmer 
School of Chiropractic, at Davenport, 
Iowa, and a couple of other schools. 
With these data at hand, he proceeds, 
in his report, to tell you that chiro- 

, prkctic is a fake. Such an investiga
tion throws no light 
merits of the science itself.

"[ am not challenging the ability 
of the commissioner. I merely say 
that he did not investigate chiroprac
tic. and that in justice to this science,

! and in justice, to these 
the, public, there should 
vestigation before legislation can be 
intelligently enacted in regard to it.".

7
i

«

È! " $47.50 LABii.

Hume Cronyn Addresses 
Open Forum—Ultra-Rad

icals Butt In.

The board of 
engaged on thd 

of the Toronto 
ployes has con 
it is expected j 

given out tod 
that a slight in] 
granted -to the] 
three cents an] 
siderable chana 
the schedules. \

] $450.00. Sale $325.00
HUDSON SEAL CAPES AND CAP
ER I NES, with neat shawl collar of 
Beaver, Alaska Sable. Opossum, Fitch 
and Squirrel; full ripple back, made

Linings

at all on. the
A CHILDREN’S FURS, made up 0,f 

White Thibet. Angora Lamb, Grey 
Lamb, Pull Thibet and Iceland 
Un*, sets range from.
Sale Price, $5.00 to................

from finest quality -skins, 
of beautiful quality Pussy Willow 
Fancy Silk: very smart styles. Reg
ular $135.00 and $135.00.
Sale Price.....................................

The meeting closed with the ultra- 
radicals making their presence 

.known.

Professor Alfred De Lury, president 
of the open forum, at la>t Sunday 
afternoon's session, when a large 
gathering was addressed by' Hume 
Cronyn, M.P., member of the parlia
mentary committee upon pensions, ; 
who touched upon pensions legislation ■ 
and administration, gave fair warn- !
ing to a certain section of the gather ■ ] , , ............ing that the meetings Of the open ! a, returned man who was a skil ed me; 
forum were not called for propaganda ; cnan;c earning up to $3o a week when- 
purposes-of any nature. j he enlisted, and who has been so sen

Hume Cronyn's belief, as expressed i ously woufidéd fn one legras tb be in 
! yesterday afternoon, was that tfe di-J j capacitated for his vocation. This man 
! not know much about the pensions been discharged several months,
i problem, but - that the public general-i been unable to secure suffi-
ly w'as appallingly ignorant in re- j c^ent emplojment to make a quarter

: spect to its various phases. It was ot ^is ^?r?7w^r sa^arT- He does not
; an integral part of the much greater c°nie within the provisions of the 
| questions of demobilization and re- tensions Act covering men with am- ;
! Construction. That Canada was glad ; putations. and his pension for some !
to bear its burden of after-war re- months has been $5 a month. “I have j 

j sponsibilities in respect to the soldier,110 hesitation in saying that a man so 
was evidenced- the speaker said, in I treated "by the government has every j I17/X1IJI â M

sssr^tl SOAS®. SSkT"” ! WOMAN MUKUtKhU
IIS' I h «»">- *"«»•* RV HFR RrtARDFRadian Government had legislated three be Placed before the members of the D 1 IILill UU/lIXl/LllX
pensions increases to the rank and j°hit branch executive G. XV. V. A., at

, file, but none to the officers. He their meeting tomorrow evening, in
ij himself believed in the policy of Ihe central branch 

, , equalization between officer and man
and the question of tnc moment was respect t0 pensions, considering 
mobilization- only the fact that each .had lost

Now there is s~ change. The men 1 something in equal [Jroportion, no,
«’re being held for discharge, the re- i matter what his estate. It had not 
cords arè being closed and the prob- ! i3e.oll possible yet, said Mr., Cronyn, 
lem is demobilization. , I to draft a comprehensive pensions

At present there are about 2500 law, hut such a law was to be con-
men at the Exhibition attached to | sidered at the next1 session of par- retary for Toronto district,
t ie Canadian Garrison Regiment, i iiament. Considering of constitution defining
altho a number of them arc on fur- | Touching1 upon total disability pen- powers of central committee 
loiigh and others scattered thruout tlic . sions lor the rank and file the speak- Information regarding\ivar memor- 
district on duty. Besides the C.G.R., ! er pointed out that the Canadian 
1 here is the Casualty Clearing De- | Government had given the Canadian 
pot with • about 2800 .'.'.en on its i soldier an annual pension of $600 as. 
strength. I against a total disability pension in

— Every day sees trom 150 to 300 Britain of $340. in New Zealand of 
men '".WarnM." add if they are of : $505. in Australia of $375. in Italy of-1 
■rt low" cat 'gory- the. arc -discharged. $250 and in t* ratiee of $2 to. while the -j 
Imt if their medical sheet shows them 1 nited Stales Government’ had given j

t the- American soldier a total disability, onco'

$15.00$98.00
INADEQUATE PENSION

FOR THIS RETURNED MAN
people and 
be an in- .1Iill Mail Orders

Rev. H. A. Beriis. of the Riverdale 
Presbyterian Church, is interested in

Objects ]
THe need of 

the worker wa] 
dress delivered 

: George's Hall, ] 
W. Bruce, gen] 
International u 
Canada, under] 
Peqple's Forum 
worker to figd 
for himeelt” sd 
posed the ide] 
with those he ] 
one can show ] 
profit-sharing 
permanently td 
worker,” he sal 
shown that itj 
il y alluring. '1 
interest is me] 
used to blindfl

William H. I 
original stenod 
Canadians and 
ported the prq 
dlan fedcratio] 
who is 85 yeti 

, the witty and ] 
annual meetinl 
Stenographic 1 
held, on Saturl 
Chartes Hotel! 
former superiri 
oral ‘hospital I 
is also a swlfl 
dressed the a] 
upon the rclal 
stenography, -J 
considerable si 
ing convention 
speakers were! 
cently appoint] 
W. Brown of] 
Black of the I 
Nleld of the ] 
Emerson of tl 
S. Berryman ] 
way Board, ai| 

The folio win 
: f<4§ the ensuil
I 'G. H. New-all 

niitonehouse; J

Evert if you live out 
of town you may en-RETAIN MEN AT 

EXHIBITION CAMP
'“CV:

\
FUR CO.
LIMITED

joy these unparalleled, 
opportunities. " O rd 
from this ad. or writs 
stating what you want 

latisfaction guars n.

SELLERS-GOUGII: -W_

*

Toronto244-250 Yonge St.Big Military Gntre Will Still ! 
Be Used as Training 

Depot.

It • * .

teed.

tl" , WERE NOT AWARE 
OF BROKEN RAE

be held by Coroner J. W. Russell, prob-; REV. DR. RIBOURG 
There are no Iago ^Exhibition Camp jAbout a year

busy centre. Tlie first draftees
ably this- afternoon, 
children in the family. The deceased 
was 36 years old and Cook is 40.

AT SAINT ALBAN’Sn as a
under the Military Service Act had 
been ordered to report for duty and 
medical bo ;rds had been established

Rev. Dr. Ribourg preached at Saint 
.Alban’s Cathedral a New - Year ser- 

on “Facing the Unknown,”
! showing that human life is the life /Wreck of TfOOp Train: ill

Fidelity Chapter. No. So, O.E.S., on of the explorer, every year is an |
Friday evening held its annual meet- ] unexplored country, every day we
ing when the officers fo? thé ensuing make fresîi starts. Dr. Ribourg said

FIDELITY CHAPTER
ELECTS OFFICERS mon.to ascertain' their military fitness; 

clerks were opening up new records Office,,0705 Yonge Jealous Soldier Cuts Mrs. 
Huhtiey’s Throat, Then 

Attempts Suicide.

Mrs. Thomas Huntley, 127 Campbell

street.
Among the principal are the follow- New Brunswick Being

ing:c Investigated.Provision of funds.for obtaining op
tion on suitable premises for down
town clubhouse headquarters.

Consideration of - recommendation 
for appointment of organizing sec-

:• year were installed and invested by [ in part:
Mrs. Robina Mains, worthy grand j “Each age brings its own problems.

-....________________....

ss«r„=ri iiiSBSjPIpSpf ilSilSSlFalsSi
l G W- V- ' in TOrCnt° °"lie1 rarT'ôut of the bouse, at ^ : ^ng the same afternoon on «hi*

Consideration of proposal- to estab- same time shouting, "I’ve gone crazy, Gem-h.an, toeasurei; 16a M. Clarke. who Vtan(j read.v to replace favoritism the de-ailment occurred., seven <*n 
lirii a G. W. \. A. publication in To- ■ but I am not dore yet,"’ but collapsed :c n uc'ress" ?JTS" LIq.vkI. associate and ’patronage bv equal opportunity those making up the train were

l on the steps before anyone could jS?" uc ress, Mrs. J. Tajlar, chaplain; for au ami to substitute co-upe ration heated bv steam, which, of cotirft. 
f-yred to the Garrison Regiment I pension of $360 with an additional , reach him. :^ for absolutism. I Obviate? tm possibility of any

Returned Men Healthy. ' 1 -onus of insurance benefits. Most I SIR ARTHUR PEARSOI^ ^ " Mrs. Arthur J. Daws, who lives in ^ ^ Puth-' I’-i^hew “f>om this new application of the : “«'"^deprived of Warmth
\ considerable number of the men ' -'omplaints nad come from men with; iootwtc iv Tnorourn ‘ the next house, 125 Campbell avenue. ,2, 5 f* >' nhibe t, Gospel to the world's needs will evolve ; shelter dur.ng the night. Furfhf^

lesser disabilities and especially those j ARRIVES IN TORONTO i heard-Cook's cry and ran out to see ^ ®aker, -'-.Martha; Miss without the terrors of a revolution an 1 more' lt is. pointed out that there wefll
whos ■ disabilities had been subjective I -------what the matter was. As soon as she A 1 d> • electa; M ss C>. Baker, warden; educational aud an industrial system two commissary cars, well stocked, p
ami therefore less easily diagnosed 1 Looking hale and heturtv Sir Arthur ' noticed him bn the' steps she gave the |G. Andrews, sentinel. which will open the door of opportun- the train, and that theré Was, accord-

I 1,ul categorized. Touching upon the Feyrsom the philanthropist, accord- alarm. Dr. J. \V. Russell was sum- Winiams and Mr. Henry ity ,t0 every man, at the same time lng,y’ n° Possibility of lack ofTppd
! d'letUon of equalization ol pensions. panied bv his son Lieut R 'pears0., | moaed. and he ordered Cook taken to J. Smith, the -ettring worthy matron closing ail the avenues to anarchy and 1 SuPp,les for -the delayed troops; Three

Mr Cronyn stated that many officers ;of the R‘, AU„ . arrived at No-th : the Western Hospital in the police and worthy patron respectively, were disorder." doctors and five volunteer nurseswiC)
,iad enlisted on the understanding Toront,, at half Da«t'’nine on c.md-.v I ambulance. presented wT.h handsome jewels as a --------------------- i--------------  bandages were quickly on the scene
that the pensions for officers then ^ «taZl v When the neighbors entered the "®k of esteem for ther jeari work # . from Edmundston, near which the

percentage of their dr-umlity is ascer- -.hèv '.'ivj"or retuvned1to"c."n:ida."and ;Que<M1 City by LlueL-Col. W. K. house Mrs. Huntley was found lying,!totloh*1 wwTabL1 m-*LhM‘ÿr; PresPn- tA A Ill IIAMC CtlD ; ??c.u,T5d|î «U;tte-tajuwl

tabled i the penàions cominittce in 'parliament George. L. M. Wood, president of the on the parlor floor in an expiring con-j ‘..®. 'ia5f of c“t IV A|lf lilffllÈ f uK I p- p taken c?re
The Garriso: Regiment will prob- > had desired to keep its word with Canadian Institute for the Blind: Rich- [ ditidn, and altho everything possible.Mre Furness’ ATrs"?’»^”' . Meaf®ws- j adyl ,^pe.ra]: .man?fel!.

ably he termed into two mobile com- ! these officers In conclusion the .ard A- Stapells. president-’.of the Can- ; was done, she died almost immediate- ila~s anH -rs’ Ahra" |. CAT ItiCDC’ AD Dll A MC p.'nj" °f ^ Canadian NatiSgg

panics in the course of a week or so ' speaker suggested that the Canadians Indian Club and Norman. Sbmnierville I ly afterward. The principal veins in ; serV6d d tt- Refreshments were , , NilMllh ||Kl H ANS ' màdo'hv hPn ®f-and draining will be commenced again, might well follow the British system of the Empire Club. Thé faiMus Rri- I the throat had been sèveted by slashes : ed during the ex enrng. UVIfl/UlllU Vl%i 11/11 lil | made by him on Saturday, states :4W
Now that tile war is over there may ! of forming vb'ltmtrer pensions com - ;‘ish Visitor was speeded off to^hs host. from the razor. The attack had ap- j da Bee orentn-n —;  **• » «1°'. ?u no lruth in

hit .r use in keeping all - initiées 'in ev ery centre, such com - ; Colonel W. K. George, and rested for parehtly begun in the kitchen, where * VVL7 MdU KuCUED . . ... . • tement that the- crew of tot j™
these mniL-tR-the army for no appar- - mlttees to thoroly investigate every the hard work of the week. Tjday he - there were- evidencea.of. a struggle. RY CJDC I IFIITCNANT MennonitCS Or Ontario Will " lyl^w the bcokeit
ent reason, but it must be remembered j complaint brought to their notice. ! addresses the Canadian Club luncheon ! and later. Mrs. Huntlev had fled to ! rmt, Lltu 1 LIHAfil 1 . n*m.is supposed to have caused :tn«
that guards, fatigues orderly duties, ! Many pointed questions were asked and will address the Empire Club *o- the parlor; where. witlVesraj* cut off, ,, ,. . ----------- Offer Over $60,000 lor deraJliRent. The possibility of tM
.cte-.-ara -still necessary. and these ri'y returned soldiers in the hall. W. 1 morrow, dosing a busy dav with 'a i her assailant had murdered her. i aV2nn ■»«„>? 3he bulldl"F at 202 Augusta i . _ . cause lying tn the trains following OTt
men will bë used for the purposes. : J. Carmichael an official of ihe G.''stirring address at Massev Hall Mr. and Mrs. Huntley had boarded !on of thTflro ' the Purpose. another too closely, he says. isjV;

tol. XV F. Butcher is now the '-V C.. pointed out that while there; -----------------------------uJ? ! Cook for- several years prévious to his ! two babiel of MrïïdTSÎ HTunnl^ - ______~ " moved by the fact that the scheduk
camp commandant, having taken ] was a right of appeal from the fini, i MUSICAL PROGRAMME FOR SIR i enlistment. He went overseas and got majh w'h° own and occupied the propern Tu„ ^ , . provided for an lntenal of one
charge when Col J I McLaren re- «ngs of the board of pensions com- ; ARTHUR PEARSON’S MEETING as far as England, and was shortly fnd "ho were in the 'building at thé The *Vennon'tcs, m Ontario had and two minutes between the trams.
Unfinished command on account of miss-oners, those who dealt, with . —— ' ; afterward returned to Canada On ■children *is thought that the I conscientious objections to war and
gèn -belongs to the , ^ appeals mere y dertared their ; The Canadian. National Institute his return he again took up his «bodè aüd^n8^ Î the-v had »r less treaty or con- I
general staft and was formerly chief i intentlon 0 gathering all possible tor the Blind has arranged an inter- with the Huntlevs It was at first i fire broke out surh ^« when the , _„„ . . . ,nmsketry officer at Ottawa, after-then referring the case back ' esting musical programme in connec- thought that Cook was rec^ertne by il that Tupperman ^ould no^ ^ ^ $! g wfthour government
wards inspector for the eastern dis- : iAn/ »'e a i .k"°J what . non with the great public testimonial from an attack of delirium tremens! h™ <U to the, babies. However. Lieut that they shou,d not be called on to I

i rodlr^rml"htelt0wboCa?soUoM„ted0aî; Canafa" and Sir ; anf was-not in^ his righ?™nd From ^8C ,e < «° ml,*ary service. The Ottawa; Former Speaker Hoyle left a M
the injustice of ' permitting the ‘board i HaH TuSd^”' jSn^îth14 MrMrSry ' That Can be gained now from his ac- building by the owner, tnd the damage government recognized their claims lnter«t in his estate and dn annuity 

!<« Ottawa to cut’ down the disabUUy O^ ore Tyroung Irish {enJ? with a I “T', U wou,d aPpear t,lat he was in contents Is estimated® at^S in a modified way. !^°^,h,s. widow, Mrs. Carohne

srvj? “rr? tnt -H; rrÆ .*; r*B •*“ **rommi,,ei -- rosv”»- ** "• --*• ,s„ «, 15sa.”s8- fix- scent, 'ticbility tvlthont even feefn,: wtU lea/the a^dten^ '"'"n-iPy", When Huntley, who was at!- GENEROUS AStlCTlIJCt: 1in -"eir churches in Ontario and | Rum H. Hoyle die.] at hi, horn,, g
the subject of examination. Another ■ number of national songs ValttfhM WOrk' learred <?f the murder of his ' ASSISTANCE. j thru their ministers began raising a Toronto Oct. >«f ;

returned soldier stated that lie had ! souvenir programmes wUl ' be distri wl,e he was prostrated. He knew no ! Last Wednesday m e .. fund to turn over to the government TA® f® 1 ' , h. *5 ««U»v Lrnrtion received a bit of.lead in his left lung, buted. dlstrl' , reason for the deed. "I can’t tell vou. ' htidbv the rtntL. v- '«l«h.°me was j for some charitable war purpose as a P'ma,d up, fL***’31!
This bit still remained in his lung:------------------------------------ ! 1 don’t know.” was an the statement I stroet for ,h^ M (;A” C°“ege ! mark of their appréciation of cin- i ^J* If h0UŒ
and lessened his 7-re-war abiliti-s **W A c — orrirr he could make ’ . 1 c soldiers. A man who ada recognizin— their claims on the goods. $860, In dominion war boo %
but he htra been granted a pension of! S. S. OFFICE. After hating Ins self-inflicted n*“* as Hamilton Knox, j government In^tM.^ restoct They ^*7 ca8tl’ $200? insurance, pays'»

'had'b2'”0 * m?Md another man The national war savings commit- wound dressed. Cook was taken to the sea« very genwotirtv^ei^d61?"" bv*r*f • have -ral8ed <60,000 ind they will meetif^.y Hem'^XMOclatlOn^STlo'^tbi

Sss i r F?- dü' i:v;„?oros,„;r'S
i&’zzssz&s.ji ss’IS?sSs-v&iSj'Sj&s"tUTtr&%?*£*&**
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A preliminary investigation by of
ficials of the Gan**4ian National Bail- 
ways into the derailment which

j

:

rtu be in good health they arc trans-
.

w ho arc now returning arc in a high 
category some of. them being draftees 
v ho only, got as far as Tlngla^d when 
1 he armistice was signed. Of course, 
there are also many who have seen 
months of fighting and have been in 
KngTîs.h hospitals.
given *their discharge as soon as the

r

Thetve men arc
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HON. WILLIAM R HOYLE 
LEAVES WIDOW ESTATE

: Ir

■

SEATS FOR TESTIMONIAL TO 
BLINDED SOLDIERS.

The Canadian 
■for the Blind- announces 
tor .Sir Arthur Pearson’s Massev Hall 
meeting on Tuesday, Jan. 7th. are 
>alo. to the public.
-1.1 parts,of the hall for 25 cents. Ap
ply at Massey Hall box office, Vic
toria street.

i ope

National Institute, 
that seats

NOT N
/During an , 

street restaur 
iko Toff,
«ays that he 
od a nasty c 
a r^zor in tl 
®36ms that ti 
and one dre1 
Ejaeb at his 
Ti* eoldier, i 

but was 
his hand 
doing so i 

' be" razor 
•stHchos had 
n bund.

i Seats reserved in a s

derson. Mrs. Mabel Florence CamP" 
next bell and Mrs. Edith C. S. McNeil—i» 

be sent to left $4000. On the death of Mrs. Hoy»: 
m o take the matter up with . the three daughters share equally 1® 

t ie government. I the division of the estate.
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I SOLDIERS ARE REMOVED
FROM STRANDED LINERU) PENSIONS 

MUCH INCREASEDRY fSOCIETY /»

Submarine Chaser/ and
Carry Men to Hospital Ship 

Solace.

oConducted by Mrs. Edmund FhilUss.Naval Launches | !

£y11 »! Lady Hendrje will -receive at Gov
ernment House onkThursday of this 
week, between the hours of 4 and 6 
o'clock.

Lady Blanche Cavendish will be 
the guest of iMrs, J. K. L. Rosa for 
the -dance which Lady Shaughnessy is 
giving on Jan. 7.

Capt. A. F. B. 6ar,renter, V.C., 
D.S.O., at present, the guesti of His 
Excellency the Luke of Devonshire, 
is expected at the QueenV on Friday 
next: . ' r

Sir Arthur Pearson, who is accom
panied by his son, a lieutenant lrr the 
rtjyal Artillery, is staying with Mr. 
mid Mrs. W. K. George, who gave a 
tea for him yesterday. Tt>day lie will 
speak' af-.the'Canadian. Club and dine 
with the president and council of the 
Canadian • National Institute for the 
Blind in Beverley street, who are also 
giving a réception to meet -Sir Arthur 
on Tuesday afternoon. He will speak 
at Massey Hall on Tuesday and leave 
for Ottawa on Wednesday night.

Hon. Claude Macdonejl has re- 
! turned from Basil Creek, Michigan.

Miss Aileen Hughes has gjven up 
her work: at Davis ville and is at 
Lindsay, preparatory- to going over
seas to visit her brother, Sir Garnet 
Hughes.

&VJFire Island, N.Y., Jan. 4.—RemoVàl of 
«00 wounded, the last of the army trans
port Nothern Pacific's soldier passenger 
list aboard the stranded liner, was be
gun early today under clearing skies and 
in an even sea. Submarine chasers and 
naval launches, carrying thn, men to the 
hospital ship Solace, were expected to 
complete the operation before .noon.
- Four naval launclvee drew alongside 
the ship, which developed a heavier sea
ward list during the night and the hos
pital ship Solace took a position closer 
inshore in preparation for the rescue 
of the wounded veterans of European 
battlefields. Many of those remaining on 
board arc litter cases, thus adding to 
the difficulties of rescue.

Ate" dawn Red Cross and army work
ers. were On ■ the beach With supplies of 
steaming coffee, ready- for any emer
gency. Coast guard men and soldiers 
sought relief from the biting weather 
around great bonfires. When darkness 
halted the rescue operations lafe yester
day. 2,041 troops, besides 259 soldiers and 
Red Cross nurses, landed the day before, 
had safely been brought ashore.

Retroactive Scale for Disabled 
Soldiers’ Children, Orphans 

and Dependents. *

1

•- yMurray-Kay,
Splendid Qualities, Unlimited Choice, Magnificent 

Values. Make for Success in Our January Sales

B. G. Ahern, head of the local office 
commissioners,

4
«

•f the board of pension 
- has - just received word front Ottawa 
' ,h„t the cabinet has passed an order-

. :

’ «.-council making a substantial in- 
to children of disabled sol- 
The old rate for every child 

annum on a sliding scale

.-ti

"i t >96 per
rdlng to the percentage of disa- 

been Increased Remarkable Values Featured on
Tuesday in Our January White Sales

We promised new attractions for each day of our January White Sale. That we are keep
ing that promise is abundantly proven by these items picked from our Tuesday offerings. 
Come early Tuesday morning if you would share in these splendid values from our Linen 
Department

Bleached Table Damask
4139 a Yard :

Special for Tuesday, 250 yards fine 
quality Mercerized: Bleached Satin 
Damask, 66 inches wide, in three 
good designs. Worth to-day >1.76;.
January Sale price, per (1 
yard ....... ... ... ...

Tea Towels
50c Quality for 25c

-X ' Mllty. This has now 
A $144 per annum for the first child^

for the second and $96 for the *l*,° subsequent child,
. ami

> *

d and every
« up to the age of sixteen 
. yn to the age of seventeen. This 

substantial increase to

4-;i. y ■
i £gm* make a __ ,

- married - disabled soldiers, as a totally 
tisabled pensioner Who requires at
tendance, Is married and has three 
children, may now receive >1SB6 per 
-ear, or $113 pei- month-

The rktee tor the children and de- 
mhdent brothers and sisters of de
ceased soldiers is increased similarly 
to 3144 per annum for tire first child, 
3130 fpr the second and 396 for the 
third and every subsequent child.

The rates for orphan children have 
also been increased from 3192 per an
num to 3288 per annum fpr the first 
orphan- child, $240 for the second and 
$|92 tot the third and every subse
quent child. This means that the 
pension for three orphan children is 
Increased' from $576 per annum to 
$720 per annum. ~
•All these increases are retroactive 

to -September 1. and will entail con- 
ejdersble extra work for the head of
fice of the board of pension commis
sioners, as every case has to be read- 

^justed, new proceedings drawn, pen
sion cheque plate made and cheques, 

' with an explanatory letter, sent to 
every pensioner where children are in 

_yéçeipt of pension. This work cannot 
he done in one mouth, as there are 
hew nearly 60,000 pension cheques; 
issued monthly, and it will take twfo 
to three months before every adjust
ment is made and pensioners receive 
cheque for the increased allowances.

v
x A blaze occurred yesterday meriting 

about 11 o'clock, in the building at 10- 
12 Alice street, the origin of which 
is unknown. Damage to building 
amounted to $800 and contents $200. 
The loss to a sub-tenant, F. Leslie, Is 
$600, and to another sub-tenant, 
Stevenson, $100. Three autos belong
ing to the Dale Manufacturing Co., 
were also burned.

Cecil Crush, a lad 5 years old, whose 
home is ait Newmarket, was kicked by 
a horse, on Saturday and sustained 
w-hat is believed by the doctors to be 
a fracture of the skull. He was rushed 
to the Hospital for Sick Children for 
treatment.

.Nathan Klnnilfau, 124 D'Arcy street- 
was arrested last evening with 12 
bottles of liquor in a cutter. He said 
that he was agent for a party -in 
Montreal. Besides .the liquor he had 
about two dozen labels bearing the 
Inscription: "Macpherson's Dew of
Ben Nevis—Fine Old Scotch.”

Richard Her win, who lives -i at a 
-hoarding house at 385 West King 
street, died yesterday from influenza. 
Owing : to the fact that lie had 
friends in the city the police wer& 
asked to make all funeral arrange
ments. The man had been sick for 
som-e days.

~ - - f
Hemstitched Sheets

$7.50 Va.ue for$5.50 PairDuring our January 
Saks all Sheeting, 
Pillow Cases, Table
cloths and Napkins 
are hemmed free^of 
charge.

A feature of the concert at Massey 
HaU tonight under the auspices of the 
Samaritan Club will be the attend
ance of sixteen of the prettiest girls 
in Toronto in powder and patches. 
They will sell beautiful flowers from 
the Casa Loma hothouses, from Mrs- 
Waiter - Massey and Mrs. H. C. Cox, 
also bon-bons in silken bags. Mr. 
George Beardmore is giving-a supper 
party after the concert for Mrs. Car
rington. Some of the tickets were 
sold for $10 each.

The marriage of Miss Edith May 
Gates, daughter of Mrs. J. J. Gates, 13 
Dalton road, to Mr. Frederick A. M. 
Powell, son of the late J. Powell, took 
place very quietly on-Saturday after
noon. The bride, who was given 
away by her cousin, Mr. F. A. Gaby, 
wore a Paris gown of navy tifue tris- 
tram trimmed with military braid and I 
fringe, a deep cape hanging from the I 
shoulders. Her hat was of silver lace f 
with china blue crown and French | 

no flowers. She carried Mrs. Russell 
roses, and was unattended.' The 
Rev. Newton Powell of Trinity Meth
odist Church officiated, Mrs. ..King- 
horn playing the wedding music and 
Mr- Gaby singing ‘‘All Mine Alone" 
during the signing of the register. The 
drawing-room was decorated with 
Pink and yellow roses, where, after 
the ceremony, Mrs. Yates, in black 
charmeuse and jet, with bouquet pf 
orchids, held a recteption, assisted by 
Miss Bertha Powell, in black tulle and 
orchids.
later on for California, where they will 
spend the winter. The bride 
long sealskin coat and silver fox furs 
for traveling.

Mrs. Wallace Nesbitt will go to
Washington, Jan. 5.-Three combat iJPrfe' McGibbon.' before^return-

divisions, the 30th, 37,th and 91st, have ing home from Augusta, Georgia, 
been designated by General Pershing Mr. Edson Sherwood, "lieutenant,
for early return home from France, ut'Y’f. ri?turne<? fr°m overseas, where 
o, . j • . . .. he .has been for two years, is nowGeneral March announced today. with his parent#. Sir Percy and Lady

These three entire divisions and the Sherwood, in Ottawa.
2nd corps headquarters, which oper- sjnionsky is giving a luncheon

have been added to the priority 1-ist n<5Seît ?** * g-iven at the
and will be .returned home as trans- i ^ *or dele-
ports become available. Three divisions ® ^?.Jbe Zionlst convention, an
and the headquarters comprise about is giving
83,000 men. d,"”eJ at ,the Kln= Edward.

Units abroad assigned to early con- a c ofP^,r5>,th,® P£fform" 
voy, in addition to those already em- Oratorio the Toront-°
barked, now total 292,000. Troops in I ductor at M»,^ rr „Br°°m=' con- 
the United States and abroad : evenînv lan Q ^ro T °? T1™ay 
designated for demobilization, timeral Lady FlaveUe ’ I^v ÈÎLi '
March said, total l,379,000\i De- Chester Mrs.
mobilization of the army at home has Mrs" D X WnlaD Mrs Cl 
now reached the last class, the com- Burns Mrs A T**’ ïîrs'
bat divisions. Orders for the breaking L F German w!!? ™5’"'
up of these units already have been Mrs G R Fink Mrs w Pn 5, VeV’ sent out, and the task will proceed The gussian Symphony ' OrclesTra 
gradually, under week-to-week de- New York; Mabel Beddos Chkizo 
signalions of the number to be let out. and Frank Oldfield will take nart^in 

The progress of demobilization Is the performance P t in
being maintained, official reports The Skating Club held a most suc-

meit6 »°tal ffIrmu 630’: cessful meeting on Saturday 
669 men and 40,491 officers discharged noon, the president, Colonel 
up to Jan. 3.

chons Good Quality Fine Cotton Sheets.
A limited quantity to sell Tuesday 
at this price. Nicely hemstitched. 
Extra length, size 81 x 108 inches. 
Regular $7.50 quality.
January Sale price, a pair

ii

Women s Double 
Silk G oves

“Kayser” and “Niagara 
Maid’* Makes, d Pair 

S1.75

y sees a great 
us furs were 
reams. Coats, û 
hmoth display J 

muff musO
All profit has 1 

pore the piece ,

. $5.50

Specials from Oar Cotton Fabric 
Department

30c Bleached Cotton and Longcloth, 
15c Yard

2,000 yards Bleached Cotton and Longcloth, to 
sell Tuesday, 36” wide, fine soft finish, not more 

Yhan 20 yards to a customer. 30c quality, 1 Cr 
a yard......................................................................

1,0(00 Tea and Glass Towels, 24” x 36" or 23” x 
36” sizes, 50c qualities. Tuesday special.
January Sale price, each .......................

\
(Not more than 12 to a customer. No mail or 

phone orders for this item. )

No Gloves are more popular 
than "Niagara Maid" or "Kay
ser" brand, and that is easy to 
explain-—they have guaranteed 
finger tips, give the best: of ser
vice, and are particularly nice 
for wearing with a muff.

25c

learancel
“Niagara Maid" and “Kayser” 
Double Silk Gloves come in the 
new shades of mode, fawn, and 
grey, as well as in black or 
white, 2 domes, plain stitched 
backs. Every pair smart, dressy 
and warrp. All sizes from 5% 
to 8. A pair priced 
at „»

(No mall or phone orders for this Item. )39c Pillow Cases, 25c EachCES, made up from .1 
skins, in collarette ,1 

-fee, some finished " ' 
and paws; crepe- dej 
silk ties. tSC nnilePrice..y8o.UU ■

made up to match "j 
ing four, - five and -, 
pes: round melon ? 
linings, down bed.-> 
Regular

f
35c Flannelette, 22c Yard1.2Q0 Pillow Cases, 42” x 36", fine bleached cot- 

th 214” hem. Our regular 3Bc qual- 25cton,
lty. Special for Tuesday, each 2,500 yards Best Canadian Make Striped Flannel

ette, 34” wide. Our regular 3’5c quality for, OOJt
per yard................................................. ......................

(No mail or phone orders for this Item.)
$1.75 (Not more than 12 to a customer. No phone or 

mall orders -for this item.)•A
* Boys9 Outfitting 

Department 
Boys * Norfplk Suits

Men’s Furnishing Specials
Men’s Welsh Margetson’s Dress Shirts, wittvband cuffs only. 
Regular S2.Ç0, $2.50 and $3.00. To clear, Tuesday,' each
very special ................................................................ « .. .$1.35
Men’s Tan Cape «Gloves, wool lined. A pair, priced at $3.00 
Men’s Tan and Grey Fur Lined Gloves, specially priced, a
pair ... ... .............. ................................. .. .*
Men’s Flannelette Pyjamas, with military collar, medium 
weight. $3.00 value, a suit priced at

$47.50 LABOR NEWS

OF AMERICAN FORCES!tOBES,_stX- Browicna 
Robes: extra good 1 
automobile, or rug;x.-;’i 
able veloùrette I In- j
&enesX $16.95 ;1

The board of conciliation which was 
' engaged on the problem of the rights 

of the Toronto street railway em- 
, ploy es has completed its duties, and 

it is expected that the award will be 
given out today, 
that a slight increase of pay has been 
granted .to the men, not exceeding 
three cents an hour, but that a con
siderable change has been effected in 
the schedules.

Mr. and Mrs. Powell leftLast Class Has Now Been 
Reached in the United 

States.
$7.95r. wore aURS, made up of < 

.ngora Lamb, Grey | 
libet and Iceland,^ 
ge fTom, $4.50It is understood This last month of our business year 

means a general housecleaning of incom
plete lots, which accounts Tor this re
markable offering of boys’ Norfolk suits* 
and which is all the more acceptable, 
coming, as it does, when the boys usually 
need that extra suit.
50 Boys’ Norfolk Salto, in several models; 
plain with belt all round, and some with 
pleats and belt. Colors are mostly in brown ■ 
and grey mixtures. All are with good Unlags 
•and well tailored. Sizes from 28 to 
<4. Tuesday, special .............. ............

$15.00 '®7f!o I
$2.25

ail Order! VWomen’s Winter Boots
$8.50 to $12.50 Values (£*7 A C 
Special for Tuesday . .

Objects to Profit-Sharing.
The need of the emancipation, of 

the worker was the theme of an ad
dress delivered last night at St 

: O&fgéV-'RfcH, " Elm streét, By John 
W, Bruce, general organizer for the 
International Union of Plumbers In 
Canada, under the auspices of the 
People’s -Forum. "It is time for the 
worker to figure out 
for himself," said Mr. Bruce, who op
posed the idea of sharing profits 
with those he termed capitalists. “No 
one can show me where the proposed 
profit-sharing systems would work 
permanently to the interest of the 
worker,” he said, "even if it could be 
shown that it might prove temporar
ily alluring. This alleged identity of 
interest is merely an alluring phrase 
uSed to blindfold the working man.”

Even if you live eu 
if town you may ert 
joy these uryparaUqjgj 
►pportunities. O rd e 
:rom this ad: or wrjj 
stating what you -via# 
—satisfaction gUareo

4 <r,
f

Women's fine Boots, new high cut patterns, with Wintm- weight 
soles. Some have Spanish Louis heels, others Cuban heels. In 
black, vicl kid, brown, battleship grey or pearl grey kid or patent 
leather. Good range of sizes and widths in most of the styles. 
Regular $8.50 to $12.50 Valueq. Special for 
Tuesday....................................... ........... ■ ..............................

/recdnstruction $7.45 $7.95eed.

Furs on the Main Floor Women9s
Spencer^ 

of Soft Wool 
$1.25 Each

The Knit Goods Section on 
the Main Floor is a veritable 
haven for the obtaining of 
comfortable, warmth-giving 
garments for women and 
children. Soft wool things 
like theSe are regular boons 
ttese days. Here are inter
esting items for Tuesday i
Women's and Misses’ Brushed 
Wool Scarfs, with fringed ends. 
Come in colors of Saxe blue, em
erald, rose or maize. Regular 
$1.25 values. On sale 
Tuesday, each .................
Women’s Brushed Pure Wool 
Spencers, waist length, long 
sleeves, ribbed cuffs, In white or 
sky only. $2.00 values. Offered 
as a Tuesday special, 
each............................
(No phone or mall orders for 

these Items.)

OT AWARE 1 
BROKEN RAt

To give proper setting to the immense stock of furs we are 
offering in our January Sale, we have moved the depart
ment to the main floor. Now, it is only in simple justice to 
yourself that we recommend that you should examine the 
furs shown here before you decide upon your purchase, no 
matter what inducements are offered.
Nowhere else will you find more reliable qualities made up 
in so many charming and unique styles as are display 
our Fur Section. A study of the following items will sug
gest to you that prices have been cut—almost recklessly. ,
Three Sets of Hudson Seal and Fitch, in the combination style of 
capes with Avon down collar and muffs in canteen or melon shapes 
with cuffs of fitch. The season’s prices were $100.00 
and $125.00 per set. January’s Sale price, per set ..
Five Red Fox Sets made from Canadian pelts, full furred and deep 
colors, beautifully finished in the animal scarf = and melon muff 
with head and tail. The season's nrlces were $100.00 Ï7Ç Aft 
and $110.00 per set. January’s price, per set............ f •
Two Sets of Fine Lynx, in taupe or black colors, cape style with 
canteen muffs. Lined wtb crepe de Chine. The season’s ÇQÇ ftft 
price was $115.00. January Sale price is.....................
One Fine Raccoon Ladies’ Motor Coat, made from dark-colored, 
light weight skins. Regularly priced at $245.00.
To clear for..........................................................................

.
William H. Orr, one of the seven 

original stenographic reporters, six 
Canadians and one French, who re
ported the proceedings of the Cana
dian federation debate In 1865, and 
who is 85 years of age, was among 
the witty and forceful speakers at the 
annual meeting of the Chartered 
Stenographic Reporters’ Association 
held on Saturday evening at the St. 
Charles Hotel. Dr. N. E. Brown, 
former superintendent of the old gen
eral hospital on Gerrard street, who 
is also a swiflsure reporter, also ad
dressed the association, and touched 
upon the relationship 
stenography: which art had been of 
considerable service to: him in report
ing conventions and lectures. Other 
speakers were R. S. Stonehouse, re
cently appointed special examiner, S. 
W. Brown of the county court, K. 
Black of the city solicitor’s office, E.

- Nleld of the supreme court, H. <H. 
Emerson of the senate debate staff, 
S. Berryman of the Dominion Rail
way Board, and C. Seen.

The following officers were elected 
the ensiling year: President, A. 

H. New-all ; vice-president, R. S. 
Hltonehouse;

Troop Train-, r 
runswiek Being1’ 
tvesti gated.

SI8Éafter- 
Kirk

patrick, and his daughter being pres
ent, also Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Ashworth, 
Mrs. W, A. Wadsworth, Mrs. Mel 

' Grant, Mrs. Bingham Allan, Miss 
I Rathbon, the Misses Flora and Louise 
I Macdonald, Mr. and Mrs. Harold 

Paris, Jan. 5.—French troops en- ! Scandrett, Mr. Mews, Mr. Falconer, 
tered Cettinje, the capital of Mon- ! Mr. Stewart Macfarlane, Major Roy 
tenegro, on Dec. 22, it is announced. | lones, Mr. Percy Henderson Mr D 
They were greeted enthusiastically by M. Neeve, general 
the people and found that good order Union Ba 
prevailed in the country. Five mem
bers of the national assembly have 
been charged with "the management 
of the country’s affairs until the 
union of Montenegro and Serbia un
der the Kara-George vltch dynasty 
has been completed.

ed in 3\ŸÀ

FRENCH ENTER CETTINJE 
AMID HIGH ENTHUSIASM
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$65.00ôn--

ràî

manager of the 
nk, and a first class skater. 

Mr. J. Ince, Mr. A. E. Martin, 
Misses Robertson from New Bruns
wick, who are doi 
Hart House, Mrs. 
tawa. Mrs. Law, 
membered. won the,1 
give an exhibition of skating on Sat
urday next, and commencing on that 
day will be fifteen-minute classes for 
beginners in dancing, instruction be
ing given by the seniors who are al
ready proficient. The club is prov
ing itself very popular for tea and a 
lot of people go as spectators.

Miss Mabel Beddoe, New York, is 
expected in town on Wednesday to 
stay with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
T. D. Beddoe. She will be here for a

•4of medicine to athe

; V.AD. work at 
bhn Law of Ot- 
tio, it will -be re

nte Cup, will
■/, 75c4

$185.00
Fu GERMANY PREPARING

DEFENCE AGAINST POLES
Two Hudson Seal Coats of finest quality, trimmed with high-grade 
raccoon, dark and silky, affording a wonderful xcontrast. Forty- 
five inches long, with belt and pockets. The season’s COQft ftft 
prices were $376.00 and $400.00. priced to clear ...
One Original Model Coat of fine Hudson seal trimmed with Alaska 
sable. This ls an Individual style. Forty-five Inches long with 
pockets and long girdle belt. Beautifully lined With fine brocade. 
The season's price was $476.00. priced to clear

$1.25
Berlin, Jan. 5.—The German cabinet 

yesterday continued its consideration 
of the Polish question, but no an
nouncement has yet been made.

The Tageblatt says it learns that 
the pessimistic view of the situation

Pol^tersdtaaytlor/o N-ty S relurn^l^^'is^not^h^
CtinLen were taken up on L charge ?y ^ government which is believed
of gambling on the Lord’s Day at 36 to havo declded that 1™lltafy . act'?n 
Elizabeth street. Eight trips had to' necessary in order to check the 
be made by the police van to escort invasion. The cabinet also is
the Çhinamen to the station. There reported to be considering military 
was very little trouble in arresting measures to prevent the irruption of 
them as the officers’ had everything Russian Bolsheviki .across the
Pre-arranged so that none might es- eastern frontier.
cape. Special despatches to the Berlin

About eight o’clock another raid newspapers report that a Polish in- 
was made at 115 West Queen street vasion is feared in the coal mining 
by Plainclothesmen Scott and Ward, region of upper Silesia. 
and 14 rifore were apprehended on thei The Poles, it i 
same charge. Chu Whuy and Lunh 
™?'v were charged with keeping. At 
this place a device had been rigged 
up to hold the door. By means of a 
rope and tackle a large bar was laid 
fhi-oss the door and when not in use 
*1 c°uld be raised quite easily and 
the door opened.

«secretary, H. O. Taylor.

$350.008 TRIPS TAKEN BY POLICE VAN.
Four Australian Opossum Sets, in the cape and shawl stole, with 
melon or canteen muffs. Former prices were $80.00, $100.00 and

..........$55.00, $65.00 and $85.00
Three Taupe Fox Sets, finished with taupe crepe. The aeawn’i 
prices, per set, $100.00, $135.00 and $165.00. January’s prices,
pers^...... $65.00, $95.00 and $115.00

MURRAY-KAY COMPANY, Limited.

week.
Mrs. D. A. Dunlap has returned 

from New York.
Miss trice Blewett, who went as 

a nurse with the first contingent, and 
worked -in France for eight months, 
and afterwards in Cairo and Malta, 
was married in London on FYiday, to 
Major Edward Williams of the im
perial army.

Col. and Mrs. Neilson. Quebec, are 
spending a few days with Dr. and 
Mrs. Hood.

“Mrs. William Baldwin, Sherboume 
street, ls giving a bridge luncheon to-

%
00of -

ie declared, have cap
tured the railway junction of Nakel,
west of Bromberg, and the invaders j Mrs. George B. Shaw and . Mrs. 
also threatened Schneidemuhl and ! Dignam invited the U. E. Loyalists’ 
Beutscher. In southern Posçn the j 
Poles threaten Kosten. Further north 
they have taken Mogilno and Zain.

ENGLISH WOMEN PRAISED 
AT CANADIAN MEETING

end of the week, and is shortly going 
to England.

-St. Michael and All Angels Patri
otic Society held their fourtji annual 
meeting on Friday afternoon,' when a 
successful report was read, after 
which a social afternoon was enjoyed 
and the president, 
bam, and the secretary, Mrs. G. Gre- 
dham, were made recipients of hand
some tokens of appreciation by the 
society.

AM H. HOYLE ; morrow-
\

“4 Ladies’ Committee of Red Cross work
ers to te on Friday afternoon, and 
during the tea hour Mrs. Norman 
Allen was presented with a Beautiful 
lustre bowl, pointed by Mrs. John 
Greer in recognition of her devoted 
and able presidency of the committee 
thru the last two years of war work. 
Mrs. Allen made a happy little speech 
in response.

llr. and Mrs- J. D. Allan are leaving 
shortly for California-

Mrs. H. Plumptre was in Ottawa the

London, Jan. 5.—At a meeting in 
support of the citizenship movement 
in the Canadian army held here at 
the Lyceum Theatre, Brigadier F. G. 
Rosa, who presided, said that the 
binding together of the Anglo-Saxon 
races must be the predominating in- 

; fluenos in the peace of the world. He 
: hoped many splendid English women 
war workers would go to Canada 
There was lots of room for them and 
lots of boys to take care of them. 
He -did not know how we ehould have 
got on without the women. They had 
been simply splendid- 

He mentioned the number of future 
meetings arranged. Among those who 
had promised to speak were Premier 
Lloyd George, Viscount Bryce, the 
Bishop of London. Father Bernard I 
Vaughan and Mr. Selfridhc of the 
great Oxford street department store

in“aker Hoyle left a 
s -estate and an annul' 
is widow, Mrs. Caronf 
.' in his will, which-*3 

past week. Hon.
Ie died at his home, ■ 
up, Toronto, Oct. 27 W8 
I'hich is valued- at $»® 

up of $38,314 ' secure 
iges. $650 in houaêlffl 
in Dominion war bond 
1000 - insurance, Pa-^J9 
widow; 50 shares ov: 

1 Association, $750 JVJB 
ne on Concord avenu

nuniber j

LaundryMrs. W. W. Can- iGERMANS WILL GIVE UP 
NEWEST SHIP TO BRITISH

not meant for him. THE SERBIANS decorated their cities
with flags In 1914 to celebrate the com • 
ing of the allies. The allies did not 
come; they could not. Military neces
sity in other fronts made It imposslb’e. 
They need our help now. We can give 
it. Shall we desert them a second 
time? No; let us show them that when 
we can. w» will. Come to the Univer
sity Hospital Supply Association M 
day. Wednesday or Friday, and get wool 
to knit for them.

Every care is taken to see 
that your goods while in our 
hands receive the best attention 
we can possibly give. Daring 
their visit to “The Real White 
Way,” they are treated as the 
essence of importance.

“ We Know How *9
PHONE MAIN 7486.

During an altercation in a Bay London, Jan. 5.—Germany's newest 
«reet restaurant last evening Neven- battleship, the Baden, will be sur- 
dco Toff, a soldier of the C E F., who rendered at a British port within a 

that he is a Macedonian, receiv- I few days in accordance wit’ll the
°° a nasty cut across his hand from I terms of the armistice, according to I
“rgzor in the hands of another, it: announcement here.
reams that two men started a quarrel ' The Baden is a battleship of the j my Granulated Eyelids, Coblenz, Jan. 5.—Most of the Ger-
slaaBh0UJi ti!W a razo,r and madc aj very latest type It has a displace- ; W Qlll* Eye8 inflamed by expo- man artillery, as well as fifty or sixty
^ zoldier, who h°apepenedUto b“uuife Set1 that'this ship was 'completed ~ ' quicWy^îkwd' °f 016 airplanf,s’ which arc
S4^’ibUvt was not in the quarrel, rais- after the war began, little is known F V beln« turned over to the American
Y* his hand protect his face, and as to its armament. It has been re- ®KWeay. No Smarting, forces here, will be sent to the United
tî. ngr 80 eived the full force of ported that ships of this class had 1 . J^st Eye Comfort. At States. Plans are being worked out
me razor his hand. Several been armed with 16.5 or 17-inch guns, [Your Druggists or by mail 60c per Bottle, to distribute the cannon to cities about
-n bsti be used tn close the hut information on this point has For Befk el the Eye free write bis the country as gifts of the govern-

ouna- I been meagre and unreliable. Murine |ye Remedy Co^ Chicago, ment-'

X
GERMAN GUNS AND T LAN ES 

TO BE SENT TO U. S.
■ on.

r100, and. .a 
k listed aü of no in THE REGULAR MONTHLY meeting ef 

the Samaritstn Club will be held at the 
Gage Institute, corner of College and 
Roes streets, on Tuesday morning, Jaii. 
7, at 10.30. An address will be giver, 
nu the methods and objects of the Fed-t 
crated Charities Association. ^

his daughter—Mrs. 
Mabel Florence CflS 

. Edith C. S. McNeltf 
the death of Mrs. HQ. 

ighters share equally 
If the estate. L \

>__^ ;

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Notices of future events, not intended to 

raise money, 2c per word, minimum 60c; if 
held to raise money solely for Patriotic, 
Chuiroh or Charitable purpose, 4c per word, 
minimum 61.00; if held-to raise money for 
any other than these purposes, 6c per 
word, minimum $2.60.

Remember, Furni
ture Sale at the Kay 
Store, 36-38 King 
St. West. Discounts 
10 to 50 per cent, off 
regular prices.

Handsome Set of natural 
skunk sable, from beautifully 
matched skins. Scarf in cape 
shawl effect. Muff large and 
full, velvet lined with soft 
down bed. Only the choicest 
parts of the skins were used 
In making. If this set were 
duplicated it could not be 
sold for less than $225.00. 
January 
price .. • • Sa,e.. $160.00

“Gordon ’ ’Silk Stockings 
>Reg. $1.75, Tuesday 

$1.25 Pair
Women’s “Gordon” Brand- Silk 
Stoçklfigs.-WtiU known for their 
excellent wearing qualities. 
Spliced Lisle Garter tops, toes 
and heels. In shades of blkck, 
white? grey, taupe, pongee or 
bYowh. Sizes 8V» to 10. Regu
lar $1.75. Tuesday, 
per pair .......
(No phone or mail orders for 

this item. )

$1.-25

CITY ITEMS
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The Toronto World MEN COMPLAINED 
OVER EVERY MEAL

•MOVE ON!" '
staff, was sent to Constantinople. 
The inference is that « storm centre 

The whole

a

Eiderdtwas suspected there.
Balkan and Russian situation, in
cluding the Black Sea, turns on the 
control of Turkish and Greek affairs ; 
and a big man has been sent there

FUNDED 1880.
X morning newspaper published every day 

th the year by The World Newspaper 
Company of Toronto. Limited.

tl> 4. Maclean, Managing Director.
* WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO. 
NO. 40 WEST mCHMONDsPTREET.

Telephone Callst _
Main 5308—Private exchange connecting 

all departments.
Branch O.'flee—40 South McNab

' Street. Hamilton.
Telephone Regent 1946.

Daily World—2c per copy; delivered, 50c 
per month. $1.35 for l months, $Z.eO for 
6 months, $5.06 per year in advance; or 
$4.00 per year. 40c per month, by mall 
In Canada (except Toronto). United 
Kingdom. United States and Mexico.

Sunday World—5c per copy, $2.60 per 
year, by mall.

To Foreign Countries, postage extra.
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Food Gradually Became 
Scarcer as Northland ' 

Got to Sea.

*
asaccordingly.

The Germans are studiously active 
in the endeavor to make trouble not 
only in the Balkans aifd Russia, but
also in Asia Minor and Syria with

There are rumors of
the control of

i «HJry
;i }' i ■

Wool Blaiï ' Là Li? HOLDING OF STEAMERCMKV *the French. We show- 
wool Blanlj 
single and q 
or with pi 
singly and 
You will fi

disagreement over 
Palestine, of Damascus and Aleppo 
and Alexandnetta, and the whole Ar-

to the

Officers Will Give Evidence 
at Investigation by 

Ottawa.

t I

Vb-tw Vs
itmenlan situation, according 

Germans, is a source of friction be-
" Cotton Fil6ill Ktween the powers.

Sir Henry Wilson is long-ljeaded as 
a diplomat as he is eminent as a 
strategist, and he is probably the 
most In favor with the French of 
any of the British staff. His pres

in Constantinople, therefore,

1'P
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Silkaline a 
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colorings nl 
designs. N4

4MONDAY MORNING JAN. 6. \ Ottawa, Jan. 5.—Investigations into 
conditions on the transport Northland 
proceeded before Judge Hodgins thru- 
out Saturday morning and afternoon. 
The stories told by returned soldiers 
were similar to those of the previous 
day. There were complaints of bad 
ventilation below, of insufficient food, 
of the sale of fpbd -by stewards.

“Did you,” Mr. Orde. government 
counsel, asked of Sergt. Charles Smith, 
"did you hear anything of bad eggs 
being served to the men?"

“Ye*.” was the 'reply, “on* man had 
a chicken in his egg."

“Did you hear of that?" counsel 
asked in astonished tones.

“I saw it,” Sergeant Smith quickly 
responded. “It was brought out to the 
sergeant’s room for - us to see." B 
Sergeant Smith admitted later that 
have an egg on a ship was “buying 
pig in a poke.”

He complained too that on one oc
casion two -pints of water were put 
in the men’s Jam to make it go round 
—“until it looked like this—’’ and 
here the sergeant tapped the water 
jug standing on the table before them. 
With regard to the quality of the food 
generally, however, Sergeant Smith 
did not complain. His complaints 
were directed against the manner in 
which It was served.

Lieutenant T. Elliott, London, tested 
the men’s food the day he acted as 
orderly officer. He found the quality 
good. This was -the first day out.

The Northland was due to sail for 
England? at 10 yesterday. She Is 
oemg held, however, to enable her 
officers to give evidence at the in
quiry. XVhile the terms on which the 
admiralty took over the Northland 
on a. time charter have not been 
mads public, it is stated that the de
lay will cost in the neighborhood of 
$8,000 per day.

Staff Quartermaster - Sergeant 
Harry Gibbons told of having been 
Handed a subscription list which he 
was instructed to circulate among 
the n.c.o.’s so that they could con
tribute something for the chief and 
second stewards. At the head of the 
list it was stated that the money was 
contributed because the n.c.o.’s were 
receiving first Instead of second class 
meals. Sergt. Gibbons had collected 
three pounds or a little over, which 
he handed to the conducting ser
geant-major, Parker. He did not 
know what was done with the money.

Food Became Scarce.
Company Quartermaster Sergt. 

Flood, Toronto, said that for the first 
two or throe days the men appeared 
to have enough to eat. There wetf 
a number seasick, and as rations for 
all were drawn , there was fenough. 
Later, however, there were complaints 
by the men at every meal.

“I never heard so much kicking in 
my life,” Sergt. Flood added.

“Did that go on to the end of the 
voyage?” Mr- Orde queried.

‘T never noticed any Improvements. 
There were constant complaints at 
every meal.”

He said that at dinner the whole 
ration—soup, meat and pudding— 
would be served at once.

“Did they have anything to drink?”
"Nothing to drink unless a man 

drank the soup.”
Lack Of Fresh Water.

About the fourth or fifth day out 
the men began to complain about hav
ing no fresh water. Lieut. Brown had 
- — » uuess, ne said, that all the
drinking water on board had turned 
black and there was none to drink. 
“We had no drinking water in the 
first-class saloon for a couple of days, 
from the same reason, I believe,” the 
witness said.

For the first two days the men 
were not allowed on the promenade 
deck. Then they were permitted to 
use one side of this deck, 
side was reserved for officers 
passengers—about 100 in all. Guards 
were put on to see that no one else 
used the officers’ and passengers’ side.

In reply to Judge Hodgins, Sergt 
Flood said the men complained about 
one side of the deck being reserved 
to officers and passengers. He under
stood complaints had been made to 
the conducting officer.

“With what result?” Judge Hodgins 
asked.

“There was no change.”
Bad Ventilation.

Ventilation was bad. There 
great lack of fresh air.

V
Mr. Daly’s Fine Task.

Repatriation and reconstruction is 
being organized and developed in 
Ottawa on more systematic lines 
since Mr. H. J. Daly, director of re
patriation, has taken hold of it. The 
need - is obvious with 400,000 men 
knocking at the door. There are go
ing to be no hasty attempts to do 
what evidently requires well-consid
ered and judicious action. A certain 
amount of divided authority has to 
be provided for, first as between the 
provinces and yie Dominion, and 
secondly, as between the soldiers’ 
settlement board, under the minister 
of the interior, and the department of 
labor, which has charge of the chain 
of employment offices which covers 
the whole country. It is Mr. Daly’s 
business to co-ordinate all these ac
tivities.

One of the proposals is to lend 
$2600 to any qualified returned man 
for the purpose of acquiring land, 
erecting buildings and securing stock 
and equipment for farming. Short 
courses of agricultural training are 
also arranged for, and all necessary 
advice and instruction will be avail
able for those who need or desire it.

Mr. Daly, in a New Year’s message, 
requests the co-operation of all reli
gious, social, fraternal, business, edu
cational and other organizations in 
carrying out the national readjust
ment that has to be made. He wants 
that help to be given as freely for 
peace purposes as It was for war pur
poses. It should be understood that 
if the plans in view are carried out 
and these 400,000 men are placed in 
more congenial and better adapted 
positions than they ha-d previously oc
cupied, the effect on the whole coun
try will be exceedingly beneficial. The 
release of energy consequent upon 
•willing and interested employment can 
scarcely be calculated, and the qua
lity of the work done will be propor
tionately improved. There is no rea
son why the principle should not be 
generally adopted and applied.

We trust some attempt will be made 
to institute community life for groups 
of congenial settlers. The garden city 
idea is capable of many variations, 
and it is not necessary to think that a 
commercial basis is the only one that 
makes for success. Groups of co
religionists, or of people interested in 
common aims but of varied employ
ments, might find it possible to organ

ize on community lines if they had the 
advice and superintendence of the 
director of repatriation. Such settle
ments have usually failed for want of 
interior harmony. If this could be 
attained the advantage over solitary 
settlement is obvious-

Special P 
Tailoring
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may be regarded as at once a source 
Of strength to Britain and an indlca- 
tiop of the certainty of an amicable 
settlement with the other powers.
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The pacification of Turkey de

pends on the elimination of Teutonic 
disturbers like Talaat and Enver li Mail Orders

.Jm
Pashas, who made the Young Turk 

simply the Instrument for 
All their

9i illparty
their German intriguing.

and theirplots have gone astray 
brutality has so disgusted the people 
that the mild and just rule of Britain 
or the other allies will be • welcomed. 
It is clear that some form of super
vision and guardianship will be need
ed in the near east, as It has been 
in Egypt, the Philippines and other 
semi-civilized places, until the people

{
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t.Theable to govern themselves, 
limits of such control will be one of
are

SPORitthe problems for the peace confer-
ence. Hewon’t tell—or doesn’t tell—me. 

has a better time with her than he 
has with me/ It, must be my fault. 
For had he "not thought toe liked me 
better than toe did her,
.would have asked me to marry 
He would have married her.” 
eliminating Moilie, her preferences, 
entirely,

What had Moilie done when Brian 
was homesick?

Perhaps, could Ruth have known 
that the brave little nurse had worn 
herself out—had bored herself almost | 
to death, talking of her (Ruth) and 
of the baby whom Brian never had 
seen—she might have felt more kind
ly toward the girl Brian had called 
"a wonderful little pal.” But Brian 
and Moilie were three thousand miles 
away.
of these things that 
brought her comfort?

Ditto for Canada.
,

he never 
him.N. Y. Morning Telegraph: The

rapid strides made by the equal suf
frage movement in this country was 
never better exemplifiéd than by the 
press reports that two women have 
taken their seats in the New York 
assembly. As recently as three years 
ago this would have been almost, if 
not quite, the most important news 
out of Albany. If it had occurred 
then, and a governor had been retir
ing, the inauguration ceremonies 
would have attracted hardly more at
tention. But with a woman sitting 
in the National Congress, with wo
men in the army and k navy, with 
women engaged in every branch of 
war industry and voting in the. Em- 

■pire State on terms of exairt equality 
with men, a brief announcement on 
an inside page is about all the swear
ing in of two women legislators at 
Albany is worth.

It is an argument in favor of uni
versal suffrage thruout the nation. 
Women have fallen into the admin
istration of affairs so naturally and, 
it may be said, so competently, that 
there is not a leg left for the oppon
ents of equal rights to standxon.

Even those who still retàin an 
academic prejudice against woman 
suffrage must know that it is inevit
able, that it Is to become nation
wide, and they should support it for 
the simple reason that the sooner the 
nation adjusts itself to. the jiew con
dition the sooner will the machinery 
of government adapt itself and run 
without friction.

How Sport] 
Derby i

So

Ruth Resent» Brian’s and Moilie’» 
P&lship A;WOULD WELCOME 

AMERICAN TROOPS
sitting in the case. Judge Hodgine 
said that the officers and crew of the 
vessel might toe allowed to give their 
evidence if counsel so desired.

Mr. Holden replied that he would 
consult with the officers of the vessel 
in regard to the matter. He then read 
a statement from Chief Steward Reed 
of the Northltnd, to the effect that he 
had no knowledge of any subscription 
list having been passed around on his 
behalf.

Private Joseph Laurent of Pem
broke, who was wounded twice, said 
he had occupied a berth on the North
land. He complained that the men had 
to eat In the same place where they 
slept, and that men were seasick dur
ing meals. For the first four or five 
days mpn were kept oft the promen
ade deck.

Acting Sergeant George Cordock, of 
Galt, came over on the Northland and 
acted as ship's orderly sergeant for the 
first Monday of the voyage.

Witness said that after the first 
three days, when the men were allowed 
on the promenade deck, they had 
enough deck space.

Sergeant Charles Smith said that, 
when acting as orderly sergeant, he 
received complaints from the men that 
there was not enough food and that it 
was cold.
said, a man was entitled to a pound of 
bread a day. On the day he acted as 
orderly sergeant, the men did not get 
at all the three meals more than half 
a pound of bread.

Sergeant Smith saw meat left on the 
table by men, but “it was meat that 
no human being, could eat”

He spoke of one night when the men 
were served with bread, cheese, pickles 
and something which was served out 
for jam. The "jam” was brought from 
the galley in a dlshpan—about six 
pounds of it for 140 men.
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CHAPTER CXXX.
Brian had written: 
“Dear Ruth: We are just going 

into a fight It promises to be a stiff 
one. Some of us naturally never will 
come back. Yet I have a feeling I 
shall come thru safely. But I want 
to tell you that I have taken out as 
much insurance as I could get, for 
you and the boy. 
that, should I be taken,' you would 
have to care' for and educate him. 
Not that you are not entirely cap
able, but that in some way, I want 
a hand ifi his up-bringing, if only to 
supply a little of the cash.

General Semenoff Says Russia 
, Wants Soldiers to Fight I 

Bolshevism.

So how was she to know any 
might have

I hate to think
Tomorrow—‘Brian, Now Lieutenant 

Hackett is Decorated for Bravery. Chita, Trans-Balkalia, Jan. 6.—De- i 
tying the orders of his physicians,;! 
General Semenoff, who was quite 
seriously wounded by fragments of 
bomb thrown in a crowded theatre?.

Motor Tracks in Ontario in 
Winter

“I think of you two constantly. I 
haven’t amounted to much, Ruth.
Even if I come back I am not sure 
that I ever shall. The leopard and 
his spots, ^you know. Yet, dear, I 
haven’t meant to be a bad husband.
Circumstances, natural inclination, 
have been Just a little too much for 
me, I guess. Sometimes when I lie 
awake at night I try to figure out 
how much better things would have 
been had I done differently; and I■ 
someway cannot feel that I could 
have greatly improved matters.

’’You have been very brave, very 
efficient, Ruth. I sometimes wonder 
how you kept going right up to the 
time I left. But your bravery equals 
that of . any soldier. And I appreciate 
you if I do not often tell you so.
Perhaps I am afraid of spoiling you.

"I have told Moilie some of my 
plans for our boy, should I never 
come back. She will tell you if it 
ever becomes necessary. She is a 
wonderful «title pal, and has helped 
me to overcome an ' occasional fit of 
homesickness for you and the kiddie 
more than anyone else oould have 
done.

"I am happy in thinking that your 
aunt is with you and will remain. I 
never bore her a grudge because she 
thought me a sort of worthless scamp 
not worthy of you—I never was. But 

getting to be a very solemn 
letter. I didn't mean to have it so.
I only wanted you to know that I 
was thinking of you and the kiddie 

jthe last thing when I went ‘over the 
'top’ with the boys, 
duty as a soldier, Ruth—tho I may 
have failed as a husband. Failed in 
many things. Tell tho kiddie that 
I’ll bring him a German helmet; he’ll 
like it in a few years. Good night, 
dear wife. I kiss you and our boy 
over and over again in my heart.
Brian.”

Ruth was more frightened at the 
danger Brian was in, than she ever 
had been before. To go "over the 
top” sounded ominous to her—when 
Brian yas to be one of those who 
went/ She shuddered as she thought 
of him—wounded, perhaps dying.
Then resolutely tried to turn her 
thoughts to the brighter side of his 
letter—his faith that he would come 
thru unscathed; and his thought for 
her and little Brian. She smiled 
thru her tears at the idea of a Ger
man helmet for the cooing infant in 
his crib; ttfen sobbed aloud 
rq-read of the kisses in the soldier’s 
heart. ,

"Oh, I pray fie may come back!" 
she said, snatching the baby to her 
so forcibly he whimpered.

"He's your daddy, darling, and he’s 
going over the top! and perhaps he’ll 
never come back to us, and you'll 
never see him, and he’ll never see 
you! Oh, baby, it is terrible to have 
him a soldier, yet you and I wouldn't 
love him as much if he wasn’t! We 
couldn’t, could we, baby?”

Ruth stopped suddenly. Into her 
temperamental mind had come what 
Brian had said of Moilie King. She 
was to be the bearer of his messages 
If anything happened to him; she 
knew what he wanted to say to her— 
his wife—and to his boy. She, Moilie 
King, would see and talk with him, 
perhaps, Just before he went Into the 
big fight he had told about. Oh, it 
was unbearable, Ruth thought, her 
ignorance of the rules of warfare al
lowing her to think that MoUie al- Brantford, Jan. 5.—There were 10 
most, if not quite, went as far as the more births in Brantford during the 
trenches with Brian. year just past than in the year 1917,

He toad called her “a wonderful and 24 less marriages. The number 
little pal.” of deaths in the city, however, is 222

«he has always been that to him,” greater last year than for the year 
Ruth said bitterly, "His pal, while I before. Births, marriages and deaths 
was only his wife." Dully she won- In Brantford for 1017 were 704 258 
dered which position she would ro- and 385, respectively, as compared 
thpr occupy. "He tells her things he with 714, 235 and 607 for 1918

From The Sunday World.
Probably the greatest unrealized asset 

that Ontario has stt this moment is her 
good roads and the ordinary roads of the 
country for motor transportation In win
ter. So far this Winter, all the roads In 
southern Ontario, whether good roads or 
not, have been usable, and as a matter 
of fact have been more or less used for 
motor truck transportation; and there is 
every likelihood, that they can be used 
from now until the weather breaks in 
spring, ten or twelve weeks more. There 
is no trouble in using these roads for 
trucks that carry two to five tons, and 
trucks of this kind on winter roads 
would probably move the farm produce 
and a lot of freight in a much more rapid 
and cheaper way than even by railway, 
and save all the unnecessary cost of 
handling the goods a second time. In 
other words, the idea is to ship direct 
from the farm and the factories -to the 
consumer or to the local merchant by 
motor truck.

As to keeping the roads open in winter 
after storms, this is a comparatively 
small matter, and they have succeeded in 
doing It in New York State, in Michigan 
and other states where the climatic con
ditions are about the same as in On
tario. There ought to be a mptor truck 
delivery system organized to every vil
lage and town and farm section of the 
older portions of the province to do this 
business. Motor truck transportation in 
winter in Ontario is right at our doors, 
especially if the department of highways 
for the province arises equal to the op
portunity; but so far we have not even 
adopted a system of keeping our good 
roads open in winter, as has been done 
In Michigan and in New York. So far, 
however, this season there has been no 
Interruption In the use of motor trucks 
on the good roads leading out of To
ronto, and business between Toronto and 
Hamilton on the Toronto-Hamllton high
way will undoubtedly continue all winter.

Tractors on the farm will let out a lot 
of horses, and our farmers must Insist 
on roads that will allow motor truck 
transportation all the year round.

here recently, received the Associated 
Press correspondent yesterday. With 
him he discussed briefly the crisis In 
Russia, declaring Russians would 
welcome American troops in the 
battle against Bolshevism.

Asked if his differences with Ad
miral Kolchak had been adjusted, he 
replied in the negative.

“Admiral Kolchak sent troops to 
Irkutsk,” lie said, "so I cannot say we 
are friends, but my Cossacks will 1 
always work for th ebest interests 
of Russia.”

British troops have been paraded J 
thru the streets, and the belief that 1 
American forces are coming seems ] 
general. A strong force of Japanese ] 
is encamped in the suburbs- and is- 
apparently sufficient to control the 
situation.

Reign of Terror.
The attempted assassination of I 

General Semonoff caused a tem- j 
porary reign of terror here. He was .3 
attending the opera, and was seated to ?j 
a box with a party, one of whom was 
a lady. Suddenly a man rose in the îj 
gallery and threw a bomb, which ex- ! 
ploded at the feet of the general. The 
lady was unhurt, but another worn»» j 
seated near by was badly injured. A j 
few others received wounds.

Wild scenes followed. Coeaacks ji-J 
rushed into the gallery, and suspect» |j 
were arrested. A few shots were fired

r
Harper, custi 

llngton street,
In France, the witness
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The great point about Mr. Daly’s 
work, however, is that all government 
activities, the department of civil 
re-establishment, of labor, the land 
settlement board, the housing 
town-planning board, the road and 
highway board, and all other

Ottawa, Jan 
follows:

THE TREASURE CHEST.

(Copyright, 1919, by the McClure News
paper Syndicate.) Prisoner rail 
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Ontario Agricultural College 
Reports Today for Spring Term

and

What are the numbered years to me? 
Each one a golden treasury 

structlori departments, are to be co- /lches stored In memory.
•ordinated and to work together. It is Ôf merr-Maughter0and°of8tears fears' 
a great achievement even to have the ^^aTtie^suro-t^o^1^ W 
idea recognized, and its

recon-
Guelph, Jan. 4.—The O.A.C. will open 

on Monday next as orgtnally intended 
when the interrupted examinations will 
be the first order of business and the 
first of the short courses in operation, 
with a class of 30, when it is fully 
going. Included in' the class are half 
a dozen returned soldiers, three of 
whom have been sent here from the 
vocational training school of the Pro
vince S& Saskatchewan. None from 
Ontario baive been sent as yet, but 
several are expected. It is also anti
cipated that there will be returned, 
men taking the other short courses, 
which open later in the month.

this Is The other
and

realization Of cheer, and fabrics fairly wove
Of strands of friendship and of love.will mean a triumph for Canada. during the excitement. The people 

were dispersed by Cossacks, assisted 
by Siberian cavalrymen. Sympathis
ers with Admiral Kolchak are accused' 

crime by some of General 
SemenofFs followers, tout there is no 
proof that the charge is true.

FRANCE ABOLISHES
FOOD RESTRICTIONS

I shall do myAn Art Collection.
ColThere should be good 

the exhibition at the 
which opens tomorrow

support for 
Art Museum, 

evening at 
the Grange. The collection Is a loan 
l rom the National Gallery at Ottawa, 
and is carefully selected to represent 
art from the thirteenth to the

of the
Paris, Jan. 4.—To the decree signed 

today, by Victor Boret. the food min
ister, abrogating fixed prices upon 
condensed milk, tapioca, macaroni 
and similar products, qs x*ll as on 
eggs, rice and beans, is added the 
warning that abuse of the privileges 
granted under the decree will lead to 
the reimposition of fixed prices.

The restaurants, under the new- 
ruling, are no longer restricted as 
regards the hours during which meals 
may be served nor as to the com- 

has the position of the menu or the prices 
slightest turn for the graphic arts charged. They may now serve

There are «ome fi„„ ___ .. cheese, butter, milk and cream, whichincro are some fine portraits. ; they previously had been forbidden
l erhaps the most interesting Cana- to do. The schedule of prices, bow- 
dian one is that of Henry Monkworth ever, must still be posted outside the 
Monk, himself a Canadian, born In ea^nB houses, 
the Township of March,
County, Ontario, qnd who 
Ottawa in 1896.

1FUR MARKET PROVIDED
CANADIAN TRAPPERS |

MOIseven
teenth and eighteenth centuries, and 
the developments of the later periods. 
The collection is not only representa
tive, but is well chosen

was a 
The men

complained, port holes were not open
ed till the 'boat was in Halifax harbor.

Referred to Christmas Day, Sergt. 
Flood said there was bitter disap
pointment among the men at not be
ing able to go ashore.

Mr. Holden:

Washington, Jan. 4.—Canadian trip-11 
pars are provided with a market Iflr | 
their funs, and manufacturers In tm» J 
country are given a new source of sup-11 
ply under an order today by the war î 
trade board. It permits the granting of j 
general Import licensee to firms agree- 1 
ing to report the receipts of furs from J 
sources other than Canada and to hold 5 
them subject to the disposition of the t 
board.

Hi—G. Bridd 
Prisoner red

Fl Woodstock; (3
<t bury; C. F. S

BUILDING INCREASES.

Brantford, Jan. 6.—The building 
year in Brantford was the greatest 
since 1911 in point of values. The 
aggregate value of new buildings 
reached $761,600, and there were 337 
permits issued.

from the
point of view of attractiveness and 
will Interest anyone who

medI
Died of woi 

London.“When part of the 
promenade deck was given up to the 
men, did they not get a little 
then half?”

Prof. W. HL Day Reeign»
To Become Company Manager

RAImore
Died—J. b. 
'll—J. Utile: 
Wounded—A

“Yes." îas she Acting-Sergt. George M. Linton, of 
Toronto, testified that the ra
tion of salmon was contained in a 
pan about 18 inches in diameter by 
7 inches dfeep. This had to Serve 
142 men. Apparently the men did not 
think it was enough and went back 
for more.

The witness added that there was 
very rarely any difficulty in getting
m°re‘ The delay in service was the 
real difficulty.

Guelph, Jafi.' 6.—This morning Prof. 
W. H. Day, B_A,. who has been of
ficially connected with the Guelph 
Agricultural College, as a fell 
demonstrator and lecturer and 
twelve years pagt, professor of the 
department of physics, handed in his 
resignation to President Creelman. 
The resignation will not take effect 
until March 1. He has purchased an 
interest in, and will be associated 
with as secretary and manager of the 
Shinn Manufacturing Co. of Canada, 
with offices and factory at Guelph.

Professor Day graduated from the 
University of Toronto in 1903, as 
honor student in the department of 
physics, and was awarded the gold 
medal. His ability as an expert in 
lightning prevention has won for him 
a recognized place in the Dominion 
and thruout the United States.

Carleton 
died in 

He traveled much 
in the east and was interested* 
in the restoration of the Jews. While 
in Palestine ho met the great 
Raphacllte painter, W. Holman Hunt, 
and they became great friends. This 
portrait is a splendid record of the 
friendship.

WILL REWARD PEASANTS 
FOR GUERILLA WARFARE

FO

EVERY HOLDER 
OF SECURITIES

$ Died—S. Mil
Archangel, Jan. 5.—In recognition of 

their valuable services against the 
Bolshevik!, the provisional government 
has decided to supply volunteer and 
partisan detachments with food and to 
support their families. This is the first 
official recognition of the peasant 
bands which have been waging strenu
ous guerilla campaign thruout northern 
Russia.

In Siberian 
Accidentally!

erboro. j
CALL^rd

pre-

The vary first step investors should take after 
receiving their certificate» should be to make a 
complete detailed record of all the important 
points in connection with their nMu jiiff Far 
tins purpose we have prepared a convenient 

Security Record” form which » almost indis
pensable as a ready reference.

A copy of the “Security Record» 
form gladly sent on request.

Saw Food Sold.
Replying to the commissioner, wit

ness said that toe saw stewards sell
ing fried eggs, sausages, and chips, 
bread and butter and tea. 
lieved that two shillings
usual charge for fried eggs or___
ages and chips. The men went into 
the second class dining-room to eat 
the food.

“The food was bought by men who 
thought they would like something ad
ditional before going to bed?”

“Yes."
“By those who were hungry?’’ asked 

GO y Uehnaa’ representative of the

The witness smiled.
Mr. Orde: “Do you think it was be

cause

Brantford. 
Church

Another portrait of great signifi
cance to Canada is that of Thomas 
Taylor, the Neo-Platonist. This

cong 
elded to exte 
R«v. G. A. ( 
Pastorate, Re 
chaplain

He he- 
was the 

s&us-

por-
tralt is one of the finest examples of 
the art of Sir Thomas Lawrence, and 
ife in splendid preservation for its 
tury of age.

Landscape, still life, and figures 
abound, and a visit to the collection 
will prove a source of enjoyment to 
any lover of art.

Returned Soldiers, All Farmers, 
Unable to Get Land in Alberta .. som enlisted from 

«bd won his 
H» is a gob 
University.

cen-
Edmonton, Alta., Jan. 5.—“Fifty-five 

hundred returned soldiers, all practi
cal farmers, are now in the province, 
and unable to get land,” said Howard 
Stutchbury. head of the Alberta 
turned
closing session of the conference in 
the parliament buildings today. The 
commission adopted a resolution call
ing upon the Dominion Government to 
forthwith settle its policy of providing 
returned soldiers with suitable lands 
to enable men to acquire the same for 
production purposes in 1919.

BRANTFORD STATISTICS. i
A “FLU”

Ingersoll, J 
nuenza exist 
the tamiedlaJ 
•usaeas of 
tnuch alarm, 
break of the 
ed as being 
®n the form! 
Doctor Weir 
'tween forty J

A. E. AMES & CO,re- i
soldiers’ committee, at the

Established 1M
• INVESTMENT SECURITIES 

Montreal TORONTO New York

At Constantinople.
Just

signed or in the way of being signed 
it. Is clear that Lieut.-General

as soon as the armistice was

Jthe men were not getting enough 
to eat during the day?”

“Undoubtedly that will be a great 
factor,” the witness said.

After the opening of the afternoon

Sir
Henry Wilson, who had been chief of
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An Amazing Story 
Of Russian Court Life

/-COMMENCING in the next issue, Sunday, 
f Jan. 12, The Toronto Sunday World will 

begin the publication of the most startling 
and interest-holding stories of European court life 
ever published in Canada.

The series of biographical articles tells of the 
intimate life of the ex-czarina.

This Bavarian princess- found l^rself in love 
with a man outside, of the royal purple. Finding 
his adored of royal blood he committed suicide. 
Thus begins the most romantic and adventurous 
life of any woman who ever sat upon a throne 
in modern times.

How the princess came to marry the late czar 
against her will forms a pivotal episode in the 
story.

( The second episode of the ex-czarina’s 
career was her series of adventures in Rome and 
Vienna in company with the ex-wife of the King 
of Saxony. Readers will agree that it was an 
interesting time that the pair had.

The biography is edited by William Le Queux, 
the famous expert on court intrigue, espionage 
and secret lives of royal personages.

The narrative grips the attention from the 
beginning and sustains the interest of the reader 
until the end. Its authenticity is vouched for.

This series begins" in the next issue of The 
Sunday World, and to miss it is to miss a startling 
narrative which reads more like fiction than 
truth.

The Toronto Sunday World
Canada*s Best Weekly Newspaper

The Wife
By JANE PHELPS

A Line of Cheer 
Each Day of the Year

By John Kendrick Bangs.
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January Sale
Eiderdown Quilts

:

PEACE DELEGATES 
ARRIVE IN PARIS

week. In addition to the regular pro
gram.!

PLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC,

“Borrowed Clothes."
There was a big fire on the bathing 

beach when the bath houses “went up 
In smoke.” Mildred Harris, now Mrs. 
Charles Chaplin, In the picture, “Bor
rowed Clothes,” at the Regent this 
week, was one of the bathers who lost 
their clothes. It was as a result of 
this that all kinds of stories were cir
culated, the outcome of which proves 
a most fascinating tale in this week’s 
feature. In addition a new Ford Scen
ic will be shown, the latest Sunshine 
Comedy, "A Fatal Marriage,” will 
make everybody roar, and the Regent 
Graphic, Frank Bessenger, tenor, with today, 
the Regent orchestra will make up a 
fine program..

The Sterling BankObservatory, Toronto, Jan. 5.—(8 p m.)
—The weather today has been fair thru- 
out the Dominion, the temperature has ,
been fairly low in northern Ontario and The Better Ole Again
in Quebec: elsewhere moderate except with everything in readiness the
in Alberta, where it has been above the . , , „ . ____
freezing point; added week’s engagement of the "The

Minimum and maximum temperatures: Better ‘Ole,’’ the comedy with music
Prince Rupert, 33-44; Victoria, 36-48; , , . .  . . .  . . .. ,
Vancouver, 32-38; Kamloops 16-22: Ed- which played las. week, to the largest 
monton, 22-38; Calgary, 20-44; Prince crowds of the season, with James K. 
Albert, 2 below-13 above: Moose Jaw, Hackett in the principal -role, will 
5-34; Regina, zero-31 above; Winnipeg, begin at the Princess tonight. Associ- 

„ „ I 20 beiow-26 above; London, 4-20; To- wlfh v»_ in „We show a fine assortment of all- ronto, 5-14; Kingston, 4 below-8 above: , „l , C , 0f un*
wool Blankets of reliable makes in | Ottawa, 12 below-6 above! Montréal. 2 ueual ablllty. wXh -heir amusing and 
single and double bed sizes in all white] below-4 above; Quebec, 2-8; Halifax 24- laugh provoking proclivities, the hum
or with pink or blue borders. Cut 26. ’ ’ orous Baimsfamer characters do not
singly and whipped ready for use. —Probabilities.— suffer for lack of proper inteipret.a-
You will find our prices are right. Lower Lake» and Georgian Bay—East- uon ln the hands to which they have

SSmuSÎÏL. y Co!d; l0cal been entrusted. The musical program

Ottawa Valley and Upper and Lower Efreatly enhances the performance, 
St. Lawrence. Gulf and North Shore— there being no less than ten catchy 
Fair and decidedly cold. . numbers in the play. The singing and

Maritime—Increasing northeast winds: dancing poHion of the play is a 
fair and cold at first, followed by snow. lr,

Lake Superior—Southeast winds; mod- „erately cold, with light local snowfalls. ®*ven Wednesday and Saturday. 
Manitoba—Southeast winds; moder- At th« Royal Alexandra.

; ately cold, with light local snowfalls. Returning after having achieved a 
Saskatchewan—Mostly fair, with mod- distinct triumph in the large cities of

the United States, as well as in Aus
tralia, Guy Bates Post will come to the 
Royal Alexandra for the week begin
ning tonight. There will be the usual 

Wind, matinees on Wednesday and Satur
day. The play is Richard Walton 

• Tully's notable production of “The 
9 N.L. Masquerader,” and the producer has 

surrounded his star with an excep
tional company of players, j including 
Alice John, Lionel Belmore, Adele 
Ritchie, Clarence Handyslde, Ruby 
Gordon, Mllane Tildon, Reginald Car
rington and others.
■play again his remarkable impersona
tion of the two men, Chilcote . and 
Leder.

Fine showing of Eiderdown Quilts of 
British manufacture in single and dou
ble bed sizes. They are covered with 
guaranteed downproof sateen in 
handsome range of colors and de
signs with plain panels and borders to 
match and filled with purified Arctic 
down. We also show a good range 
of silk end satin covered Quilts at 
moderate prices.

g* First Group of British Repre
sentatives Includes Some 

Seventy Persons.

&re of Canada"5

'i.'iiTiWWtfMWWrTmiiWS

sue, Sunday, 
y World will 
(nost startling 
ban court life

Save BecausëWool Blankets Paris,i Jan. S.—The firs! group of 
British peace delegates arrived here 

The party included

■
I
i some8

seventy persons, chiefly secretaries and! 
clerks. Among them were Sir Eyre 

This will bè a red-letter week at the1 Crowe, under assistant secretary for 
Strand, where two attractions, each 
of remarkable i strength; will 
shown together for the entire

You may win back a lost friend, 
but the spent dollar is gone for- 
eyer.

I
Big Bill at Strand.

\s tells of the
Cotton Filled Comforters foreign affairs; Robert G, Vansittart, 

be assistant clefrk of the foreign office,

r rr *s®5SWSt P. «***. «nf nnmedianK nh nt0 *h<î the Serbian delegation, M. Ribar of 
hi fhe 1 6 £hap Slavonia and M. Pavitchitch of Croatia,
nn3« rTf« " ThL la,ueh-Provoker, “A Paris. They were met by re-
winnin*FninJw.hw att[act^on présentatlves of the French govem- 

absorbtng interest M" A" Ve8ni"<*’ the Ser-

Wife," in which a girl with the beet !„=•„,■
Intentions deceives her husband, and hera vïstêrda^ *
finds herself battling with problems J
of discontent, jealousy and impending 
divorce.

Silkaline and Chintz-Covered Cotton 
Filled Comforters in good choice of 
colorings and in fine assortment of 
designs. Now selling at special prices.

brself in love 
ble. Finding 
kitted suicide.

adventurous 
bon a throne

a

Matinees will ,)eSpecial Prices on Ladies’ 
Tailoring

SI
'

Amusements.Amusements.

liberty to select any style from onr i 
numerous style books. We guarantee 
best workmanship on every garment. 
In order to secure early delivery, get 
your orders in at once.

[the late czar 
bisode in the representing Geneiral 

Pilsu-dski, the/military head 
Polish Government who announced 
that the4r principal object 
obtain recognition of the Polish state 
and secure military assistance and 
food, is headed by Dr. Casimir Olusfci. 
The other 
niskiapt, Wiennervam Dlugoszowski 
and Prof. Sugjowski.

In an interview in The Tempe, the 
members of the delegation declared 
they were to learn that ■‘the British 
Government had decided to send a re
presentative to Warsaw, and thus, they 
assumed, enter into regular relations 
with Che government 
Gen. Bllsudski.

of theTHE BAROMETER.i
- Time. 

8 a.m. 
Noon, 
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was toGaby Dealys at Madison-
For today, tomorrow and Wednes

day. "Infatuation.!’ with the beauteous 
and brilliant Gâby Deslys in the prin
cipal part. Will be the attraction at the 
Madison Theatre. The photoplay is a 
romance of modem Paris, and a beau
tiful actress’ temptation and disillu
sionment.

[ ex-czarina’s 
tn Rome and 
| of the King 
pat it was an

m 14
Mail Orders Receive Special Attention. 14

members are: Dr. Solo- 50P«N6 HEW IN BUimSQtJF14 30.03 12 N.E.
Mean of day, 9: difference from aver

age, 13 below; highest, 14; lowest, 4; 
snow, .02.

Saturday’s maximum temperature, 22; 
minimum, 6.JOHN OTTO & SONlm Le Queux, 

ire, espionage

lion from the 
bf the reader 
uched for.
issue of The 
iss a startling 

l fiction than

Mr. Post will At Massey Hall Tonight.
Tonight Mrs. Huston-Carrington, so

prano, and George Copeland, pianist, 
will appear In joint recital in Massey 
Hall under the auspices of the Samari
tan Club. There are some good seats 
ava 
yet

TORONTO »
: STREET CAR DELAYSp-

Ladies’ and L| A TO 
Gentlemen’s rln I w

"Peg o* My Heart" at Grand,
When "Peg o’ IMy Heart," J. Hart

ley Manners’ comedy of youth, opens 
a week’s engagement at the Grand 
Opera House this evening, theatrego
ers will have another opportunity of 
seeing one of the greatest successes of 
a decade. It is a comedy quite differ
ent from the average play. It is free 
from the everlasting discussion of 
capital and labor or the sordid ex
ploitation of social questions, and has 
for its theme the experiences of a poor 
young Irish girl who is suddenly intro
duced into the house of aristocratic 
relatives in England- The play teems 
with unusually clever and; humorous 
situations, and tells a charming love 
story. I'i

This Week at Shap’a.
The headline attraction tof the bill 

at Shea’s Theatre this week will be 
Trixie, Friganza. The special extra 
attraction is Harry Slatke's “Midnight 
Rollickers,"’ an octet of musicians and 
dancers. "The Tale of a Shjjrt” is the 
name of a new one-act play' in which 
Erwin and Jane Connelly will be 
seen. Fred' Whitfield, Marie Ireland 
and Company are always welcome ln 
their comedy classic, “The Belle of 
Bingville," and the Curzon Sisters, the 
human butterflies, have one of the 
greatest sensations on the vaudeville 
stage. Millard and Marlin present a 
musical comedy skit, called “From 
Broadway to the Battery.’’ The 
Great Lester, vaudeville's best ven
triloquist, and Lamb’s Manneklns 
complete the bill.

constituted bySaturday, Jan. 4, 1919.
King cars delayed 6 min

utes at 1.48 p.m. at' G.T.R. 
crossing, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at 6.49 p.m. at Front 
and John, by train.

Sunday.
Yonge and Dupont cars ’de

layed 15 minutes, southbound, 
and 8 minutes, northbound, at 
11.84 a.m. at Alice and Yonge, 
by fire.

Bloor cars, both ways, de
layed 5 minutes at 8.60 a.m. 
at Bloor and Sherbourne, by 
auto stuck on track.

liable for those who have not as 
made reservations. ’A limited 

number of/rush seats will be placed on 
sale at 7.15 this evening.

Elman Seat Sale Today.
Seats for the récital to be given by 

Misch^. Elman in Massey Hall Tues
day, January 14, will be on sale at the 
box office today. Mischa Elman, It is 
said, stands alone as foremost among 
the younger generation of musicians. 
Critics declare his tone to be unex
celled.

all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 
Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 

NEW YORK HAT WORKS 
Phone N. 5165.

«“BLU" Deaths in egypt.
Cairo, Egypt, Jan. 5.—It is officially 

computed that 41,000 persons died in 
Egypt, outside of Cairo and Alexandria 
as a result of the recent influenza epi- 
dem'ic.

IBp
cf »

666 Yonge St.
i

“SPORTING LIFE”
AT THE ALLEN Amusements. *1 /III new 

J r FACESHd SHEA’S ALL I
“Oh, Boy!” Next Week.

“Ohi Boy,” the fourth annual Prin
cess musical comedy 
the Royal Alexandra Theatre for the 
week of January 13, with the usual 
matinees.

The entire production and cast will 
come intact from the two years’ run at 
the Princess Theatre, New York.

“Penrod” Coming.
“Penrod” will play a .week’s engage

ment at the Princess, beginning Mon
day evening next. It is in four acts, 
and was made from Booth 
ton’s famous Penrod Stories by Ed
ward E. Rose.
Bernard Daly in “Sweet fnnisfillen."

It has been said of Bernard Daly, 
the famed Irish tenor, who will ap
pear at the Grand next week in the 
successful play, "Sweet Innisfallen,” 
that his songs live long In the hearts 
and memories of his audiences. This 
noted tenor is an actor of recognized 
standard as well as a singer of ability.

WEEKHow Sporting Nobleman Wins 
Derby and Prize Fight 

Against Odds.

TRIXIE FRIGANZA
THE GREAT LESTER

“MIDNIGHT ROLLICKERS” 
Erwin—CONNELLY—Jane

IVtihfield * Ireland; Millard A Marlin; Cur- 
zon^Stster»; Lamb’s Mannikin»; Official War

A WORLD *0F GIRLSsuccess, comes to

RATES FOR NOTICES.= 1

LCOME NEXT
WEEK BEAUTY REVUENotice» of Births, Marriage» and

Deaths, not over 60 words .........
Additional word», eoeh îc. No 
Lodge Notice» to be include! la 
Funeral Announcement».

in Memoriam Notice» ......................... .
Poetry and quotation» op to 4
Une», additional ............................................
For rich additional 4 Une» or
fraction of 4 lines .......................................„

card* of Thank» ( Bereavement»).. 1.00

41.44
IMaurice Tourneur’s special produc

tion of the famous Drury Lane melo
drama “Sporting Life” is the attrac
tion at the Allen all this week. When 
"Sporting Life" was first presented in 
London more than twenty years ago, 
it was immediately declared to be the 
greatest racing drama ever presented, 
a position it has held tip to the pre
sent time.

The story deals with a young British 
nobleman who seeks to rehabilitate his 
fortunes which are at a low ebb. He 
is a thoro sportsman who wagers 
on a prizefight and backs his own 
mere Lady Love to win the Derby. 
Both events are carried thru success
fully, tho serious difficulties are laid 

'clung sportnian’s path by a 
.enemy. There is a charming 

love story which holds much suspen
sive interest.

"Sporting Life” Is a truly English 
story replete with thrills and excite
ment. The picture will prove to be 
immensely entertaining to the public 
of Toronto.

iN TROOPS ■ I HIGH PARK 
Skating Rink

PRINCESS — This Weekse MISCHA;
MATS., WKD.-8AT.ELMANse Mr. and Mr». 

Coburn Present1heM *
off Says Russia 
iers to Fight 
evism. I

Tarking- Seftter’Ole2000 Bloor St. West, on Civic Car Line
GENIUS OF THE VIOLINNOW OPENDEATHS.

JULIEN—On Saturday, Jan. 4, Joseph 
Julien, youngest son of the late George 
Julien, Toronto Gore, Peel County, 
Ont., in his 49th year.

Funeral private to Brampton Ceme
tery on Monday, Jan. 6.

KELLY—On Saturday, Jan, 4, 1919,
Jackie, beloved son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ben Kelly, of 237 Clinton street.

Funeral from above address at 2 p.m. 
on Monday, Jan. 6, to Prospect Ceme
tery.

MARTIN—On Friday, Jan. 3, at her late 
residence, 536 Spadina, Jean Spence, 
beloved wife of Stephen T. Martin.

Funeral service from Broadway Meth
odist Tabernacle, College and Spadina 
avenue, Monday, Jan. 6, at 2.30 p.m. 
Interment in Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

ÆTuesday, Jan. 14Largest and Best Lighted Rink In 
West Toronto. WITH

Be»., 41.00. 41 60. BaL Front, 4Î.0O. 
SEAT SALE TODAY.------ • ■
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>f his physicians,
. who was quite 
by fragments of apf 

a crowded theatre 
ived the Associated 
it yesterday- With 
briefly the crisis in 

Russians would y 
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ishevism.
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11 been adjusted, he
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James K. HackettBAND EVERY NIGHT Bifgest Hit 
in Toronto 
In Y<MASSEY HALLPHONE AS OLD BILLJUNCTION 444.

ARENA NEXT WEEK—Seats Thurs.
Klsw * Erlanger and tiro. C. Tyler

LEOPOLDLoew’s Thehtre.
The Queen of Songland, GODOWSKY Present

BOOTH TARKINGTON’8
Anna

Chandler, who comes direct from a 
triumphant tour of the London music 
halls, heads this week’s bill at Loew’s 
Theatre and Winter Garden. 
Chandler is assisted by Sidney Land- 
field at the piano. Alice Brady will 
be seen in "The Death Dance,” a fas
cinating photodsama. The Dominion 
Government films, "Famous Canadian 
Battalions in France," will also 
shown. Prof. Rogers will give recit
als dally on Loew’s new 450,000 con
cert organ in the lower theatre. Other 
bookings embrace: 
land and

hockey tonightin the y 
ruth le as GERMANS AND POLES

RESCIND AGREEMENTS
pianist.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 17
Res., 61.00. 41.80. Hal. Froat, 42.00. 

MAIL ORDERS NOW.
(Include the T*x).

BEACHES vs. AURA LEE PENRODSeetâ Now on Sale for
Miss

CANADIEfy-ARENAS PRO GAME A Play for Grown-Ups' Which Young 
People Enjoy.Paris. Jan. 6.—’-Berlin despatches 

received here report that the agree
ments between the Poles 
Germans have been rescinded. Kriich- 
witz has been occupied by the Poles, 
who are advancing along the Kruez- 
Danzig railway, the despatches add.

TUESDAY, JAN. 7TH.
and the ALL Continuous

Noon
Till 11 p.m.

ALEXANDRA | TONIGHTTHIS
WEEK |_____________

MRS. CHARLESCHAPLIN
in “BORROWED CLOTHES’’

besent troops to $ 
•so I cannot say we 
my Cossacks will ^ 
th ebest interests S

Pop, Ma*. Wed., Beet Seat», 41.00.Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wel
lington street, corner Bay, Adelaide 4682 GUY

MILLER—On Saturday, Jan. 4, 1919, at 
his late residence, 263 Withrow av
enue, Walter James Millier, beloved 
husband of Nancy Teamans.

Funeral Tuesday, 2 p.m., to St.
John’s Cemetery.

ROBBINS—At Scarboro, Saturday, Jan. 
4, 1919, Agnes Robbins, beloved wife of 
George Thomas Robbins, in her 33rd 
year.

Funeral service Tuesday, 2.30 p.m., 
from N. D. Cobbledick's parlors, 1506 
Danforth avenue. Interment St. John’s 
Cemetery, Norway.

SMITH—On Sunday, Jan. 5, 1919, at the 
General Hosptal, Mrs. Alice Smith, in 
her 60th year.

Funeral from her late residence, 27 
Pretoria avenue, Tuesday,
2 p.m. Interment St. John’s Cemetery. 
Motors.

THURSTON—At the residence of her 
father, 30 North Sherbourne street, 
Toronto, on Saturday, Jan. 4, Helen 
Margaret, elder daughter of W. G. 
Thurston.

Funeral private.
TAYLOR—On Sunday, Jan. 5, 1919, at the 

General Hospital, Arthur, beloved son 
of Frances and the late Joseph Taylor, 
181 Fern avenue.

Notice of funeral later.
TRAIN—At Grace Hospital, on Jan. 4. 

John E. Train, in his 26th year, of 
pneumonia.

Funeral from his late residence, 20 
Marshall street,* on Monday/ Jen. 6, 
at 3 p.m.. to Prospect Cemetery.

TILLING—On Sunday, Jan. 5, 1919, at 
her late residence, 103 Denison avenue, 
Mary, widow of the late Robert Till
ing.

BATESEducational.Walter D. Nea- 
players, in "Everything But 

the Truth”; Clayton and Lennte, “The 
English Chappie and His Pal”; Geo. 
and Lily Garden, xylophonists; Al. 
Burton’s Revue, in "A Little Bit of 
Everything”; Carbrey and Cavanaugh, 
“On With the Dance."

The Hippodrome Bill.
“The Prussian Cur,” said to be the 

greatest production ever turned out 
of the William Fox studios, will head 
the bill at Shea’s Hippodrome this 
week. It is not a war picture in the 
generally accepted sense of the term, 
but an all-star cast giving an excit
ing and accurate insight into the 
work of German spies in America. 
Evelyn May and Company present a 
bright little sketch with some unique 
situations, called "Live Wires." Moore 
4nd White, in song and dance, are 
also features of the vaudeville bill. 
Burns and Wilson will provoke much 
mirth with their comedy playlet, “The 
Untrained. Nurse.” The Three Man
ning Girls, in songs, dances and In
strumental numbers; the Sensational 
Gores, aerial artists; Hague and 
Hague, “The Knockout Stars," and a 
Pathe news and comedy complete the 
bill.

; NEE
MILDRED HARRIS. POST
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Evge., 60c to 42.00. Sat. Mat., 60c to 41.60

SEATS THUKS. 
The Comatock-EUiott Co. Present 

THE SMARTEST AND BRIGHTEST OF 
ALL MUSICAL COMEDIES,

REGENT
GRAPHIC

SUNSHINE
COMEDY

FORD
SCENIC

I FRANK | 
1 BESSENGER j

FAMOUS
REGENT ORCHESTRA

NEXT WEEK
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Ottawa, Jan. 5.—Today's casualty list 
follows: "OH, BOY!”

With Positively the Original New Ye* 
Princees Theatre Cast Intact.

INFANTRY.

Prisoner released—A. J. Baxter, Little 
Current; H. Jones, Bristol Ridge; J. 
Jenkins, London.

Ill—W. Woods, 156 Baldwin street, To
ronto; W. Hill, Angus; M. L. Lafontaine, 
Pembroke; J. A. Anderson, Ottawa.

Prisoner repatriated—J. Kensett, Pef- 
ferlaw; E. W, Drane. Murphy; R. Stamps, 
62 Lyall avenue, Toronto; W. H. Lusted, 
142 Silver Birch aveniTe, Toronto; A. F. 
Lendon, 67 Portland street, Toronto; J. 
J. Connolly, 437 Sumach street. Toronto, 
A. Corfield, Niagara Falls: W. A, Jar
dine, 104 Hallam street, Toronto; H. P. 
Campbell, Cole I^ake; J. J. McGarman, 
London: J. M. Miller, 70 Lancaster av
enue, Torontd; G. J, Adams, 6 Churchill 
avenue, W, Toronto; W. Sutherland, 37 
Shannon avenue, Toronto; S. R. Me- 
Lachlan, 150 Augusta avenue, Toronto; 
C. Hodge, Whitby; E. Langstaff, Emo: 
Lieut. A. B. Pike, Stouffville.

MOUNTED RIFLES.

• II—G. Bridger, Kemptville.
Prisoner repatriated—W. D. McLarty, 

Woodstock; Captain E. S. Skead, Sud
bury; C. F. Smith, Kingston.

MEDICAL SERVICES.

Died of-wounds—F. T. Watts, M M. 
Ixmdon.

fiRANl OPERA L MATINEES ' 
ClIXriII J HOUSE | WED. * SAT.

. 26c to 4L Mate., 26c and 
Oliver Moroeco’e Own CompanyTORONTO

Winter Term Begins

THURSDAY
JANUARY 9TH 

At 9.15 a.m.
Boarders Return on the 8th.

W. L. GRANT, M.A.,
Principal.

Jan. 7, at PEC 0’ MY HEART
Hartley Manner»’ Great Comedy.

--------  SEATS NOW
Met»., Me and 60c.

NEXT WEEK 
Evg»., 26c to 41.en:t. The

BERNARD DALY
Famous Irish Tenor In

"SWEET INNISFALLEN"some
■a, .but there is no 
ge is true. University of Toronto: “Social Maid»."

Seemingly excelling all of his pre
vious successes, Joe Hurtig comes 
forward this season with "The Social 
Maids," comprising one of the clever
est companies and most magnificent 
productions that the field of bur
lesque has yet seen. This spectacu
larly beautiful offering will be seen 
at the Gayety Theatre this week, and 
patrons of that amusement house will 
freely acknowledge that never before 
have they been entertained with so 
many mirthful, clever and artistic 
features on one burlesque program. 
As stars of his superb organization, 
Mr. Hurtig presents George Stone 
and Etta Pillard.

“Follies of Pleasure" at Star.
There's a whole lot of truth in the 

old saying that many a good tune 
can be played on an old fiddle, and 
this certainly holds good when ap
plied to the "Follies of Pleasure" 
show, which is opening a week’s en
gagement at the Star Theatre this 
week.
established name in burlesque, comes 
to Toronto with everything in its 
amusement program entirely reno
vated.

Music, dialog and the dances have 
all been brought up to the minute 
standard, and rarity of all rarity’s 
there is a plot, in the production of 
which it at times become dramatic. 
Such names as Clyde J. Bates, Tom 
McKenna Jim McGrath, among the 
comedians, and these among the fe
male entertainers, Violet Hiison, Mae 
Mills and others, who make doubly 
sure that a trip to the Star this week 
would not be in vain.

Wilson in France.
The management of the Allen has 

secured pictures showing the arrival 
and reception of President Wilson in 
France. The royal welcome given to 
the president and his party, with the 
street demonstrations and parades of 
the French populace, should be seen 

] by everyone, 
shpwn at the Allen today and all next

I yPROVIDED 
IAN TRAPP! CLASSES TO ASSIST 

OUR SOLDIERS
. I

>4.—Canadian trap- 
with a market tgr 
nufacturers in tmsjjM 
new source of sup-A*B 
today by the wari m 

mils the granting or ,9| 
ises to firms agree- vjl 
îceiipts of funs front 
Canada and to hold | 

disposition of the 1

Met*. 16o—THIS WEEK—.Erg». lSe, 26cin preparing to enter the University will 
be started on or about the 1st of Febru- 

Those who desire to enter such« ALICE BRADY
In “The Death Dance”

Fanion» Canadian Battalion* ln France; 
Anna Chandler, assisted by Sidney Land- 
field; Walter D. Nreland & Player»; 
Clayton * Lennle; Carbrey * Cavanaugh ; 
Geo. * Wily Garden; Al. Burton’s Revue; 
Tyoew’s Weekly Gazette, “Mutt & Jett” 
Cartoon».

ary.
classes should make immediate applica
tion to the Registrar of the University 
to learn the conditions of admission.

Passenger Traffic./ RAILWAY TROOPS.'1
I Funeral services on Monday at 2 

p.m. Interment St. James’ Cemetery. 
WALSH—At .Toronto General Hospital, 

on Saturday, Jan. 4, 1919, Ernest
Walsh, beloved husband of Julia Frost, 
age 42 years.

Died—J. B. Gamble. Watford.
JU—J. Uttley, New Liskeard. 
Wounded—A. J. Hawkins, Hamilton.

FORESTRY CORPS.

Died—S. Mitchell, Milverton.

Winter Garden Show 8am» a* Lorw'».

I
PORTLAND, MAINE—LIVERPOOL
Canada. Jan. 23 Northland ....Feb. 12

tR WHITE STAR LINEFuneral service from Chapel Hop- 
kins-Burgess, 529 Yonge street, Tues
day, the 7th inst., at 2 p.m. Inter
ment Mt. Pleasant Cemetery.

1 WEST—At St. Michael’s Hospital, on 
Saturday, Jan. 4, 1919, Beatrice West. 

i age 31 years.

INFANTRY, »NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL
.Jan. 1$ Megantic 
Jan. 25 Baltic ..

Lapland. . .
—DRAFTS AND MONEY ORDERS— 
Britain—Ireland—Italy—Scandinavia. 

Passenger Oflce, IÎ. G. Thorlry, 41 Kin* St. 
East, .phone Main 954. Freight Office, J. 
W. Wilkinson, 1008 Royal Bank Bldg,, King 
and Yonge, Toronto.

s In Siberian force: ]
Accidentally killed—H. L. Butler. Pet- i

erDoro,

CALL TO REV. Ç. A. CLARK.
Brantford. Jan. i—The First Baptist I 

Church congregation here today de- '
' ided to extend a unanimous call to j 
Her. G. A. Clark to fill the vacant 
pastorate. Rev. Mr. Clark is serving as a 
chaplain somewhere in Germany. He 
enlisted from Brockvllle as g private, 
and won his commission on the field. rnCIi U/ MâTTUTUfP Art
He is a gold medalist of McMastei Ultll W. MAI I HEWS COi
University._____ FUNERAL DIRECTOR»

665 SPADINA AVE.

Jan. 31 
Feb. I

Lapland
Adriatic

This show, tho with an old Feb. 1».

after j 
ike a

I Funeral service from Chapel Hop- 
kins-Burgess, 529 Yonge street, Tues
day, the 7th inst., at 4 p.m. 
ment Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

It edInter-*. For 
’enient 
indis- ./•

Established 1892 ALL WEEK
The Great William Fox Special

TIME TABLE CHANGES'-:î

A change of time will be made on
“THE PRUSSIAN CUR”JANUARY Sth, 1919

“FLU" AT THAMESFORD. With an All-Star feet
Evelyn May * Co.; Moore A White; Bum» 
A Wilson; McIntyre’» Sensational Sharp
shooters; Ariey’» Novelty Gymnast»; Clifford 
A Walker; Pathe New» and Comedy.

Information now In Agent*' hands.
----------  TELEPHONE COLLEGE 7»1

Ingersoir, Jan. 5.—Many cases of in- i No connection with any other firm using
nueiiza exist at Thamesford./and‘ in ; the Matthews name, 
i lie immediate vicinity, and the seri- i 
ouaoess of the disease is causing 
much alarm. This is tjie second out- ,! 
break of the disease, and it is describ
ed as being much more serious than London, Jan. 4.—The official Gazette 
on the former occasion. Oh Friday, I announces that Lieut. A. T. Fournier 
Doctor Weir of the village, saw be-l of the Manitoba Regiment has been 
tweèn forty and fifty

o, WE BUY AND SELL
<•

AMERICAN CURRENCY
(at a premium)

Also Travelers" Cheques, Drafts and 
Money Orders.

* I
CASHIER CANADIAN. SLOVAKIA MINISTER RESIGNS

Basle, Jan. 6.—Dr. Benes, foreign 
minister of Caecho-Slovakia, has re
signed. according to a Budaipest do- 

j ipalch

York l

A. F. WEBSTER & SON IThe pictures will be
53 Yonge Street. received here.cashiered by court-martial.cases.
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LIE is a young English Earl, his muscles 
*T softened by lack of training—his op
ponent a hardened veteran of the prize 
ring. Thousands of pounds were at stake 
and the Earl went into the conflict with 
the unflinching courage of^a true Briton.

DON'T MISS THE EARL’S ,
GREAT FIGHT IN

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
------ IN ------

“A DOG’S LIFE”
AND EMMY WEHLEN IN "HIS 

BONDED WIFE."X

AT LLEN{THE

NOW PLAYING
MAIN 034BOX SEATS MAY BE 

RESERVED BY PHONE

“SPORTING
LIFE”

THE MOST FAMOUS OF ENGLISH MELODRAMAS

TA
f

TONIGHT
MASSEY HALL

MARGARET

HUST0N-CARR1NGT0N 
GEORGE COPELAND

Bal. Front, $2.50.Res., 41. 41.50, $2.

441 RUSH, 50c, AT 7.15

MADISON BLOOR AT 
BATHURST

GABY DESLYS
IN “INFATUATIpN."

THE WEATHER

ONTARIO
CASUALTIES

À
HIPPODROMERillWA'r

SYSTEM'GRAND TRUNK

GAYETY
TWICE TO DAY

------.IN THE-----

New SOCIAL MAIDS

WHITE STAR DOMINION
LINE

L0EW

Cf’ BEST FIRST ATcikw,
i W

n . u

SXSSSD MAT
DAILY

BURLESQUE

i
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Baseball International 
Meeting Today Hockey CurlingKitchener 7 

St. Patritks 5 *•

1 oronto 
Annual

;

Kitchener amateur champions
VICTORIOUS OVER ST. PATRICKS

ZZ?

THE BEBE POT ii BEVERLEY JONES 
SAVES PRESIDENT

3

CANADIENS EASILY 
DEFEATED OTTAWA

I Sporting Gossip tla:r
-m / A simple tale of: two/cltles, or. rather, 

a comparison*!!! hockey between Detroit 
and Toronto, is told in the following no
tice from The Free Press of yesterday :
"There’ seems' to be little doubt but that 
Detroit will have organized hockey of! 
the outdoor variety this winter, four 
teams already having signified their ih- 
tention of playing in such an organiza- 
lioil on the city playground» rinks, under

tK??eraXi5Mt3kif7hree K Jan. 5-Showmg superior After New Year’s Day interruption of

ing,, and were always dangerous Hains- stamlna and snooting ability at almo^ all 80 teams, and there are some other luncheon, bagpipes and eott weather

SSSmI 3£v/KjS’SWM®‘ iSMaa
WThR,nhiv6tlta«r ,'he team- fessionai hockey league fixture, by a score | Applause is almost unknown to urn- one rinks competed and contraryeJwÆ ïn^MSS of, « *> 2- The exhibition was the best ! ^^XTRlgler^ho *the FreCM the, ^ent/eidbwl^ r"

teams ^°tu It411, on,e separated the witnessed in a local riftk in several yeans j National League, had a most unusual ex- gi^of n® shot^®" The^club^^veto™
teams until the last period, when Hiller and the fast pace that was started bv Porience. Several years ago he was de- mirier \Yr «ÏÏÎj„ïL. veteran
broke away, with the Irish team well up. ,the vlRiforn Vu- ^started by taj]ed by hto leagl/6 prefi<gent to umpire eriey. Jj?"e8' demonstrate
in an effort to tie the score, and beat i 8 benefited the winners and a game between the rival United States îbe ^®a-^ure of the game by draw-
Crooks with only one minute to play, glv- told against their guests in the closing army and naval colleges, West Pointand l?.?*0 ‘«t *£? on th*6® «Mfferent occa-
ing his team a two-goal léad. strides. Annapolis elons, with big ends against him and
tJ^Vvr??,LLV,he game- f;om Ul® h°m® Canadiens showed vast improvement Thls Same is always a big society af- the preeiaent from defeat.

SSSSf v EH: s&vjuvsms* %»«& 7rWitY.îrrf-vrïs-.Æ IIH”U»™*
mmmrn iff m,

m%&***** gBiimSw
bvP hoJL *?, lbe Jrcquent changes made "At Chicago, last summer Tillle Wal _______  ota* .............. ..USx ^h«*vs°3 kv'œr. rtu* sssr skip».fiSW? mass T.:: w “« -• - - a, „ ». ^

Whh annte by tF,em- , "Walker made a big fuss, insisting it r^?to Club- skips on Saturday
fi™ exception the play was free wa® a clean catch, but our opinion pre- fternoon, Ge«rge S. Lyon ahd Dr. Nel-
cst omS.re8S'n Joe Ha" was the great- Yalod'. I..c,°ü'ld 8ee was peeved and f?n Tait were elected Tankard skips of 

7 on tried to * °n s.everal occasions he xrteall?!d was very lucky that he *be ?!u*: whl1® T. B. Clarke and W. C
Z-5S t0 aggravate Nighbor, and ."a,“still in the game. MacNeill were selected as District Cun
X0° across’th^len l5et close’ he rushed later Wa,kcr made an ?kiP®- Henry Wright. H. M. WeThera’-i.

thehoa^ ja-mmed Nighbor into °f ,an e“sy f!y hall. Said B. Gundy and George 8. Lyon will
,at the same time slashing m“ Slve..Ev?1L^ b‘s chance. represent the Toronto Curling Club at

a1 me mV rtea€r5e Marshal! handed Hall thef^nitVh-lh6a had been returned to the Galt invitation bonspiel, which 
a. major, and Canadiens were forced To the pitcher, and he was on the rubber all today.sxsisr ssïmst*'* * «• Kf* “j '

bx t* ia«3ws-sr w —. « »
goals in the five minuit es. During- H-all’s

sns ss?Æx*'î;„~.i,.ïjE
an ope^net6"7 ^ Gerard both m,88®<l 

Knowing that 
would give them

If
Close and Brilliant Game Before Grpat Crowd Saturday Night in 

Arena Decided, When Visitors Scored Three in a 

Row in the Final Period.

1 Showing Superior Stamina 
and Shooting Ability in "Pro 

Game at Montreal.

Veteran Thrice Draws to 
Tee, and Vice-President 

Loses Curling Match.
President McCaffery at New 

York for Meeting of 
New International.

I
Les Canadiens Plày 

Tomorrow at Arena
■

1 The Senior O.BJ.A. series was opened 
locally on ; Saturday night;., w hen Kit
chener. world's amateur champions, .tri
umphed over St. Patricks. 7-5, in one of 

.the finest exhibitions of the winter pas
time that has ;been seen here Ifr some 
time. The game certainly warranted the 
attendance, which was about 3500, and 
the fans enjoyed themselves every min
ute. The closeness of the game may be 
judged by the fact that the score 
tied no less than four times, and that 
the score by periods was 2-3. 4-4, 7-5.

Kitchener had the same team, with 
one exception, as the crew that won 
them their world’s title, the exception 
being Hillman at left wing, and this 

,change did not weaken them any.
New Irishmen. , ,

The Irish sq-uad showed a number of 
new faces, and they certainly have round
ed out a nice team. Crooks in goal was 
good, as usual, and Heffernan and Cain, 
two new men to the green shirts, tho 
not to Toronto fans, played grand hockey 
Heffeman's rush thru the Kitchener team 
for the first goal was a beautiful play. 
This player is rapidly rounding into his 
old-time form, and will show at his best 
in another wéek. Cain played a nice 
rushing and blocking game and showed 
that he made no mistake in Jumt*ig to 
senior company. On the forward line, the 
Irish missed Muston, who has a badly- 
cut eye, but Dye, Farr. Etherington and 
Breen showed some nice hockey. Dye 
grabbed three goals fbr his team, and 
distributed them evenly, one in each 
period, Etherington showed himself a 
bear for work and made an e^c 
Impression. Farr showed much ' of his 
old-time form and will be much better 
whqn in condition, while Breen continued 
the finp Work that made such a good 
impression in the S.P.A. game with Den
tals. His goal in "the second period was 
a dandy, and he will fit in nicely in this 
company.

For Kitchener, Hiller gobbled up the 
scoring honors, with five tallies to his 
credit, and, with Parkes, showed a lot 
of old-time combination and

I ALSO MEET AT. CINCINNATI The Arena pros, open a week’s hard 
campaign with the Canadiens here to
morrow night. After this game the local 
squad go to Ottawa to take on the. Sena
tors and end up the week in Montreal 
on Saturday with Kennedy’s crew.

The blue shirts must get off on the 
right foot Tuesday if they expect to get 
anywhere in the league standing’. The 
first three defeats were serious affairs, 
but the Arenas showed the real team 
p!ay_against Ottawa last Tuesday, and 
should now go ahead at the right pace.

Coach Carroll has paid special atten
tion to combination play in last week's 
practice, and his squad had been drilled 
in all the fine points. The players have 
their instructions to watch the danger
ous men on the French team, and it 
they don’t come thru with the right 
article somebody is due for a panning.

Corbett Denneny showed rare fornf 
against Ottawa, and as a reward he will 
be started at centre tomorrow night 
Reg Noble will be back on the defence, 
with Cameron, and Skinner and Meeking 
will be the wing men. This looks like 
the best line-up, and if the Canadiens 
beat them they will have to be good 
Reserved seats are now on sale at the 
Arena and a bumper crowd is. expected, 
m i^?arSh and Steve Valr will be the

O
* iindWhere Moguls Will Discuss and 

Recommend Reforms 
for Game.
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’Ï President McCaffery left on Saturday 
for New York to attend the meeting of 
the New International that opens to
day. He will present the name of Major 
J, P, Fitzgerald, former president of 
the Canadian Baseball League, for the 
office, but Is only likely to meet sup
port from one other club. Asked as to 
a prospective manager Mr. McCaffery 
stated that he was in a quandary. He 
had no idea who would pilot the Leals 
to the championships in 1913 or some 
cither position in the standing. The elec
tion of a president for a term of one or 
ttiore years wijl be the most important 
lousiness.
i Unless there is an eleventh hour shift 

of sentiment, it is probable that the 
new executive will be Lieut. David L. 
Fultz. The former college football star 
send. American League .outfielder is un
derstood to have at least six of the eight 
club votes pledged to him. He expects 
tB be mustered out of sendee soon, and 
there appears to be no bar to his ac
cepting the office.

It is likely that litttle constructive 
Xyork will be attempted at tomorrow’s 
session. With the joint meeting of the 
two major leagues scheduled here for 
Jan, 16, there is a tendency to await 
developments. The New International 
LSague is preparing to be represented 
ait a general conference to be held In 
connection with the major leagues' 
meeting.
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S lorTeams and Summary,
Kitchener (7j 

Halnsworth....
Kargos....
Trushlnski........Defence
Hiller---------- ..fCentre   ......................
Parkes..”'...............Right wing ...
Hillman..................... .Left wing. .Etherington
MerrickSpare •................ .. Rodden
Ma®î®rs"’’-............Spare  .Breen

Referee—Lawson Whitehead 
, „ _ —First Period.— ,
1. St. Patricks,. .Heffernan
2. St. Patricks:..Dye .......................
3. Kitchener.......... Hiller ;....................
4. Kitchener...........Hiller .......................

—Second Period.— ,
5. St. Patricks.. .Dye .................. -S..
6. Kitchener..
7. St. Patricks 
S. Kltche

7St. Patricks (5)— 
.. :. Crooks 
. Heffernan 

Cain 
.. Farr 
. .t.Dye

irst. 9Goal
Defence .10 iatw

12
:cbrd
hfrd!

tf t
ey

SONS OF ENGLAND 
ATHLETIC CLUB

e
im
ST5.00cellent lai6.00 ds3.00

1.00
to

A
« 1....Hiller .. 

v...Breen .. 
ner.. ri .Hillman 

—Third Period 
9. St. Patricks..-Dye ....

10. Kitchener......... Hiller ..
11. Kitchener.... .Merrick
12. Kitchener..........Hiller

Elect Officers and Decide to 
Have Soccer, Cricket and 

Baseball Teams.

i6.00
5.3.00

m li 
last. 3.00 opens

A. R. Tearnéy, president of the Three- 
J. League, and chairman of a committee 
representing tl«s minor, leagues; Presi
dent Hickey of the American Associa
tion. and Edward Hanlon of Sioux City 
Iowa, acting president of the Western 
League, are in Cincinnati, where, today, 
they will urge several baseball reforms 

| at a conference with the National Base- 
pall Commission, 
v Jos. B. Tinker, president and 
•f the Columbus American

O2.00
9.00 clain

ards
Bfoo

team- 5.00

A meeting of the united Toronto lodges 
of the Sons of England Benefit Society 
was convened and held Saturday evening 
at headquarters, on East Richmond street 
for the purpose of electing officers for 
the current year-in connection with the 
athletic club. Those elected to office 
wore: E. Tomlinson, president; X Hodg- 
man, vide-president; T. H. Warrington, 
secretary: A, E. Lakeman, treasurer 

An executive committee, consisting "of 
one member from each of the five To
ronto districts, was formed ; also an en
tertainment committee of five members 
It was decided to have a soccer team 
compete in the Toronto and District 
League again this year, and 
cricket and baseball teams 

The numerous juvenile lodges in the 
city will be looked after, and soccer and ; Club on Saturday afternoon was well at- 
baAeball leagues will be formed for the 
'boys. Silver trophies and shields wjll be 
presented at the end of the season to 
the winning teams. The regular meet
ings of, the athletic club will be held on 
the first Tuesday in every month.

to.i xstr
I u

: y tar. News, Globe 
and Mail and Empire! Many may have 
believed there was no use for these 
papers; but just read the following bv a 
J5?tor„.y,re conc6rn- that has received 
from different parte of the country many 

„ , suggestions as to what to do when a cara Victory for Ottawa is solidly anchored in the mud
race for the title. Canons startwh?rT™,,2,0torJ.st who lives in' a section 
8, dctfirnilnMfion 4L ? «-tcLTTëd with wrier® mud roads aro common comps aIn vea^? ^ey have not shown suggestion which it guarantees a? the
the defense7 to yth£rfhit °,tLawa,back «» b®st re”1,edy J°r such a situation? short 
Play and then alfe,w minutes « of a mtr of husky mulee. He
selves mr” in cT^ed them .to wear them- I have always stored away some-
the Greater oart cF1^ tF,e Puck’ ^er where in my car a stack of old newL 
exni^rtfoicc^ I.th® flrst period had Papers They don’t take up so much
a" romhtotà took„‘\_ pass and started room tout that I can always find a place
llttS shn^,naay 7Ùth Cwbeau. The f°r them When I strike i mudhole, anJ 

ot and on the rebound Lalonde the wheels begin to fly around in that
drove the puck into the net for the first exasperating way which tells me that I

, , am firmly and definitely stuck. 1 get out
That goal spelled defeat for Obtaw£ m7j)und1e oI Papers. 

fhc Vr,?P7ed the necessary confidence in h„IFaklnf, a newspaper. I fold It In lialf 
Se ,Panaflens, and they had the better Î7r,hî7taV.y across the page and proceed 

« 11p'ay,Vrom then on, altho Ot- taski*f w°rkkIf the paper between
taw as tied the score in the next period H?e 1 r*. anà mud. This is a simple mat- 

^ T(eams and Summary ter, and is^accomplished toy feeding in
Canadiens (5)—Goal, Vezina- defense th? p?per w^tle the wheels are being re- 

Hall. Corbeau: centre, Lalonde- wtov ïr°lveu’ 1 ,the Paper in lengthwise. 
Pitre, McDonald ; Tsubstitutes O* y ^^ew have been work-horn, Berlanquette, (Sre ’ Clegr ked in when ■ the tires will begin to grip.

Ofctawas (2)__Goal j . and the car start forward. If a few don’tGerard, Clegho^ Centro Nl^L^6?8®' d0 the w»rk> k®ep on feeding in 
Jto^ShL^^ny: substitute, àu^; PaPer8 Until SOOil traction is gained."

to.! [I
1 'aat,ice’ but only where tiiepe 

8nS.ctli?l y no *ce available.
intorm2?i^«rVVave.rle?r8^postponed their 
intermediate game tonight with King
ston, but must play it Wednesday or 
drop out. The Woodstock junior game 
at Pai is must also bs played by Wed Z nesday niglft if not played tonighLParié 
is in the same position as Cobourg. The 
Coilingwood-Midland intermediate ’ game 
ffe,d“le.d f°r tonight will be played at
wfthto *v.=t^1by I?,ut,ual consent, and well 
within the time limit. The junior/game 
Bradford at Barrie tonight is postponed!?rsI?ll0fi,|h!ndflUrt’'mThe aUrK juniors
sen ted1 to a.1POTtponemen?'of<Wednes<Sy’s
sap,e unm later in the season ^ 8 
—f • c- Waghorne will referee the St 
wnl118 tntormediate game at Simcoe to-
wlUht'haannrid1e A,hert Leroux of Kitchener 
wiu handle the Preston intermediate 
game at Elmira. Steve Vair wlll handll 
the ?eacbes-Aura Lee junior game at 
the Arena and Loti Marsh the Oshawa 
junior game at Bowman ville.
_ J^ewman T Hall and Kitchener have 
a#^*t.ed on Dawson Whitehead as referee 
nestey8n?ght Same at Kltchener on Wed- 

7IH,hkeiy referee the Den-
^.y'night Thi!,n^mg?'V^here "Wednes- 
aay night. This will be Dents’ first =n-pearance of the year in a championshTn
r|X7dztalv^rvf» de” 

lS<lf A"=r --phewfeaV^

f'ndCollege ^ the 
competing teams. The game wIU s’art
schools® Cfôlbandntb8 tendance® to' ®

U Bh0Uld be a raMg ^

The big local event of the week willnigh?esfetnhior'AO H A: m*tch on sTtur^y
?lf^bt..?'t theArena between Dentals and 
Hamilton. The old-tifne intercity rivalry 
will be enhanced by the fact Sat 
clubs have powerful teams and a* Mme 
expec°tedSPee ’ thrilla and excitement i.

r-a
manager

,, Association
lub. the other member of the minor 
ague committee, will join them in Cin- 
nnatl. In brief, the recommendations 

j-hainnan Teamey will present, are: 
[■ i Repr^entation on the national commis- 
; ■ : «Oh by the . minor leagues. Elimination

I J| of the draft of players from classes be- 
K A Jsw AA. by the major leagues; per- 

ï mission of the majors to purchase play- 
! R ■ *î8..from ,any class league; restriction 

oi the majors to one drafted player from 
each club in Class AA. leagues; players 
returning to the minor leagues from . 
^ majors to be accepted without the 
Tight of recall.
i The commission probably will present 
the recommendations to the joint meet
ing of the American and National 
Deagues in New York Jan. 16 for 
action.

i.£am.es P. Dunn, president of the Cleve- 
«American League Baseball Club on 
Saturday announced the reappointment 

■ . Fobl as manager of the Cleve-
fjed team for the coming season. Fohl 

ii was appointed/manager in 1915.

am
O. H, A.

—Senior.—’
■ • • 7 St. Patricks 
—Junior.—
•'•'*17 Brampton ...... l

, . . •• .16 Preston
Manitoba League.

don...................N 1YinnlpeS' Argos.. 4

Canadiens........."5 otiawa .

/ 'in*.e
Arthur Bates Turns in Best Score 

of Day, Missihg"Only Three 
in Fifty Birds.

Kitchener.

Mainlands.

:
5

9
Ba

yen.
me,
ran.

says :to form Hamilton. Jan. 5.—The president and 
vice-president shoot at the Hamilton Gun

2
: R
I yeSnBgd® C aThompian *'ddRcy McftUwh 

wero" : C‘ Thomp80n Presided. The scores

Shot at. Broke 
60 - "
50 40

m
Arch 
to 1,
,iwl

iye—1

ra

iJSP?

tended. A strong, cold wind, with 
sional snowflurries, made the 
condition» rather uncertain, which 
reflected in the low scores 
_ President Goodale and Vice-President 

v chose Hearns of fourteen men
each for the 25-bird race, to see who 
would haVe to provide the dinner in the 
evening It proved a very close race'ail 
mîU;.bUt ,the president managed to pHot 
v L‘eapl0Vî vfct°ry with a total of 253 

Jor the winners, Artbw 
?,ales’ Rash err y and D. Konkle were
high, with 22 each.«and. for the losei-s 
Nelson Itong 'had the high total of botli 
8idJl8’ 31*7 ";hi,e John Hunter was 

cW th.v,25' ,*A- Bate» had the best 
total for the afternoon, with 47 out. of 
50 and turned in the drtly straight of 25 
In the practice jayent. N. Long had the 
second place, with 87 out of 100. Last 
year the^vice-president’s team won. with 
eight points, and. as the same officials 
were in office then, the president, ov 
winning witl^nine points this year, claims 
he Is one point to the good, and à chal
lenge may be .received for a match to 
settle the superiority. The last time a 
team for the president wen was In 1915 
when E. H. Sturt won, with six point»'
There were five new members shooting 
over the traps, which is a good augury 
for the start of the season. A visitor
try^aTTlfe®^ay‘birds ’̂put on a^tMrt B°X'NG AT PAViSV.LLE,

assl œ

II occa- 
sliooting 

wasJ A Bâtés ....
1: SSSr..ïSiï7. »

| ÇBSt 8
S’ Hilton ........... ..
w. Hrprait’:::"t""v'

P. Marquette .,
D. Konkle .....
H. Lennox .........
J. Hunter ..........
J. Durham ....
•T. Jenks ............
•R Cline ..............
J. H. Newman .
W. Livingston ..
E. H. Sturt ....
F. W. Watson V.
G. Beattie ..........
Dr Green ............
Geo. Stroud ..............
T. Gardiner ..............
M Raèberry................
W. Rasberry ..............
T. W. Barnes ....
C. Graham ..
C. Syer ..........
S. Young ....

47
final 59

ié 58 Jif 50 87
I 100 I87

.. 50 
A 50

36 J35London, Jan. 4.—Old country football 
rwrulto;

London Combination.
Woolwich Arsenal 4. Millwâll 1. 
Chelsea 3, Fulham 0.
Crystal Palace 0, Queen's Park Ran

gers 2.
Tottenham 1. Brentford 1.
West Ham 7, Clapton 0.

Midland Section.
Birmingham 5, Bradford City 1.
Hull 6. Sheffield United 1..
Notts County 2. Rotherham 0.

Lancashire Section.
Everton 9, Blackburn 0.
Stoke 3. Bury 1.
Rest of program postponed owing to 

snow. -

Clyde 1, Partick 1.
Rangers 2. Airdrie 1.
Third Lanark 2. Celtic 3.
Motherwell 3, Queens 1.
Ayr 1. Hearts 2.
Clydebank 0, Morton 3.
Falkirk 5, Dumbarton 1.
Hibernian 1, Kilmarnock 4.
St. Mirren 2, Hamilton 0.

¥50 41
75 63■

m
75 63 the (toe

hzhtd Th«\>iS • J<?feph, Mo., Saturday 
;gb,R ,The Ptoypr limit has been fixed 
—and ,he salary limit 

pn Î260^° 8ame a“ for the 1=18

h 50r j 36 ranC 60 35 , \
so 38. ming, 

-l -70 yi 
B Côba

m
[3. Cadi

mme.feSa
Rltoihf.

«SS?J
•Time.’
- Dlni-1

, -, —First Period—
1. —Canadien»............Lalonde...............
» __y.„ —Second Period—
2. —Ottawa»................Denneny .....
^_ .. —Third Period—

O—Canadiens............Corbeau ..........
7 Z^7nad1ens" ’ • Lalonde . .*
7.—Ottawas...............Nighbor ..

Referee—Jack Marshall.
Judge of play—Art Ross.

75* 1 1 h
CHARLIE GROVES BOWLED 

EFFECTIVELY IN ENGLAND
53

50 13.6037
50 43will

sea- 50 40 " 2.25

« , __
B^hCiuC?’ Jan- 5—The Pacific 

Æ Kdast Baseball League will open Its 1910 Æ ,op, April S. members. ^ 1919
toward of directors announced. _ 
eon will rÿn twenty-eight weeks.

. 50 41
50 Charlie Groves of the old Grace Church

l& •?«Æ.a8niï&*ai rjs

Groves, after being wounded was an in-' 
s‘™e.to.r at Witley Camp, where he pliy- 
for 3(tokruns.r a seai8on’ taklnS 70 wickets

40 .. 9.15.... 75 60 1.3060 46 • 40... 50 43 . 2.25of the 
The sea-

50 1.0075 61
75 58Scottish Division.
40 33*a«£a‘r Wpeercr4.thw®hoP^,aod®,PSa

'Pel'slhle -lisK, continues to belon "■ to that despitebCthen°fart

|hiLce^hTitedplra^fl50ili1 
tebaTMi/sevr' tXNrr

*2? /n°rLclaim- Bender refused to re-

■ *■ MAITLANDS walloped BRAMPTON.

At Arena Gai-dens, Maitlands walloped 
Brampton, 17 to 1, in the Saturday after
noon hockey game, when they clashed 
U1 a jqPlor O.H.a. fixture This was 
Brampton’s first appearance on ice this
5ZmlenmmS llned up as tollows : 
cBrampton (1)-^ Maitlands G71-

S parting.....................Defence.....................ntthuT1
Lamburtua.............Defence .Ï.V.Ï.'.Xrom

Babcock.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.Wing ..........Waldron
MeCIure....................Centre
Gordon.......................SubMmkson...................tub

Referee—Lawson "VVTiitehead.

25 19

GALT BEAT PRESTON.

Galt, Ja.n. 5.—In the first Junior O H A 
game in this district, Galt lads, orf Sat- 

1 o^rn1°n' defeated Preston teSm 
^ °7n lee by a score of 16-9. Both 

W onIy had one practice on ice!
but they gave good exhibition. Galt
stages® otf lce®4 =the,r °PP°hents' at all 
8taf®f °n„ ice- Score by periods: First 
period. 4-8. second, 8-5; third, 16 9 

Himes, G'alt forward, was eaailv Hip 
far on ice. His speed and clc^r stick 
handling- bewildered Preston lads :anH 
netted about half of Ga ?s toais Gal!
^"unlo^lac3^ faSt’ ^KitchSlî 
er union Jacks a surprise when they

»i

:

PENNY ANTE Walking Home With a Loser GENE KNOTT HOCKEY GAMES TODAY X

mm 71 'I'd!*m Havani....Shaw 
. .Barnes 
• S. Burt 
M. Burt

Ontario Association.
. —Intermediate—

Kingston at Cobourg.
St. Thomas at Simcoe.
Preston at Elmira.
Collmgwood at Midland.

^ —Junior—
Oshawa at Bowman ville. 
Reaches at Aura Lee. 
Woodstock at Paris.
Preston at Kitchener.
Victoria atCÆL„“r

Toronto Beaches League.
Classics at Beatile'e.01"- 
Riversides at Athenaeums.

_~Intertneqiate—
* lc*°ria, B.C. at Orients.

Beaches at Queen'city.
StVeMtohl *Catabrid*e.
fat. Michael s at De La Salto.

1 !ô r<I Diôm't

CfET ONE
f(AND ALL

Bo4S^rNatk.nalhBa»Xu Club’Vl, ’thî 1 
From peritoifltièi, 18 dead
«icitis. Rico was dentil rtlL1PPe"; 
from the United 11 dlscharged' served or, thé u S l J”V'V' having
waters. Rice was 26 years lT>8a I 
married. 5 ears old and un- j

( FIRST7 IME &OTA 
j Mô*TlôM TO 

(32U(T THE 
<3rAME 

ENTIRELY

ave furl<
1. Twi 

I to 10. 1
2. Qulc 

iven.
3. Flyi 

.0 1. 8 to
Time, 

if LUze

i
l [/. I

% %71

Y/Z:1 • THE TROUBLES

ibrmeriy*'pitcher"of d?he c~Fred Toney-
«onal League ciuh! C» Na-
jnr.v in federal court 1 *,d ,by a
Of attempting to evade tlL ü charge 
Toney was |iven af!„7hldraft law. 
Sentence several davs „J'10ntbs' jail.
yuilty to fcv^SloÜay! the Mann

OF FRED TONEY. 1

ft /IT 5 BE£M
the same 

Oi-t> 'TC for !
THE, 1~ AST v 

toüR MOUTHS

UJAIT A
Mi mute . yy

ley.The banquet to the Central Y M C 1a 
Rugby Club on Saturday night was ’ à 
great success, being attended by all of

friends and followers of the game The 
two Rugby balls that did duty In the 
finato with Excelsiors and St. Kitts, em- 
belli shed with the names of the players, 
adorned the head of the table and 
he kept as valued souvenirs at the v" 

t^!!ding; physicaI director, maîSger 
a£? r,° fu™a8ter' congratulated the plfy- 
®rs °o .their success, and told the V * 
ence of the splendid deportment
mxr«ZbrU0TiT Paying season.

Messrs, W. Hastte and \ r Hardv 
toasting the association, brought out d

fact that the Y.M.C.X. 
dean and manly sport

^zed^thTo!fi8UCCess- HIP!» SmTth eulo-

^P0Î5* the N<>rth Sea to Switzerland' th^^f distHct, having already «exit
uy . AeP'endid evening was wound up bvS?e Collevi^?^ 25ape!,r,8 «ach to the
thelfÜ^King0"5 hearti,y mneing G«d Save a*dJ£^ egto^Mby "and^tbe
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Time, 
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Time,
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1, 2 to 1
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Time.
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Time.
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0 to 5.
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DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

7
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IZSPECIALISTS f Wilson’s ‘^ie ^at*ona^ smoke,tIn ths following Disetiei:

Sheumatisni 
J*h> Disease* 
Kidney Affections

““d Bladder Diseases.

“ 'ïîs„sÆ‘^r“,p“' !
<DRS. SOPER A WHITE

«Toronto St, Toronto. Ont.

. Piles 
Eczema 
Asthma
D?ibetee

■ I l-f ji
*5I /r5

V

%YA $ >I
- X '•m v-.

*** kaf-the
unrform quality that come, of careful «lection
^CTeiD lw* ** «openonty of ^he Bachelor

Andrew Wii .vwi

Aim\

SPERMOZONE
%Si.Nl,75S-=“ 3 f°r 25*

IWatMWjBW’-:

f.
Hsantoq.i

i
r:'v i *W:W& ?

O.H.A. INFORMATION7

HOCKEY RESULTS

N.H.L. RECORD

Won. Lost For. Agst;
Ottawa ..... 3 2 21 15
Canadiens ... 3 2 19 20
Toronto ...w 1 3 12 17

Next game Tuesday night*— 
Canadiens Toronto.

OLD COUNTRY SOCCER
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Grand Circuit Praha- 
bilities, Havana and 
New Orleans Results

x
'Vorses ■‘V1

«

Change in ford Policy
■

CHILLY WEATHER 
AND HEAVY TRACK

x

Havana, Jan. 4—Today's results:
FIRST RACK—Four-year-olds, claim

ing, Purse $500, 6 furlongs:
1. Phedone, 97 (Davies), 6 to L 5 to 

2, 6 to 6.
2. WaJdmaster, 104 (Sterling), J to 1, 

6 to 5, 3 to 5.
3. Robert L. Owen, 104 (Thurber), 

even., 1 to 2, out.
Time 1.25. Sasentà, Pauline Crowley, 

Betcha a Million, Phoneta and Callaway 
also ran.

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds *nd 
up,^claiming, purse $500 6)4 furlong?:
t butcher Boy, 107 tiDavtes), 5 to 2. 

even, 1 .to 8.
2> Prince Bonero, 112 (Dreyer), 2 to 

1, "4 to 5, 2 to 5.
3. Colors, loi (G. Preece), 5 to 2, 

even, 1 to 2.
•Time 1.17 3-5.

Genuine Ford Parts 
at any Reliable Garage

Under Fire First in Feature 
Race Saturday Afternoon 

at the Fair Grounds.
4 i

New Orleans, La., Jan. 4.—Chilly wea
ther and heavy track conditions again 
detracted from the sport at the Fair 
Grounds this afternoon. , Withdrawals 

numerous, leaving small fields to

v

were
face the starter In a majority of the 
event*

TKè- feature of the program, "carded as 
(he. Byng-Handicap,'at five and a half 
furlongs, for three-year-olds, went to 
Ufldet Fire, with’ Arelilb Alexandei" sec - 
ou j. and 1 .Win" third, The next event in 
point of attractiveness appeared in the 
fifth, #f allowance affair at a mile. Doug- 
Iàs _S. scored in this race after an inter
esting setto with Amalette and Sleet, 
respectively second and third.

The sport was Inaugurated with a vic
tory for Jfze-Lsi over a fair field of 
platers. Handsel Rose made a came bid 
for first money, but was not good enough 
to beat the winner. The third division 
of the purse' went to Dlckery Dare.

Discord," substantially supported and 
running in improved forih, accounted for 
the third, at a mile and seventy yards.
Thirst took the place from Bajazet.

-Jockey Robinson again cancelled his 
riding engagements, not caring to sub
ject himself to the inclement weather.

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $500, one mile and 
70 yaj-ds : ...

fc Tze Lsi, 105 (Garner), 7 to 2, 7 to
5, r.3 to " 5 .

"3. Handsel Rose, 105 (Mooney), 15 to 
1. 5 to 1, 5 to 2. *

3. Dlckery Dare, 97 (Cassidy), 2 to 1.
4 to 5, 2 to 6.

Time 1.52 2-5. Brickley, Roederer and 
Bombast also ran.

SECOND' RACE—Three-year-olds and 
* up, claiming, purse $500, one mile and 

70 yards :
1. Broom Peddler, 105 (Robinson), 2 to

X. .7 to. 10.. out. .................................................
2. AStra-ea, 99 (Boyle), 12 to 1, 4 to 1,

2 to 1.
3. Leah. Coehrari, 1Q5 (Moouey), 5 to 

1, 8 to 5 7-to 10.
Tune 1.48 3-5: Merry Twinkle, Har- 

wood and Parrish also ran,
: THIRD ' RACE—Three years and up. 
claiming, purse $500. ohe mile and 70 
yards:
' T. Discord, 107 (Donoghue), 3 to 2, 3 to
6, T to 3.

2. Thirst, 105 (Gregory), 9 to 2, 8 to
5. 7- tf>T0. . , ,

3. Bajazet, 102 (Sneidman), 7 to 1. 5 to „ eans- An- 4~The entries for
2 even -Monday are as follows :

" Time," 1.50 1-5. Dartworth, Dal wood RACE—Four-y ear-o.lds, mald-
aiso ran. - «I?s c°ts, purse $500, three furlongs:
, FOURTH RACE—The Byng Handicap, ’'i1., ??.ne.Dr^ ..........—

thrêe years, $1500 added. 5^ lurlongs: ............•}}? Minute Man ...116
1. Under Fire, 120 (Ensore), 3 to 1, £UTman.......................H« Booneville ...........

even l to 2 Krewer..........
2. Archie Alexander, 112 (Garner), 6 to , SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds, 5%

1, 2 to 1, 4 to 5. furlongs, maidens, purse $500 :
S. I Win, 99 (Robinson), 2 to 1, 7 to 10 Loyal Peter. ... .114 Ragnovok 

1 In'S. ’ Phantom Maid.... 109 War Mask ... .114
Time—1.13 2-5. Little Maydie and Pro • {*»« Samuels..... .109 Lotliair ........114

Varicate also rah. Hadrian......... .. ..114 Dotta’s Best . .114
FIFTH RACE—Four years and up, Jas. A. Sheridan. ..114 Cobweb

purse $600, one mile: Ruth H....................   ..109 Milda .
1. Douglas S„ 113 (Ensor), 8 to 5 '3 to Also eligible :

5, T to 4, Fair and Square....114 Eddie Man.ton..ll4
■ 9Ü .(Kobinson).. -20L. to L I Nelle York------ ,.-...109 Frances Star -
6 to 1, 3 t'o 1. Elizabeth Marie. ..109 Betsy ... ". v. 109

3. Sleeth, 107 (Barrett), 6 to 1, 2 to T, I THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and
4 to 5. up. claiming, purse $500. 5)4 furlongs :

Time, 1.46. Assume and Gypsy Queen Bon Tromp.................124 Mars Mouse . .122
also rgn : Kama...................... ....121 Gallant Lad ...119

SIXTH RACE—Three years and 'up.I Marasmus..................H9 Azalea ....
cTaimlng, handicap, purse $500; one hifl> Tom Andeyso. ...116 Pepper ...
and .70 yards; V ■ Bus Joe.........................113 Sabretash

1. Cobalt Lass, 104 (Rodriguez), 6 to 1, Florence Webber..)— Wisest Fool 7..106
' 2-to 1. 7 to TO, Also eligible :

2. Irregular, 108 (Mooney), 12 to l; 4 to True as Steel.........
1, 8 to 5 t—No weight given.;

3. Cadillac, 106 (Rowan). 7 to 1, 5 to 2, FOURTH RACE—Bouquet Purse of
, even. $1000, 3-yeh.r-olds and up, fillies and

Time 1,50 1-5. Waukeag, Grayson and mares, one mile:
Thornbloom also ran. Ha no via.....

SEVENTH RACE—Four years and up. Kohinoor....
claiming, $500, one mile and a furlong: Dolina..............

1. Goidorest Boy, 108 (Smith), 4 to 1, Gvpsy Queen 
8 to. 5.17 to 10. FIFTH
: 2. Witt DO, 111 (Connelly). 8 to 1, 5 to

2, even................. "
3, Bogart, 105 (Schwartz), 12 to 1, 4 to

1, 2. to 1. ...........
Time.- 2.01. ' Kentucky Boy, .Kebo arid 

Le Dinosaur also ran.

a

The Ford policy in the past has, been to supply 
pair parts only through Ford dealers.
The number of Ford Cars

Ivbaki, Fusty Boots, 
Gibraltar, Hazel Nut and Phil Un#*r 
alee ran. —* ■ 9 .

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
UP, claiming, purse $600. 6)4 furlongs:

1. King Tuscan. 115 (Nolan), 5 to 1. 
8 to 5. 3 to 5.

2. Francis Crawford. 110 (White), 8 
to 5. 3 to 5, out.

3. Breeze, 110 (Bullman), 7 to 6 1 to 2, 
out.

Time 1.17 4-5.
King Trovato also

FOURTH RACE — Three-year-olds, 
claiming, purse $500. 5)4 furlongs: 
out Avr°n' 110 (Elckins), even, 2 to 5.

, *. t-ady Langdèn, 103 (Thurber), 7 to 1, 
3 to 1, 8 to o.

3. Marmon, 99 (Dreyer), 4 to 1, 8 to 
5, 4 to 5.

TiIue «VV i,:5- Stone Daisy, Wey
mouth Girl The Six Hundred, 

a°d Croix d'Or also ran.
FIFTH RACE—San Domingo Handl- 

furlongs"-66 years aHd UP- purse $700, 6
1. Skiles Knob, lie (Kelsay), 7 to 6, 1 

to u, out..
1 ?• *?elle Roberts, 118 (Dreyer), 6 to 5, l TO 4, out. ’

3. Barry Shannon, 99 (Burke), 30 to 1 
8 to 1. out. . .

Time——1.22 1-5. Sedan i&lso ran ♦ SIXTH RACE—Four-year-olds an<T up. 
claiming, purse $500, one mile and DO 
yards: .

1. Darkey, 110 (Jacksoh), 5 I to 1 2
to 1, 4 to 5. V
1 2j Tlm-J- Hogan, 105 (Dlshmon), 2 to 
1, 4 to 5. 2 to 5.
- 3- Algardl, 110 (Thurber), 8 to 1. 3 to

2-5. Vireo, Passion, Knee- 
let and Flare also

V re-
!

use is «tigrowing
rapidly that wider provision for Ford servifce must 
be made.

soDal rose, Heredity and 
ran. »

now-
A >1M0

Many Garages not authorized to handle Ford 
have been repairing Ford Cars and using parts of 

. inferior quality (parts not manufactured by Ford 
Motor Company of Canada, Limited), thus causing 
inconvenience and additional expense to the Ford 
owner.
It has, therefore, been decided to supply genuine 
Ford parts—made in the Ford plant—to 
Garage which is rendering service to
TO THE OWNER-This
goes he will find a Garage 
Service.
The familiar Ford Sign will be* displayed everywhere, 
and it will mark the Garages where genuine Ford parts 
are supplied.
It will no longer be necessary to ‘‘hunt up” any special 
Garage to obtain genuine Ford parts.
It will not be necessary to accept any parts that are 
not made 1 by Ford—the Ford owner can demand 
genuine Ford parts.
This will mean authorized Ford service everywhere 
iencé—better service—prompter service.
TO THE-GARAGE MAN—This new Ford Policy makes it possible 
for every good Garage to become - a Ford authorized Service Station. 
This means that he can secure genuine Ford parts—made by Ford 

Motor Confcany of Canada, Limited-—at a discount ; that he can, 
improving his service to Ford owners, build up a larger trade in this 
rapidly growing^ part of the Garage business.

serviceBuddy

'
/

mm
- 1
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reliableTODAY’S ENTRIES a any 
Ford

>

owners.
means that wherever he 
giving an authorized Ford

AT NEW ORLEANS.
!

116 x- if
116

116

114

114
109

%
.109

m■T- mm
.....117 
.... 115

m113
.

■T—f— Ermitina
*

113 Diversion 
104 Cobalt Lass ...104 
104 Blue Paradise. ,102

106

99
RACE—Four-year-olds and 

up, claiming, purse $600, mile end 70 
yards: t " .
Berlin...
Lottery 
Queen 
Lucius. ■ ■

SIXTH

*

■.112 Big Fellow ...112 
.112 Don Dodge 
.110 CapL Hodge . .105 
.103 Low Herbert . .100 

RACE—Four-year-olds and 
up. claiming, purse $600, 1 1-16 miles:

-Blue Thistle....-.(113 Gay ............
1 Black Broom.........110 John Hurie
Dervish...................... 110 Stelcliff ................. 110
Transportation... 108 Daedalus
Keziah........................105 Gleipner
Thursday Nightër.105 Aztec
Thirst.......................100 Mary H .........

SEVENTH RACE—Four-year-olds 
up, claiming, purse $600, 1)4 miles:
Kentucky Boy.. .115 Kebo ................
Waterproof.
Grumpy.. I.
Pit.........
Noureddin..

»
no

Apple....
I

Sparkler, Long Shot,
Wins Sunday at Havana

113 —greater convenue
107
105

9-Havana, Jan. 5.—Following are today’s 
race results:

FIRST RACE-^Four-) ear-olds and up, 
five furlongs:

1. Twinkle Toes, 105 (Ball), 8 to 5,
T to 10, 1 to 3. ’• ty

2. Quick, 112 (Kelsay),. 4 to 1, 2 to 1,
even. = _i- ; ■ t „• :

3. Flying Dart, 161 (Burke), S to 1; 3
to 1, 8 to 5. ; . .. :

Time, l.ll 2-5. OaTdome; Jojam. Rock 
of Luzerne, Broovalc, . Sbinestone, Mr. 
Dooley, Dash, also ran.

SECOND ; RACE—Fôur-ÿêàT-olds and 
up, five furlongs:

1. Lola, 110 (Domllfick), 5 to 1, 3 to 1, 
even.

2. Miss Jazbo, 105 (Preece), 5 to 2,
even, 1 to 2. .

3. Ague, 107 (Davies), 4 to 1„ 8 to 5,
4 to 5.

Time, 1.1L 1-5 Golden Chance, Schem
er, Milestone, Lady Spendthrift, Victrola
also ran. ...................

THIRD RACE—Threc-year-olds, 
and a liait- furlongs:

1. Fustian, 105 (Troise). G to 5, 1 to 2,

2.. Lady Order, 96 (Murray), 10 to 1, 
4. to 1, 2 to L •

3- Dukp Ruff, 106 (PickensK 5 to i, 
2.-to. L- -even. •; _ • V

■ Timeli, 1.20'3-5- Aivlavn, Lamp lost. 
Miss Carey: Lakeroas, Qld.Roee,- Rankers 
Helene 11.. also ran. l •
.FOURTH -RACE—Three-y«tr-olds and 

up. six furlonga:
1. Fleeing Sheik, 121 (Dominick), 2 to

1, 4 to 5. t to 3,------- ------ - -V-------
2. Corson, 108 (KedSayh’vj? tof I, 5 to 5,

1 to !2. __ — •
3. TeUej. il» (Dryer), 2 to 1, 7 to'T9,

-1 to 3. ' - ■ ------ ■
Time, 1.27 1-5. Ambassador III., Sur- 

■ plice. Avion also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 

five and a half furlongs:
1. Sparkleix 107 (Davies), 10 to 1, 4 to 

1. 2 to 1.
2. Trapping, 117 (Hileman), 3 to 1, 

even, 1 to 2.
3. Mabel Tfask, 105 ..(Preece), even,

2 to 5, 1 to 3.
Time. 1.1» 1-5. Nib. Hamilton A Mary's 

Bean. Cafeteria. Kernan also ran.
SIXTH RACE—FY---r --'■’ar-olds and up. 

five and a half furlongs:
1. Peaceful Star, L„ .Kelsay), 5 to 2, 

even, l-tq 2.
2. Miss Sweep, 107 (Thurber), 4 to 1, 8 

to 5, 4 to 5.
3. EJ. Plaudit, 109 (Jackson), G to 1,

2 to 1, even. _
Time, 1.19. Twenty-Seven, Hops, En

ver Bey. Conowingo, Palatable, also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—Four-year-bTds and 

V*. mile and fifty yards:
*. Hnar, 103 

2 to 5.
1 2.q Austral,. 108 (Nolan),- 2 to 1, 4 to 5,

. 3- ft. Jlide, 103 (Davies), 7 to 2, G to
3 to 5.

Time. 2.01 4-5. Maxim's Choice. Crystal i 
Rilly Joe, Capital City, also

ion
too

tand

112
112 ' Ben Hampéon. .110 
108 Thanksgiving .105 
105 Quito 102

100
t

Mt. Clemens Ice
Races Next Week by

Detroit, Jan. 5—All that i* needed to 
make the annual ice race meeting 
Clemens a success is ice. which th 
ther man has not delivered in anv g eot 
quantity hereabouts so far this season. 
A year ago we w e in snow up to ou." 
ears, but at this time the desired changé 
is -apt to take place almost overnight, so 
that the meeting due to open on Monday 
< f next week probably wilt arrive on the 
schedule, Mt. Clemens ha# popularized 
the winter sport as has no other city, the 
meeting last year attracting people from 

•all sections, and resulting In some enjoy
able sport. Because of 
weather, the entry in 
was not .wliat had been expected, so that 
only two of them filled. These wilt be 
raced, and, in addition, there will be: 16 
purse events, to whiqh entries close on 
Monday, Jan. 6. all of these being worth 
$415. The Mt. Clemens program follows;

Monday, Jan. 13—?2409 pace, -2.20 trot,
2.:in pate, - --- — • -

Tuesday, Jan. 14—2.30 trot, 2,12 pace 
(dosed): 2:19 pace.

•Wednesday. Jan. 15—2.19 trot, 2:25 pace, 
h<(efqsed), 'Ml pace. - -K' *•

Thursday Jail. 16—2.16 trot. 2-;l7 
2.-24- pace. .............

Friday, Jan. 17—2.1-2 pace, 2.24 trot, 2 " 
pace.

Saturday. Jan. 18—2.13 trot, free-for-all 
pace, consolation trot.

at Mt 
e wea-

XT #

five

Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited
Ontario

the unseasonable 
the $1000 stakes

.

. Ford ;
A-i

pace,- w=
the latter will practise ifidtesd at Kew.1 Hi'rry M, Alexander. 65 Sorauren avenue.
Gardens, at 8 30 when : auU- players ar£ Phene Park 3130, Teams in Beachep 
asked toy attend. y ; League plçase note. „ -

« asavjsa rssssistsK- S-SSW «rsssra’ Fjuxrzzst-czPearce. Moore McBurney, L. Goldsmith, the returned men say that they will sur- U? afternoon by the rink
R. Goldsmith, Sprentnell, fe. Rowe, Chis- prise the dopesters and krill go into th« t0n' Me
holm Hault, Douglas, Brloux, Allen, game determined to redeem themselves *5iÇ fr“ne8’
Manager McFadden would like to hear for their rather poor showing to date. “ve other nnks broke even or lost
from a good defence player. Tel. M. 2432 . ---------- tw° . . ... . , , . . ..

- <, -i Dfit?ciT\p%rv4 Anotner spiel .will held by the' , , _ . CORNELL PRESIDENT ThistlibS tonight, starting at 7.16. The
The Victoria Cfuh held their final prac- BCr ICVCC iu cdadtc opening, curling competition at the Lon-

tise on Saturday, at High ^.rk. Teams BELIEVES IN SPORTS don Curling Club wae confined to friend-
selected by the caplatn and secretary put ly games on Saturday afternoon and eve-
tl?eacaSPtoin'f St'm-bT 9 to 6^^^ tSe]-t Tthaci'Ti*.that Brest- Twto#

sK*«Æ»“sar “KShf? ÿsj^sns^rs bsss&s I'- i ihsHSBlackmore. Bird York , Leigh. L. Fisher athletics at Cornell Was made in a state- g; A. B. Heffernan. and J
and W. Fisher (captain). There should inept Issued her* tonight by R. W. Sailor, 3ii b g c fb borl^Pi«1
be a big crowd present at the Ravina director of the campaign s tlnance Cor- UL-Î® commencing at 7.to.
Rink tonight The victoria ClUlf Tiave- 'nell s- orts this year. Four rinks from London curling clubs
sixty members to choose from, including! Dr. Schurman's--recommendation, Mr. to be reoreeented at the Galt bonspiel 
Walter X>eieh of^GraveTthurst, ihe youn.-- Sailor said, contemplates retention of in- which etartsiMonday morning at 10 am., 

HOCKEY GOSSIP. ste- that showed, ùp-ee--.wtdMn the bi- tercollegiate aports, with the addition of will be cosnftosed of the following skips:
—------  cycle races during the-season, and Har- intra-collegiate sports, designed to pro- Thistles, Gfcorge Gibson, and F. N. Â1-

Jis the Classics could not eet a team old Bird the brother» Fieher, and Percy vide physical training for every student.I len; London [Curling Club, F. H. HIlM-4 for their ga^etonShtwlth thf Caches! BlaS’re The^cTOHa Secretary is 'ft wouldnOt'Serve my end, to abolish marsh, and >. A. McKay.

intercollegiate athletics," Dr. Schurnian 
is quoted as having said.

LONDON CUR UNO.
Brandon Surprises

Argos of Winnipeg
Shag Will Coach

McGill Next Fall
i

f

/Montreal, Jan. 5.—Ross Laing, presi
dent of the McGill students' council, has 
had a reply to his letter to Lieut. Frank 
Shaughneasy, in which he aèked Sltag 
to accept the position of 
McGill Rugby Club next s

Shaughnessy is back in Ottawa and 
will have his discharge within a short 
time. He states In his letter that he 
will be pleased to coach McGill again 
next season, and continues by saying 
that he "Sincerely hopes that the Inter
collegiate Rugby Union .will :lje revived 
next autumn.

McGill have had word from all of the 
other universities signifying their will
ingness to returh to sport, which is an 
assurance of the revival of Rugby foot
ball.

Brandon, Jan. 5.—Showing, a wonderful 
reversal in form from their formeri per
formance in Winnipeg last Monday, the 
rejuvenated Brandon sextetcoach for the of puck-
chasers sprung the first surprise of the 
Manitoba senior hockey series, when they 
nosed out a brilliant victory over the 
fast-stepping Argos of Winnipeg by a 
score of 5 to 4, here last night. The half- 
time count was 3 to 3, with the scire a 
good indication of the play. The first 
half of the " second period decided the 
contest, when Brandon held off the "sen- - 
sktional rushes of the Winnlpeggera and 
finally broke the tie in ^7 minutes of play. 
They followed with another score, which 
gave them victory, 4s the beat the Argos 
could do was to notch one goal, tho they 
pressed hard.

I season.
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WIDOW ESTATl

iker Hoyle left a 
•estate and an ahnu*
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in his will, which ^ 
past week. ' Hon. W 

died at his home, ;
». Toronto. Oct. 
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POPE RECEIVES 
PRESIDENT WILSON

Apples, Oranges, Grapefruit, 
Vegetables

f
Six times daliy, en ce Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week's 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 6 cents c word.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

the best of everything.
Properties for Sale. prompt delivery.Help Wanted REASONABLE PRICES.His Holiness Expresses Hope 

for Consummation of 
Lasting Pe^ce.

50 FEET—CLOSE to the Toronto-to- 
Hamllton Highway—At Stop 29, high, 
dry and level, garden land, no land for 
sale in this section for less than 
double the price; price 3300; terms, 
$10 down and 33 monthly. Five years 
to pay. Open evenings. Stephens &
Co„ 136 Victoria street._______________

FOUR ACRES AT HIGHLAND Creek- 
Soil black clay loam about twenty 
minutes' walk from electric cars; an 
ideal location for a market garden; 
price 31000; terms, 325 down and 310 
monthly. Open evenings. Stephens & 
Co.. 136 Victoria street.

ASSISTANT ON BOOKS for Intelligent
posting. Apply, stating age. experi
ence and salary required. Apply Box 
15. World.

44-46 CHURCH STREET
Main 3102-6932H. J.ASH

Numbers 3-043, 3-044, 3-517,wanted; Canada tlTood Board LicenseEXPERIENCED creameryman
\ early engagement. Apply, stating age.'

ssSsur*w5Moh£ II IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT FINAL DAY IN ROME WHOLESALE FRUIT 
AND VEGETABLES

klaborers LATHES. No. 8 OAKLEY Universal Tool,
. g. LEBLOND standard, power feed n*d wet attachment.
l IT McKENZIE standard. CWHOLT Tool Grinder. . ‘

14” X I’ LEBLOND Toolroom BAY STATE vertical surface.
Equipment. _ , ___ D BILLS.

14” X V HENDEY Toolroom Equip- If MYERS bench e—titive.
ment. !•” McKENZIE rensltlTC.

18” x r CISCO, double book goer. 14” MYKHS commit -miuutlve.
1»" x !•’ LEBLOND heavy duty. 14” PERFECT column sensitive.
*8” x 16- REED PRENTICE, gesr- ig” BARNES lever feed.

ed head. , „ _ _ SO" BARNES back geared.
28" x 1»’ CONRADSON geared h«*d 3g” BARNES sliding bead. •
88” x 14’ NEW HAVEN triple *8” * 84” BARNES sliding

iTifd. heed.
SHAPERS. 26” * 88” BARNES with tapper.

18" McKENZIE B.O, crank. ptniixa
IZ: ®'®' ...Riyr high *’ FOSDICK NatioSa pattern.

* EBbBHARin rngn 4, orNcrvNATI-BICILFOBD. speed
•‘-Jm:’ GOULD * BBBRHARDT ,. ^ “o5d variable speed mo- 

* 6 ^MILLERS G* drive. ,
No 1% * Sti LEBLOND Universal. MISCELLANEOUS.
No 8H A 4 LEBLOND Universal. No. 2 BAKER Keyseatlng mnehlne.
No 8 FORD-SMITH Universal. No. 8 MITTS * MERRILL Key-
BECKER vertical tingle p«He, s«jtin& m^hln..

BECKER N^mLtae.1- type. 4„ thrwiin.
No. 8 LANDIS Unlvevenl. chine.
No. 1 LEBLOND Universal Tool T'A” WELLS bolt cutter.
Tile above list merely gives part of our stock, which is ready for 1 
dtste shipment from Toronto.
Write our Service Deportment sud put your proposition up to them.

15th street, New Toronto.________ . . _
MEfTAND" WOMEN wanted In telugra-,

nhv and railway service. *rhe new _______ ___ ____ _ _ _
McAdoo wage schedule means big , R. B. RICE <$. SONS, Victoria Street, I 

to start for qualified operators. Toronto properties, selling, renting, col- 
You edn ' lecting.

President Visits Pantheon and 
Lays Wreaths on the Tombs 

of Two Kings. Grapefruit—Arrivais were quite heavy 
Saturday, Jamaica, Cuba and Florida aU 
being- represented, Jamaica selling at 
44.50 per case; Cuban at 35 to 35.50 per 
case, and Florida at 35 to 36.50 per

wages
train’"quickly11 through’ our'methods in 
day or night school. Open all year.
Positions secured. Special textbooks, ,
tefègraph8, «Ires ’insure ^best^results. FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W. 
plrtictiars frel Victory Bonds ac- R. Bird 53 Richmond west. Toronto, 
cepted. Phone North 7160, or write 
Dominion School Railroading,, Yonge
and Grenville, Toronto.______________

TRAIN FOR WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY 
thru a government licensed school.
Great demand now. Special class 
starting in two weeks' time. Day or 
night school. Only British subjects 
accepted. First-class equipment and 
extra instructors Insure quick results.
Phone North 7160 or write Cassan s 
Wireless School. Yonge and Grenville,
Toronto. „ ______

Rome, Jan. 5.—President Wilson con
cluded his two days' visit to Rome yes
terday, crowding info the daylight 
hours a multiplicity of activities, in
cluding a call Upon Pope Benedict at 

i |the Vatican and a visit to the Ameri
can Episcopal church.

He leaves Rome for Paris at nine 
o'clock tonight, with an itinerary call
ing for stops at Genoa, Milan and 
Turin.

Before going to 
president got his first real glimpse of 
the Eternal City. An early visit was 
pgid to the Pantheon, where wreaths 
were laid upon the tombs of King Vic
tor Emmanuel H. and King Humbert 
there, and then the presidential party 
rnotored up the great hill overlooking 
f&me, where stands the imposing 
monument to Garibaldi.

The president’s attendance at a meet
ing of the Royal Academy of Science 
and luncheon at the American em
bassy came before the carrying out 
of' the most important part 
program for today, 
earlier functions were in 
Pope Benedict was giving 
to a delegation of American 
paper men to whom 
the greatest hopes for 
peace.

Florida Farms for Sale. i

Granges—Prices firmed slightly ow de
sirable sized fruit, ranging from 34 ro 
37 50 per case. . , ,

Apples—There is an active demand for 
good apples of all kinds at the present
’"Eh J. Ash had a car of Ontario Bald
win and Greening apples. No. I s sell
ing at 36 per bbl,; No. 2’s at 3o per obi., 
and No. 3’s at 34.25 per bbl.; California 
navel oranges at 34 to 37 per case; Ja
maica srapefruit at 34-50 per case.

McWilllam A Everlst, Limited, had 
two cars of mixed varieties apples, No. 
2’s and l’s, selling at 36 to 37 per bbl. : 
a shipment of domestic celery, selling at 
31.25 per. dozen. ■

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at 31-40 to 31-50 per 
bag. •

D. Spence had navel oranges, selling at 
36 to 37 per case; lemons at 35 per 
carrots and turnips at 65c to 75c per 
bag: Ontario white stock potatoes - at
31.50 per bag.

H. Peters had a car of sunkist navel 
oranges, selling at 34.50 to 37.50 per case; 
No. 1 horseradish, selling at $8 per bbl.

W. J. McCart Co. had a car of oranges, 
selling at 35 to 37.50 per case; lemons 
at 34.50 to 35 per .case; Malaga grapes 
at 315 per keg; onions at 75c to 31 per 
75-lb. bag.

White & Co., Limited, had a car of 
navel oranges, selling at 35 to 36.50 per 
case; shipments of mushrooms, selling 
at' 33 per basket; head1 lettuce at 33 to
33.50 per hamper; leaf lettuce at 33 to 
33.50 per hamper; leaf at 30c to 35c per 
dozen ; cucumbers at 34 per dozen; to
matoes at 35c to 40c per lb. for No. l’s 
and 25c per lb. for rather green No. 2’s.

Manser Webb had a car of extra fine 
quality, desirable sizes, Cuban grape
fruit, selling at 35 to 35.50 per case; a 
shipment of leaf lettuce, selling at 30c 
to 35c per dozen.

The bongo Fruit Co. had a car of navel 
oranges, selling at 35 to 37 per case: 
lemons at 35 per case; apples at 32.75 
to 34 per box: hothouse tomatoes at 
40c per lb.; leaf lettuce at 60c pèr doz.

Stronach & Sons had a car of Florida, 
grapefruit, selling at 34.50 to $6.50 per 
case, according to size.

Dawaon-Elllott had a car of apples, 
selling at $4 to $7 per bbl.; onions, sell
ing at $1.40 per 75-lb. bag, and $1.75 per 
100-lb. bag.

Chae S. Simpson had a car of Cuban 
gratrêf\uit, selling at $5 to 35.50 per 
ase; a car of Florida grapefruit, selling 

at 35 to 36 per case.
Wholesale Fruits.

■ H fclUra't Tr«pper< Gokil.9* PM» tod covtr. 
ten» about fur bearing qtiyfo- boT. SOd

IS;
Rooms and Board.

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle
wood, 295 Jarvti street; central; heat
ing; phone.

low Fr5altWri5ltof 
catalogue: fUI for the sskie*.

Motor Cars and Accessories. andthe Vatican, the

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 
cars and trucks, all typee. Sale Mar-
ket, 46 Carlton street.______ __________

SPARE PARTS—We are the original 
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts in Canada; magnetos colla, car
buretors, gears of all kinds: timken 
and ball bearings, all sizes; crank 
cases, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 
end rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks 
storage batteries., Shaw’s Auto Salvage 
Part Supply. 923-927 Dufferln 
Junction 3384.

k
WANTED — Middle-aged

housemaid. 307 Russell Hill road.
?swoman

Help Wanted—Female. The A. R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO., Limited
TORONTO

GIRLS WANTED for factory—Steady
employment, amidst pleasant working 
conditions, in modern, sanitary factory; 
excellent living conditions and good ; 
wages. Write or phone to General Su
perintendent ( Phone 36). Office Spe-
cialty Mfg. Co., Newmarket. Ont. __

Ç7ÔMEN—Become Canadian Government 
clerks; 375 month. Toropto examinations 
coming. Sample questions free. Frank- 

Desk C-K, Rochester, N.

1case:64 FRONT ST. W.
Phone Machine Tool Dept., Adelaide 20.

’A ( infr.TOR.tmTO,MimCANAOA^1* Hall am
m ou* ustreet.

of the 
While theseFall lines of Iron end Wood-working Machinery, Belle*, 

Engine» end Contractors’ Machinery, Electric Motors, Saw, 
Shlnge and Lath Mfll Machinery, etc.

HALIFAX. ST. JOHN,
N.B.

WINNIPEG,
Man.

BUFFALO, N.Y..
■ U.S.A.

Marriage License». progress 
audience 

news- 
he expressed 

a lasting

Honey, 5, 10 and 60-lb. 
palls, iper ib............LICENSES AND WEDDING rlngs~~£t 

George E. Holt, uptown Jeweler, 77G 
Yonge street,___________

PROCTOR’S wedding rings and licensee.
Open evenings. 262 Yonge.

g* 0 27
Honey sections, each.... 0 30 
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb, ......
20-lb. pails ........
Pound prints ...

Shortening—
Tierces, Ib............
20-lb. pails ........
Pound prints ...

Freeh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.324 00 to 328 00. 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 22 00
Beef forequarters, cwt.. 18 00
Beef, medium, cwt............  17 00
Beef, common.* cwt.
Lambs, yearling, lb
Mutton, cwt ....................... 22 00
Veal, No. 1, cwt...............  23 00
Veal, medium, cwt...;.. IS 00
Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs.,cwt. 24 do
Ho-gs, heavy, cwt 
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer, 
Live-Weight Prices—

Chickens, spring lb.. ..$0 23 to .
Fowl, under 4 lbs........ 6 18 ....
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over.. 0 24 ....
Ducklings, lb........................0 22
Geese, lb. .
Turkeys, lb.

Dressed—
Chickens, spring, lb....30 28 to $0 30 
Rooster», lb. ....
Fowl, under 4 lbs 
Fowl, 4 lbs. and
Ducklings, lb...........
Turkeys, lb...............
Geese, lb...................

0 28 
0 40MONTREAL, TORONTO.lin Institute, Oat.N.S.Y.

VANCOUVER,
B.C.

DETROIT. Mich., 
U.S.A.

.30 31, to $.... 
! 0 33

Articles Wanted. 0 32
Meets the Pope.

The president's arrival at the Vatican 
was annouheed by the master of tho 
chamber to the Pope,' who awaited the 
president In the throne room, where 
two gilded arm chairs had been plac-

im-

OOLD WANTED—Canada Refining Co.
pays highest prices for old gold, silver, 
diamonds, watches and teeth. Send 
parcels by registered mail. Will for
ward you cheque by return. Dept W , 
Canada Refining Co., 84 Victoria street 
(opposite Shea's Theatre), Toronto.

Osteopathy. 30 26 to $.
0 27

°|}|°„ePdATn^sCe. 0 28% ....

The president was admitteci 
mediately to the presence of the Rope, 
who was gowned in white.

On his way to the throne room the 
president was accompanied by a pro
cession of Vatican servants. The 
procession made its way thru halls 
filled with antique pictures and 
precious tapestries.

As the president entered the ante
chamber to the papal apartments he 
was preceded by the pontifical 
chamberlain. Gendarmes in immense 
busbys and the Palatine Guards and 
the Noble Guard in their red tunics 
were drawn up to greet him.

In his conversation with President 
Wilson, the pontiff gave expression tc- 
identical sentiments, and enlarged 
upon the themes. In view of the 
president’s* rejection of the pope’s peace 
offer, the reception of the American 
executive today was lqoked forward to 
with great interest In all official 
circles, and the warm greetings ex
changed by the president and * the 
pontiff were commented upon with 
much satisfaction. The president 
continued the discussion of Italy’s 
proposed claims before the peace con
ference. but the measure of the 
American spirit of them has not yet 
been fully developed, and seems not 
.likely to be before further conferences.

The afternoon’s program included 
besides the president’s visit to the 
Vatican and later his reception of the 
Protestant bodies of Rome at the 
American Episcopal Church. His 
visit to this cap’tal closed with an In
formal dinner- at the palace.

President Wilson became a citizen 
of Rome last night. The ceremony 
took place in the historic capital, de
signed toy Michael Angelo and re
dolent with suggestions of ancient 
and medieaval Rome. Assisting in 
the services were King Victor Em
manuel and Queen Helena, members 
of the Italian cabinet, members of the 
diplomatic corps, including Ambas
sador and Mrs. Thomas Nelson Page 
and municipal and military authori
ties.

ed
Victory Bonds. 25 on . 

20 00 
19 00 
17 00Artificial Limbs. ATTENTION ! Victory Benda Bought,

registered or bearer. Cash paid imme
diately. Brokers, 120 University Ave 
corner Dundas West. Phone College 
1963. Open evenings until 9 o'clock

15 00
ÊÀSI EST and most comfortable, leg in

the world—Gerkon's Individual Slip. 
Socket adjustable to the stump. Write 
for catalog: Canadian Arrowsmlth
Mfg. Co., Ltd., Niagara Falls, Ont,

0 24 0 26DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVAJ, SERVICE.
24 00
25 00* 
22 00 
2ÿ00 
23 00

Royal Naval College df Canada
21 00Patents and Legal. '9'

The nexit annual .examination for entry of Naval Cadets 
into this College will be held on or about the 15th June, 1919, 
successful candidates joining the College at Esquimau, B.C., 
the last week of September, 1919.

Candidates must be between their fourteenth and sixteenth 
birthdays bn 1st September following the examination.

Applications for entry should be made to the Secretary, 
Civil Service Commission, before the 2-rth May, 1919.

Further details may be obtained on application to the 
undersigned.

Building Material. FETHERSTONHAUGH A COÏ, „eaa 
office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

Uwit-Lump and hydrated for plaster- 
cis' and masons' work. Our “Beaver 
Brand" White Hydrate is the best fin
ishing lime manufactured in Canada, 
and equal to any imported. Full Une of 
builders' supplies. The Contractors' 

u.. Limited, 182 Van Horne 
Telephone Junct. 4006.

0 18
0 35

Estate Notices.Supply Co 
street. 0 23ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE TO CRED- 

I tors and Others.—In the Estate of 
Louis Antoneill, Deceased

0 22 
over.. 0 28h G. J. DESBARATS, .

Deputy Minister of ithe Naval Service.Bicycles and Motor Cars. Apples—Ontarlos, 33.50. to 37.50 per 
bbl., 31.50 to 33 25 per box; western box
ed at 32.50 to $4 per box.

Bananas—6c to 7c per lb.
Cranberries—Practically off the mar-

28
D for cam, McLeod, Ottawa, December 6, 1918.

Unauthorized publication of this advertisement will not be 
paid for.

BICYCLES WANTÇ 
T 181 King west. I 
SIDE-CARS, motor cycles, parts, repairs, 

enamelling. Happson’s. Sumach and 
Spruce streets.

42 43The Creditors of Louis Antoneill, late 
of the City of Toronto, in the County of 
York, deceased, who died on or about 
the 18th day of July. 1918. and aU others 
having claims against or entitled to share 
in the estate, are hereby notified to send 
by post, prepaid, or otherwise deliver to 
the undersigned Administrator, on " or 
before the 13th day of January, 1919 their 
Christian and surnames, addresses and 
descriptions, and full particulars Of their 
claims, accounts or interests, and the 
nature of the securities, if any held by 
them. Immediately after tfle said 13th 
day of January, 1919, the assets of. the 
said intestate will be distributed amongast 
the parties entitled thereto having re
gard only to claims or interests of which 
the Administrator shall then have notice 
and all others will be excluded from Jthé 
s!*id distribution.
NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY LTD 

22 King St. East, Toronto, Ôntario, 
Administrator.

S. W. McKEOWN, 899 Excelsior Life 
Building, Toronto, its Solicitors here- 

• in.
Dated at Toronto, this 3rd day of Janu

ary, 1919.

0 25

ket. v
Grapes—Spanish Malagas, $12 to $15 

per keg.
Grapefruit—Florida, 35 to $6.60 per 

case; Cuban, $5 to $5.50 per case; Ja
maica, $4,50 per case.

Lemons—California, $4.50 to $5 per 
case.

Oranges—California navels, $4 to 
$7.50 per case; Florida seedlings, $5 to 
$5.50 per case; Pineapple Floridas, $6 
to $6.50 per case.

Pears—California, $4 to 35 per case.
Pineapples—None in.
Pomegranates—$3.50 per case.
Strawberries—90c per box.
Tangerines—$4.25 to $4.50 per half

strap.
Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. l’s, 35c to 

40c per lb.: poor No. 2's, 25c per lb.
Wholesale Vegetables.

Beets—Canadian, 31 per bag.
Brussels sprouts—18c to 20c per box; 

California, 25c per lb.
Cabbage—60c per dozen, 31 to $1.50 per 

bbl.; California, new, $3 per case.
Carrots—60c to 75c per bag. '
Cauliflower—California, new, $6 to 

$6.50 per case.
Celery—California, $11 to $12 per case. 

Home-grown, $1.25 per dpzen.
Endive—$1 per dozen.
Lettuce^california Iceberg head, $8 per 

case; Boston head, $3 to $3.50 per ham
per; leaf. 30c. 35c and 60c per dozen.

Onions—$1.75 To $2 per 100-lb. sack, 
$1 to $1.25 per 75-lb. sack.

Potatoes—Ontarlos, $1.40 to $160 per 
bag; New Brunswick Delawares", $185 
per bag.

Parsley—90c to 31 per " dozen large 
bunches ; $5 to $6.50 per case.

Shallots—$1 per dozen bunches.
Spinach—$1.50 per bushel.
Turnips—60c to 75c per bag.

Wholesale Nut», Fig* Etc.
Figs—Seventy 4-oz. and fifty 6-oz. 

packages, $4.75 per case; twenty-four 
8-oz., $3.25 
lb. case.

AJmonds—Bag levs, 27c per lb.; less, 
28c per lb.; shelled, 51c per lb.

Brazils—Bag lots, 28c per lb.;'less 29c per lb.
Cocoa nuts—$9 to $10 per sack of 100.

. Pecans—30c ner lb.
H^nvUtS^reen’ 25c per ,b • roasted, 
bag lots 24c per lb.; less, 25c per lb.
42c perUlb—Bag^ ots’ 40c per lb.; less.

Table raisins—$7.50 per box, $2 to $2.75 
per quarter-box.

l

RUSSIA’S STRIFE 
IS ACCENTUATED

Dancing.
BALLROOM and stage dancing. Indi

vidual and class instruction. S. T. 
SmilVs private studios, Yonge and 
Bloor Oerrard and Logan. Telephone 
Geria'rd three nine. Write 4 Fairview 
boulevard.

UNION STOCK YARDS RECEIPTS.

Receipts of care axtd live stock of all 
kinds at the Union Yards in readiness 
for today's market consist-of 190 
comprising 3000 cattle, 231 calves, 
hogs and about 2200 sheep and. lambs.

WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.

*

London' Jan. 4.—The following Cana- 
• dians have been awarded decorations as 

un'der:
Second Bar to the M.M.: Lance-Corp. 

F. Lawson, 1st Can. D. S. Coy., 
Engineers.

Bar to Military "Medal: Pte. A. L. Be- 
beau, Can. Motor Machine Gun Brigade ; 
Pte. E. H. Code, Can. Army Service 
coips; Seigt. P. H. Watson, lhfatttry. 

Military Meual (infantry unless

cars,
1977Dentistry. General Semenoff Ordered 

Forces to Depose Officials 
of Verkhne Udinsk.

DR. KNIGHT, fcxodor.tla Specialist; 
practice limited to painless tooth ex- 

Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite Can.traction.
Simpson's. Winnipeg, Jan. 4.—Receipts today were 

465 cattle and 436 hogs. Steers, $14.50; 
heifers, $6 to $11.50; cows, $5 to $10 59; 
bulls, $5 to $7.50; oxen, $5 to $9 50- 
Stockers and feeders, $5.75 to $10 50; veal 
calves, $5 to $10; sheep and lambs, $10 
to $15.25.

Hogs—Selects, $18; sows and heavies 
$11.50 to $13.75; stags, $10 to $12; lights, 
$13.50 to $14.50.

H. a. lmlLUWAY, Dentist, Yonge and
yueen. Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for night appointment. Irkutsk, Siberia, Jan. 5.—New 

Year’s finds Russia’s internal strife 
accentuated, offering additional 
problems to ithe allies and the 
United States.

Liectnc Vvmug and Fixtures.
SPECIAL prices on electrical fixtures and 

wiring Art Electric, 307 Yonge.

otiier-wise specified, : Corp. T. W. iAitciuson 
Pie. J. Akiwenze, Pte. ti. M. Armstrong 
corp. W. E. Armstrong, Sergt U u 
aier; Gunner A. Barnes, b\ A.; Sergt A 
r,elilveau, F. G. H.; Gunner K, O. Perry,' 
Artillery; Serge A. Blauey, siLathconas; 
seigt. A. C. Bole, C.M.M.G.BJf p. Brad- 
snaw. Port Garry; Corp. F. M. Brown, 
ri. G. D.; J. H. Brownell, F. G. H.; Corp. 
G. A. Brookes, C. A. A. O.; H. F. Drew, 

1-«.M. G. B.; J. H, Eakin; Lance-Corp 
C. J. Fletcner, L. S. H.; B. F. Foster, 

I L. S. H. ; Sergt T. R. George, L. S. H.; 
cance-Corp. F. E. Gibuuns, L S H.;
F. J- Gibbons ; B. H, juhitoon, C. M. M
G. B.; Coip. C. Johnston, F, G. H.; J 
Jones, M. M. G. B.; s. P.

General Semenoff, stung to action 
by the attempt made on his life at

Herbalists.
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

ANYONE troubled with tapeworm should
try Alver’s Never-Failing Tapeworm 
ttemeoy. Enquire Druggist, 84 yueen 
\i est, or Alvef, 501 snerbourne street, 
Toronto.

Chita, immedately ordered his forces 
to capture the important strategic 
centre of Verkhne Udinsk, midway be
tween Irkutsk and Chita, and depose 
the/ officials.
his'arrival at Udinsk found two 
mored trains at the station and the 
Cossacks in complete control of the 
town.

Among those arrested at Udinsk and 
ordered to report to Chita were Colonel 
Baronofsky, the military commander
in the region, his chief of staff, and „ ,. , _ _ _
the commandant of the station and Brantford, Jan. 5. What has been
the telegraph operators. The reason PerHaPs the bitterest municipal fight In 
advanced by the Cossacks for the ar- the history of Brantford will be 
rests was that the official's were pro- brouBhit to a close by the balloting 
Bolshevik!. Mr.nday. The campaign did not end

A large contingent of Japanese "hen Tom Lyle, candidate of the 
troops which was canned six miles Municipal League, dropped out on 
from, Verkhne Udinsk, to guard the nomination day, for charges and coun- 
station, did not Interfere In the cap- te:'-cha ges have issued freely. The 
tore of the city by General Semenoff, Municipal League Is still pressing the 
which assures him the domination of requests for an enquiry into the civic 
the railroad and telegraph lines in this handling of coal and Mayor Mac- 
section, as well as control of the great Bride's handling of the whiskey for the 
caravan route from China by way of Influenza epidemic. Mayor Mac Bride 
Mongolia. challenges investigation, declaring that

he can prove that everything is In 
order. The polls are to be kept open 
until 7 p.m., tho technically this is 
illegal as the bylaw to put it thru was 
not passed until after Nov. 15, the 
day set for such action. The general 
opinion is that the election! will not be 
upset thereby.
protested the erection of a new school 
and the extension of the street rail
way to Terrace Hill, if carried, would 
he held up until the legislature met to 
ratify the passing of the delayed 
bylaw.

Chicago, Jan. 4.—Hogs—Receipts, 
23,000. Market 5c to 10c lower than 
yesterday’s average; bulk of sales, 
$17.40 to $17.80; butchers, $17.55 to 
$17.85; light, $16.85 to $17.75; pack
ing, $16.80 to $17.60; throw-outs, 
$15.66. to $16.75; pigs, good to choice, 
$15.75 to $16.75.

Cattle—Receipts, 3000.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson, accompanied 
by the King and Queen, drove to the 
capital after the dinner at the Qulr- 
inal.

The correspondent onLive Birds ar-
hOPE’S—Canaaa s Leaser and Greatest 

Bird Store, 109 yueen street west,
Rhone Adelaide 2573.__________ __________ _

5ÂÏNÂRIES In full song—100 to select
from. Open evenings. Central Bird 
Store, 169 Spadina avenue, near 
Queen. *

Jones, Cy
clists; K. A. Kenney; J. Lees; W. H. 
c-ennox ; Corp. H. C. Lewis. F G. H. ; ! 
Corp. J. A. Louw. M. M. G. ; Bdr J. 
McLennan; Sergt. G, McPhease; Corp. 
w. Mills, F. G. H.; J. C. Mlllen, M. M. 
G. B.; bergt. W. McVeigh, R. C. H. A ; 
Sergt. R. N. Morrison. ,vi. M. G. • Corp. 
T. Murdock, L. S. H.; Sergt. G. B. 
Mutch; G. Nadeau; Sergt. A. Nicholson,
G. A. M. C.; Lance-Corp. T. L. Owui;
H. W. Parker; A. Ritchie; J, S. Ritchie; 
Sergt. J. Rooinson; G. VV. Butt; C. J. 
Carr, L. S. H. ; J. Carroll, R. C. D.; 
A. Carson; Sergt. N. C. Chard, R. C. D.; 
A. Cbelliane; Coip, J. costeilo, C. D. 
T. M.; A. L. Caughlin. C. M. M. G-: 
Sergt. T. Cove. L. S. H. ; R. W. Cruse, 
C.M.M.G.M.T.C.; C. E. Davies, F. G. H.; 
Corp. C. B. Diplock; T. Doherty, C. M. 
M. G. B.; Corp, R, E. Dolan, D. T. M. 
3„; Corp. W. F. Drinkle; Sergt, J. J. 
Farquhàr, Cyclists; Corp. E. Green, R.
C. D.; Spr. P. A. Green, Engineers; B. 
Halliday, C. M. M. G. B.; J. E. Harrod; 
Lance-Corp. L. Hudd, Cyclists; G. Inga- 
mann; Corp. W. Ireland, L. S. H.; R. 

■W* Macfarlane; Corp. D. Mackintosh; S.
D. Markham, F. G. H. ; Corp. A. J. 
McClelland. F. G. H.; Corp. A. J. Me-j 
Clelland, F. G. H.; H. McCorkell. M. M.
G. ; M. D. McCrimmon, M. M. G. B.; 
Sergt. G. H. McCulloch; Seigt, J, Mac- 
Lean R. C. D. ; G. M. Milligan. F. G.
H. ; Corp. J. W. Moody : Lance-Corp. R. 
J. Moore; J. W. Moran, D, S. Coy,; 
Corp. L. Parker. R. C. D. ; Lance-Corp 
R. S. Pennycook, L. S, H.: S.-M. A. 
H. Phillips, C. O. M. W.: F. R. Pick- 
well; Corp. J. Post. Cyclists; R.
Provis ; R. H. Rice. M. M G B ; A. L. 
Ritchie, L. S. H.; H. V, Robinson, R. C. 
D.; Sergt. S. H. Sackville.

A further list of Canadians raised to 
the rank of lieutenant includes the fol
lowing: Pte. N. J. Campbell, Corp. J. C. 
McLaren, A.-Sergt. W O Murray. A.- 
sergt. W. G. Bartholomew, Sergt. W. E. 
Howe. Sergt. T. K. Barton.

New Chaplain Posts.
Recent postings of Canadian chaplains 

are as under: Hon. Capts. Revs. A. G. 
Emmet (C. E.), to Witley area; H. H. K. 
Greene (C. E.), from London area to 
No. 13 Canadian General Hospital, Hast
ings; T. H. Stewart, M.C. (C. EJ, to 
Bramshott; J. J. Callan (C. E.), from 
Bramshott to Canadian Segregation 
Camp, Rhyl; Major H. N. Tompkins, 
M.C. (R. C.>. to Princess Patricia’s Red 
Cross Hospital, Cooden Beach.

The following have been awarded ttfe 
Military Medal (privates unless other
wise specified): G. A. Skinner, infantry; 
Corp. J. J. Smith. Can. D. T. M. By.; 
Corp. A. Steele, Cyclists Batt.; Lance- 
Corp. R. W. Stevens, R. C. D.; T. H. 
Stevens. Fort Garry Horse: Sergt. C. R. 
Stewart, Lord Strathcona's Horse: W. 
P. Troughton, infantry: N. D. Turn. c. 
M. M. G. Bde.: Lance-Corp W. D. Wha
len, infantry; W. M. Wikis, infantry.

BITTER ELECTION FIGHT 
IN CITY OF BRANTFORD

Compared
with a week ago beef and butcher- 
cattle mostly 25c to' 50c higher; stock- 
ers and feeders strong to 25c higher; 
veal calves, $1 to $1-50 higher.

Sheep—.Receipts, 6000.Lumber.
Compared 

with a week ago fat lambs 57c to $1 
higher; yearlings, 50 to 76c higher; 
sheep mostly 50c higher.

OAK FLOORING, Wall Boards, Kiln-
Dried Hardwoods, Pattern Pine Mould
ings. George Rathbone, Ltd., Northcote 
avenue.

per case; layer, $3.50 per 10-

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

Jan. 4.—Cattle re- 
ceipts, 175; slow. Calves, receipts 50* 
50c lower, $5 to $22. Hogs, receipts 
2400; s.rong. Heavy mixed yorkers,
'f,hVy°^ecri? and plea- *18'60: roughs, 

$1- to $16.80; stags, $10 to $13. Sheep 
and lambs, receipts 400, strong; lambs 
$9 bO to $17.75; yearlings, $7 to $15-’ 
wethers, $10.50 to $11 ;cwes, $4 to $10 • 
mixed sheep, $10 to $10.50.

hides and wôol

Legal Cards.
IRWIN, HALES & IRWIN, Barristers.

Solicitors. Notaries, Yonge and Queen 
■treets. Money loaned.

East Buffalo,

MACKENZIE & GORDON"; Barristers,
Solicitors Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 85 Bay street

Money to Loan.
ADVANCES on first”and-second-mort- 

gages. Mortgages purchased The R 
J. Christie Company, Confederation Life Building.

BRITISH EMIGRATION
COMMITTEE APPOINTED

.£>
FARM PRODUCE.

FRANCE MUS1: CHAMPION
USE OF SYRIA

St. Lawrence and North Toronto Markets.
n-

There was a smaller attendance than 
usual at the markets Saturday, and 
trade was exceptionally dull and draegy 
on the bulk of the offerings. 6

-New-laid eggs were such a slow 
sale that prices declined and’tho there 
were a few sold at the opening of the 
market at 90c 95c and $1 per dozen, the 
bulk sold at 80c and 85c per dozen with 
a few closing at »5c per dozen. ’ 
„J?UitLer—P,rlces ra"Sed from 50c to 65c 
R-J ™ ihrUy.v0nt yom<'n receiving the 
6oc per lb., the bulk selling- at 57c per

Poultry.—Offerings were very light and 
P„riCeS <i“lte/irm: ducks and turkeys be- 
mg noted for their absence; chickens

3,ic to t0c per lb ! fowl at 30c 
to. 35c per lb., and geese at 34c per lb.

See farmers’ market boatd of 
quotations.
Hay and Straw—

Hay, No. 1. per ton...$29 00 to $30 00 
Hay, No. 2. per ton... 26 00 
Straw, rye, per ton... 28-00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 14 lio 
Straw, oat. hundred per 

ton

London, Jan. 5.—In view 
need for creating machinery to en
able the government to deal effec
tively with emigration problems like
ly to arise during the reconstruction 
period, the secretary of state for the 
colonies has appointed a government 
emigration committee 
presidency of the secretary of state 
and the chairmanship of the under
secretary of state for the colonies.

The committee includes Lord Burn
ham and Sir Allan Anderson and a 
representative for women’s interests. 
The new committee will after Jan
uary 14 replace the managing com
mittee of emigrants' information of
fice. Continuity of work will be se
cured by the appointments of the 
chairman of the emigrants’ informa
tion office as vice-chairman of the 
new committee and by Lord Burn
ham’s appointment as a member.

Medical.
JR. REEVE, diseases of skin, stomach,

liver nerves, and general run-down condition li Carlton streèt.

THE of the
bj^John â^,Vamed Toronto’ Mulshed
f.aCuyi8,c;de^„sbUtCher h,deS

If the election wereMarseilles, Jan. 5. The French
Syrian Congress, which began its 
sions here Friday, continued its meet
ing yesterday. The congress was di
vided into sections dealing respective
ly with archaeology, history and edu
cation, The speakers were Professors 
Hu verni, Joubin, Comber, Brecier and

vuer nicies, green,

Mil SSL
ses-

HAMBONE’S meditations 46 to $7; sheep, $3 to 34 
Country Markets—Beef hides flatss& $& ïa ir,s- H v“:

J, rendered, solids, in bar
rel!’ No i° °°u-ntry solids, In bar-
to 19? ' ' UO tQ 16o: cak68' No. 1. 

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool

ZT&%e805c0C t0 55C' Washed
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

er'4fL1LnxîeS" Ja5- 4.-—Oats closed %c hlgh- 
closed" unchanged*OSCd ^ h'ehe!':

S0^rfemeto!eel0:i4cOatS-May'

naveïvMiy’ open $1.06, close $1.07Và. 
M?y- °Pen $3 42(4, close $3 4214. 

..Ca?h prices : Oats—No. 2 C W ,' 7SU>e: 
No. 3 C.W., 72%c; extra No. 1 feed, 73tic 
N»; 1,feed. 7214c; No. 2 feed, 67tic ' 

Bariey—No. 3 C.W., $1.01(4; No 4 C W 
96j*c: rejected, 85tic; feed. 83(4c ’ "

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C , $3.33(4- No •> C 
w-> 43.29(4; No. 3 C.W., $3J2f4. ' *

under theH.
Kun'l bob 6ot

atteh me bout 
BEATJN MAH COON-DAW G LAS'
night, but ah's tellin'de

TRUF-

Maxim Gorky Has Been Elected 
To the Petrograd SovietBarbelon of variouqi French univers! - 

tics.
A banquet was held last evening, 

presided over by M. Franklin-Bouil
lon, vice-president of the foreign af
fairs committee of the chamber of 
■deputies. ’

“Syria must be rehabilitated," said 
A. de Monzie, former secretary of 

-i state for merchant marine, in a speech 
at this function. “The influence of 
France is pledged - to this important 
matter. It is necessary’, since Syria 
is not to be represented in the peace 
conference, that France 
voice of Syria heard and speak in 
the name of the Syrians."

-ah GWINE KILL DAT 
DAW G EF HE EBUH 
CLIMB ER-NUTHEH TREE 
*WILD-CAT IN |T V

18c
Zurich, Jan. 5.—Maxim Gorky, the 

Russian author and revolutionist, has 
been elected a member of the Petro
grad Soviet, according to Russian ad
vices received here.

Despatches in late November 
ported that Maxim Gorky, who 
at first opposed to the ’Bolsheviki.

I had joined them and had accepted a 
position in the Bolshevik department 
of education.

MAKE ME .as to 
wool,WID

tradeu■.o-ji re- 28 00 
30 00 
15 00

r/t was
open

COL. CROSS ELECTED PRESIDENT.5 17 00 18 00Dairy Produce. Retail—

8 “ 'J Si
Butter, farmers’ dairy.. *0 50 o 65
Spring chickens, lb.... o 35 a 40Ducklings, lb..................  0 40 10

.Bolling fowl, lb............. o 30
Geese, lb........................... o 30
Turkeys, lb......................0 55

Farm Produce. Wholesale.
Butter, creamery, fresh- 

made, lb. squares 
do. do. cut solids

Butter, dairy, lb................ o 45
Oleomargarine, lb............. o 32
Eggs, cold-storage, doz.. 0 55

do. do. selects, doz
Eggs, new-laid, doz..............
Cheese, new, lb................ 5 28
Cheese, new, twine, lb„ o 28(4,

ÏÂ Annual Meeting of Saskatchewan Bar 
Association Held in Saskatoon.

i make the DANZIG ORGANIZING
TO FIGHT POLISH ARMY

X

ifra
Il@T^=

Saskatoon, Sasik., Jan. 4.—Col. B. A. 
Cross, D-S.O., K.C., M.L.A-, of Re
gina, was elected president of the 
Saskatchewan Bar Association at the 
annual meeting held here yesterday. 
Chief Justice Wetmore was re-elected 
honorary president. R. C. Pope, of 
Moose Jaw, was elected vice-presi
dent, and M. F. Thomson, of Regina, 

Paris. Jan. 5.—German despatches secretary-treasurer, 
announce that the elections to the The next convention will be h 
Bavarian national assembly have been Regina either the lgst week in 
fixed for January 12. or the first week in July, 1919.

Bolsheviki Decide to Knock
At Peace Conference Door

0 35f Copenhagen, Jan. 5.—‘‘A people’s 
council to combat the Polish danger" 
has been established at Danzig, and 
a military force will be recruited, ac
cording to reports from BeMin.

In southern Posen the Poles have 
occupied the frontier town of Skal- 
mierzvse and destroyed the fortress 
there. The German garrisons at 
Ostrovo and Krotoschin, west of the 
frontier, are (threatened, seriously.

! 0 35
in No Ultimatum Despatched

To Germans in Baltic RegionI

J] Paris. Jan. 5.—The Bolshevik gov
ernment of Russia intends

tülüi&m : Adolphe Joffe, the former Bolshevik
i ---------7ambassador to Berlin, as its delegate

!to Paris to claim- admission to til» 
/- I ;eace conference, according to The

Echo de Paris

$0 56 to $0 57to send DATE FOR BAVARIAN ELECTIONS 0 53; 0 54
0 50 niefîhî?’ JaS—i'TTh? toreign office de- 

toat a British ultimatum has been 
to the German commander in ;> • 

also ,as.has been reported. It
the ,^areS L1 ,has had 110 reports of SS BaJiic^progiùcM* BritlSh f0rC6s 111

0 34
0 56eld at 

June
0 60
0 80IfcwurlLl. 1»l|, 0*29Dy McC'wr# Nrfrgpopgr Syndicat»

I
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MANY CANADIANS 
WIN DECORATIONS

School Boys, 
Students

and others can add 
to their pocket money 
by healthful wor k— 
“delivering

The Morning 
World

before breakfast
Good Wages Paid-For Particulars 

Apply Circulation Dept

THE WORLD
40 Richmond St. West 

Phone Main 5308

wL
m

Guns traps * 
& animal Bait

\

U-L

Raw furs

HALLAM'S 1919 
FURFASHIONBCOK

“WILLIAMS
FOR

MACHINE TOOLS
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BULLISH SENTIMENT 
IN MINING MARKET

TORONTO RAILWAY 
OFF THREE POINTS

NEW YORK STOCKS 
"HAVE WEAK SPELLillers’

ures
Record of Saturday’s Market MINING STATISTICSm

SOON READY—OUR 12TH ANNUAL

TABULAR SUMMARYSTANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Axle Sid.

TORONTO STOCKS.

■Winnipeg Railway Also Sells 
L Three Points Below Former 

Minimum Price.

Local Utilities Under Re
newed Pressure—Oils, Steels 

and Coppers Decline.

McIntyre, Lake Shore, Beaver 
and Bailey Are Among 

Strong Spots.

eSHtaflMSS reliable information as to Capital stock, Shares issued, Acreage, 
Dividends, Seles, Price Range, Ac., of all Mining Companies, the shares of
Which have been traded In on the Toronto Market during 1918__AN INVALU-
ABLE ^R^EFEhENCE. We shall have a few copies for free distribution.

4COLBORNE 
STREET

Asked. Bid.

:.S
Gold—

Apex ...... ...
Boston Creek :. r

25 Davidson .............
65 % Dome Extension 
12% Dome Lake .,...
52 Dome Mines ..

Eldorado ......
Gold Reef .........
Bollinger Con,
Mattie ....... «

41 Inspiration ...
*? Keora ;.................

Kirkland Lake .,
,?v Lake Shore ..........
78McIntyre ...... .
le* Moneta ...... ...
,, Newray Mines ...

Porc. V.. & N. T.
■ Porcupine Crown ...

8 Porcupine Imperial .
; Porcupine Tisdale .'«»

1 w. Preston" .......................................
,=1) Schumacher Gold M.....

Teok-Hughes .........................
Thompeen-Krlst ,......

19 f '. 1' -1 Dome Con    ............ 15
\.t._apika ...................... r:

siiv ep-*- 
Adanae 
Bailey 
B6£lV6r
Chambers*Fefl!tnd .. .. 10%

• ^ », • •.. 3,25

Ï; 334 4%Am. Cyanamid common
oo. preferred ..............

AmeS-HoKlén cOm............
do. preferred ..............

Barcelona ............................
Brazilian T., L. & P........... 53
B. 0. Fishing.............1............ 49

W!

in
6§ t

58 526
... 26 Vi 25%
i"i$.25^ 12! 86

*•*'

HERON & CO. TORONTO.Trading on the Toronto Exchange on 
Saturday was fairly brisk, and the 

was steady, price changes for the

While there were no pronounced price 
swings in the mining market on Saturday, g®^t 
the general temper remained bullish, and Canada Bread com.: 
a number of stocks in both the gold and c. Car & P. Co;...

most part being limited to small frae- silver groups finished the day with more <j0. preferred .........
Or less material gaina. McIntyre con- Canada Cement com
tinued to recelvé-excelletit support, and <j0 preferred ..........
closed at 1.8t, an advance of a point. can‘ Li nés com
There Is ho confirmation "of the report preferred

ore running $60 to the ton has been r#n' nan mautric if'"' 
aidered to have sufficiently discounted encountered at the 1126-foot level of the L • Loo^ Com.
810 . , , , „„ , property, but the general outlook tor the rCninikn %»,itthe unfavorable annual report. Smel- mt„e is of a nature to kindlé enthusiasm. Canadian Sait .....................
tecs closed on Saturday at 1964, a .The announcement that the option on the nreferred"ters ciosea on »<• , Plenaurum will be extended for another J* "
shade higher than on i> ndaj. Some year lg evidence that the directors of the
interest attached to thé first trans- McIntyre are determined to test the tio, '
actions to Toronto Railway and Plenaurum thoio'.y and this attitude of Reæm

SaS «encart
of the minfinum prices. Each Showed bf the taklllg ovel. of the pienaui um will Dome .........................
a drop of thre* points from the former m6an that no additional strain will be JJom* VV 1-
mlnimum, selling aft 56 and 46 respeo placed upon dividend requirements by Steel Corp
♦ivelv Otfier stocks of the traction the issuance of more stock, and it s Dom. Telegraph 
oUud were steady to firm, Barcelona thought that the McIntyre diredtorg may puluth-SUpenor 

T>M Braz'liaiTat 53«4 and deem the company's position sufficiently Lake of Woods
selling at Biaz.iian-at ana 8tl0ng lo permit of payments quarterly Mackey common ...................... 75%

-Twin City at 404*. Canadian Car. on instead of at four-monthly Intet-vals. do: preferred    66% •
offer Friday at 31, opened on Satur- Other strong gold stocks on Saturday Maple Leaf com. 
day at 31% and advanced to 31%. The were Davidson, up a point at 58; Hollift- do, preferred .
«têels were quiet and little changed, gey. which held its advanced ground nt Monarch common 
C..Y-7 -f r-nnada sellinsr at 64 >4 and 6.25, and Lake Shore, with an advance of do. preferredSteel &.SSKdVSu* The rluadL “aif a point to 93%. A sudden lngulry N. Steel Car com................
Dominion Iron at j ie41v a a appeared for Apex, tesultmg in this issue do. preferred ...............
Steamships issues were firm, the com- advancing from 4 to 4%. Nipissing Mines ...................
mon stock being; % higher at 45%, and Bailey was again the most active of N. S. Steel 
thé preferred up a point at 79. the «livers, and displayed definite pacific Burt

Tradinsr in the war loans consisted strength With an advance of % to 5% on uo. preferred ...........nf Km»il low The 19^2 issue a turnover of 12.500 shares. The “street” Penmans common .................
mostly of sm®-’1 >ot5; wJ is apparently biginning to take Bailey do. preferred .....------- :
wtildh was the most actlxe, \\as un- reorganization talk seriously. Beaver petroleum .....................................
changed at 98%. while the 1927 and , firmed up % to 42. altho Kirkland Lake, porto Rico Ry. dom..... i.

—TftSY-Vtetory loans Were somewhat which Usually moves in unison, was un- 40 preferred .........
.wu. Changed at 54. Mining Corporation was RlordOrt common ...e*The" morning's transactions: Shares fafl

973; war loans, $14,260. sing wap also firm at 8.75, and Peterson Sawver-Màseéy .........
C.P.R. IN DECEMBER !U“*“W' ----------- §?,« Kfi Æ .

KIRKLAND PORPHYRY TO ..

ENTER PRODUCER CLASS Toronto Railway
Tucketts common 
Twin City com. .
Winnipeg Ry. ..

Banks—
'Commerce ......
Dominion ............
Hamilton ................
imperial ..................
Merchants' .....
Montreal ................
Nova Scotia ....
Ottawa .....................
Royal .......... .....
Standard .................
Toronto ..................
Union ......................

Loan, Trust. Etc.—
Canada Landed ..............
Canada Permanent ..
Colonial Investment 
Hamilton Provident ..
Huron & Erie ................

do. 20 p.c. paid .....
Landed Banking ............
London & Canadian ..
Toronto Mortgage ................  j.

Bonds—
Ames-Holden ............................
Canada Bread .............. ............
Canada Locomotive ..............
Dominion Iron ....................... ..
Electric Development .....
Penmans..................... ..
Province of Ontario ............
Rio Janeiro, let mort..,..
Spanish River ...........................
Steel Co. of Canada..............
War Loan, 1925 .......................
War Loan. 1931 ......................
War Loan 1837. 5 PiC..,,.. 97%
victory Lean, 1922 
Victory Loan, 1127 
Victory Lean, 1937

New York. Jan. 4.—A large part bf yes
terday's général advance In stocks was 
forfeited during today's short gestion, due 
to a combination of pl-oflt-taklhg ahd 
fresh preesure «gainst local utilities.

Refusal of the authorities to grant in
creased fares précipita bed déclinés of one 
to almost three points in Brooklyn Trans
it, intefboro Consolidated pref., Brooklyn 
Union Gas and Consolidated Gas.

Oils, the strongest features of «Odent 
days, forfeited 1 to 3% points ; steels and 
coppers, including U, S. Steel and Ameri
can Smelting, an average of a point, and 
rails one to three points.

Texas Pacific was again the most ac
tive of thè transportations, yielding 2% 
points of. its recent substantial advance, 
while Canadian Pacific, St. Paul pref., 

*94 Union Pacific and Atchison eased on very 
moderate offerings.

The few features of strength were-con
fined to speculative shares, notably Beet 
Sugar, America Ice, tobaccos and dls- 

33%: lining stocks, Where extreme gains of o e 
3 to three points were retained at t e 
2% heavy close.
3 Sales amounted to 300.006 shares.

Over-year transfers of loan* were re
flected in the weekly bank statement, 
which reported ah actual loan increase 
of $116.400,000, and an increase of almost 
$19.000.000 in actual excess reserves.

Trading in bonds was nominal,, the 
3% tone becoming slightly irregular oh an 
iju easier trend* for Liberty issues Total 

sales, par value, .aggregated $6,376,000. 
Old United States bond* were * un
changed on call during the week.

• : v .,•••• r:: *76hone
CommonWanless Co. 

nsisting of fine 
plate glass wall 
r cases, office 
ictric fixtures, 
watchmakers’ 

trays, large 
safe worth 
kOtch Snuff 
h $350, one 
ijestic •; Regu-1 
b $1,500, and i 
other appoint- j 
be sold by pub-1

i%
6.2022%23% 50.1* * t. 32 “itone

81 10 8
65% 54......... >... 94Smelters showed no disposition ......

tiens.
to make a furtiver break, the decline 
to below 20 being apparently con-

46 183 ISO.. 78%
104% 1013that 103 ‘17- 1564 21 33

30.. 31
%2, 82

2.75 3n19% 34
36

•»6
4.13.25 14%

73 36 30
62% 61%

- 1080. ,
635 30

-42 41%167 *75% .
55 .Comagai ...... .

Crown Reserve .. 
ag Foster .
45 Gifford .
76 Great Northern ....
5% Haigravés ...... .

19 Lorrain ................
g.25 I-a Rose .......................

54 I McKInley-Darragh 
... Mining COrp.

Nipissing .:....
78 Ophir ..
85 Peterson Lake

night-of-Way 
Silver Leaf .. 
Timiskaming . 
Trethewey . j, 
Wettlaufêr 
York, Ont. ..y...,. 

Miscellaneous—
vacuum Gas ..........
Rockwood ........

34133%134
496%
3%
478

r, 7th Jan. ■ 294 2%
. 2 1

5%
. 21

36369.0030 P.M. 46 • 4058 .com
com 2.5033 2.30

77% ......*8.75 8125
■1
9%less Co.

E STREET,

19.50 3
30 1

81 ,.L.>. 32 .31 %
H7% 19

40 RECEIPTS OF CORN 
ARE STILL MEAGRE

. 4%.
ONTO. 75 %9*20luter Street. 6%7%64% 5% KERR LAKE PAYING 20% PER YEAR4

69
STANDARD SALES.

Op. High. Low. Cl.’

4 *% 4 4% 5,500
4.060 

3M
1.500 

-, 3,500
... * vOOe =«

2.500

Montreal, Jan. 4.—On the basis of 
weekly returns, gross earnings Of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway established 

high record in December,

»55%

41% Sales.DAY
nonstration
OF -------

IBBER MEND
COR. ALEXANDER, 
Meed repairs Tires, 

«te. Robbers, Coats, 
soft robber goods.

Prices ^Develop Unmistakable 
Strength, With March Op-

Send for our Market Bulletin just out covering this issue. 
This stock offers unusual opportunities for quick profits.

45 Gold-^- 
Apex .......
Davidson . . 58 58% -58
Holly .............G.25 ... ...
Keora ............
Kirk. Lake. 54
Lake ShiZ-e. 93 ..................
McIntyre ... 180 181 180
P. Crown... 30 ...
T.-Krlst ... 7 ...
W. D. Con.. 15 ... .
Was;pika .. 36 

Victory Bonds— 
do. 1937... 101% .., .
Silver—

Adanae 10
Bailey 

eaver

Sufficient Tonnage High-Grade Ore 
to Justify Erection of Large Mill,

a new
amounting to $16,604,000. an increase 
of $2,677,000' or 20.7 per cent, over the 
December total a year ago.

The previous high record, based on 
weekly returns, ■ was $15,614,000 in 

' October. The revised monthly state
ment subsequently brought the Octo
ber gross up to 
the usual adjustments are carried out 
in December's total, the flïTàl month
ly statement is likely to show in the 
neighborhood of $15,8O0,00Ç to $15,- 
906,000 gross.

...V
Hamilton B. 'Wills, in hie weekly 

market letter, says:
Kirkland Porphyry is one property 

which is surely keeping pace with the 
rapid growth being quietly reéorded 

$15,682,780. When In the Kirkland gold camp and likely 
before this young year joins its older 
brothers Kirkland Porphyry will be a 
shipper.

This property-., may now conserva
tively be classed as a proven gold 
mine inasmuch as already a sufficient 
tonnage of high-grade ore has been 
brought Into sight above the 400-foot 
level to justify the 'directors proeeed- 

Ne<v York. Jan. 4 —The actual con- •! ing without delay in ordering a large 
ditlon of clearing house, banks- and milling plant. Plans to this end are 
tfiust companies for the week (five already Under way under the man- 
dàys) show that they hold $61.538,120 agetnent of Joseph Houston, B.M., 
reserve in excess of legal require- who is recognized as one of the fore- 
ments. VThis is an increase of $18,733,- Xf UUs^xpeH wfli eroc't
780 from last week. The statement fol- thTf co^an^win am advlstd!

1 ., .... T _ ..__ . be one of ttie most efficieht in the
Actual conditions Loans, discoun.s, treatment of gold on this continent 

etc., increase $116,40-,000; cash in own an.j contain several new scientific fea- 
vaults, members federal reserve tures to bring about a high record 
banks, decrease $1,017,000; re- gold extraction at a minimum cost, 
serve in federal reserve bank, since Kirkland Porphyry* has been
of member banks, increase $25,- reopened several weeks ago, under
354.000; reserve in own vaults, state Manager Houston’s direction, marked 
banks and trust companies, decrease progress has bsen made, and at the 
$275,006; reserve In depositaries, state present time' the drillers are driving 
banks and trust Companies, increase I along the 400-foot level to the east 
$447,000; net demand deposits, increase on the Orr vein, meeting with par 
$44,208,000; net time deposits, increase excellent results. I am officially in- 
$6^73,000; circulation, increase $13,000; formed that for the full width of the 
aggregate reserve, $586,663.000; ex- working the vein shows free gold a- 
cees reserve, $61,538,120; increase $16-, Iplenty and slde *lashing into the wa 

7gn on both sides did not reveal the full
width of this remarkably rich vein. 
A length of about 100 feet has al
ready been opened up and for this 
entire distance the average grade of 
ore runs high. The breast of the 
workings at 400 feet is reported to 
clearly indicate a continuance of this 
ore body. In fact, it is clearly evi
dent the Orr vein along the 400-foot 
level will traverse Kirkland Porphyry 
for a total length of close to 400 feet, 
which as each additional level is 

l opened up, this vein will be found to 
be still longer.

f.9 ..................
4 54% 54 tion at Record Price. VICKERY &, CO203

218
Chicago, Jan. 4.—Bullish sentiment pro* 

dominated in the com market today, 
chiefly owing to continued smallness of 
receipts. The close wa* unsettled at the 
same as yesterday’s finish to %c higher, 
with January at $1.43% to $1,43%. and 
MW <1.37% to $1.37%. Oats gained %c to 
%c. The result in provisions was un
changed- to lOd lower.

Altho some Increase of arrivals led to a 
slight Initial sag. the com market de
veloped unmistakable strength, that sent 
March to the highest prices yet this sea
son. The enlargement of receipts did not 
appear sufficient to Indicate that pro
ducers were anywhere near ready to dis
pose of the bulk of the crop. Besides, 
gossip was current that the food admin
istration showed no signs of issuing per
mits for importing corn from Argentina, 
and that means were being sought to find 
upward of a billion dollars of foodstuffs 
for Europe before July 1. During the last 
thirty minutée of trading, however, con
siderable realizing set in, and there Was 
a Setback, due more br less to poasiBillty 
of a maintenance of receipts next

In oats, as in corn, the strength 
cash position, was Jthe main bullish fac-

206 
.... 214

Ip. 193% 
... 170 ■

Members Standard Stock Exchange.1

Adelaide 3521. 56 King SL W., Toronto.
250

DD & CO. 148% .................. ... 160
5% 5% 5 6% 12,50-3

41% 42 41 42 1,900
33% ... 33 33% 3,900

.. 2.45 3.40 2."46
50 8.75 8.66 8.7$

165%D ALEXANDER S'
81

NEW YORK BANKS ?133 Res".
Juke.D1AM0N

rown 
Kerr 1 
Min. Corp.
Nip seing
Ophir ............
Pet. Lake.. 9% ... .
Timisk. ... 31% .... .

Miscellaneous—
™ ••• Total sales—51,367.

10060
200

85126%CASH OR CRBOfitS 
Be sure and set out 9 

■tack, u we gusraau* 
tee to save you moaèy. 1 

JACOBS HROa, 
Diamond Importers, H 
15 Venge A rende. 'M 

Toronto.

Ü5 4 1,300
2,000
3,100

1,000
91 Rockwood...90 85

86
85T— NSW YORK STOCKS.76
S3"I J. P, Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 

Building, Toronto, report fluctuations in 
New York stocks, as follows :

Op. High. Low. Cl. 
Gr&Hgers—":

?% „49%

85
94

week, 
of the

96
Sates.96

8 Trunk Lines and 
Balt. & O.. 60
Erie ..............

do. 1st pf. 26%
Gt. Nor. pf. 9f% ■■

irY^’se-awf»- e
Rock lsl .., 26 . /JUJU > t .

96 i98 50 900706 ^Provisions were dull and weak. Tnflu- 
2^6- enced by lower quotations on hogs. ' WM.A.LEE&S0N100 17% 17X 100%

101%
17

102 89 28
93% *3%

Estate and General Insurance 
Broker».

All Kinds of Insurance Written 
Private and Trust Funds to Loan

26 VICTORIA STREET 
Phones Main o92 and Park 667.

«at1,200victory Bonds.y-r

—1918 Issue.—
800

Commodity Prices400•• ' j
UNITED 
V COVER]

St. Paul.... 40% 40% 39% 39% 1,430
Pacifies and Southerns—

Can. Pac... 160% 160% 159% 160 
K. C. Sou.. 19 ... I,. ... - 100
Miss. Pac... 26% 26% 28% 26% 2,506
Nor. Pac.... 92%.., ..........................................
South. Pac. 102% 102% 101% 102 5,100
South. Ry.. 29% 29% 29% 29%- 2.600
Union Pac.. 130 130 128% 128% 1,000

Coalers—
Ches. & O. 57% ... .
Col. F. & I. 38 ...
Leh. Valley. 55%
Penna:

Offered at.
.. 101 00 and interest

Maturity.
NOv. 1, 1933 
Nov. 1, 1923 ................... 100.50 and interest. 909

Brad street's index number for thè 
week basted on the prices per pound 
of thirty-one articles used for food, ia 
$5.01, compared with $5.67 last week, 
and $4.45 for the week ending Dec. 28, 
1917. This week’s number decreased 
1.1 per cent, from last week, but in
creased 12.6 per cent, over the like 
week last year.

JLTORONTO SALES.

Op. High. Low. Cl. 
.. 12% 12% 12% 12%

—A new government 
i at Belgrade by rep
all the Jugo-Slava 

:gro, Bosnia, Herze- 
a, Croatia, and 
ente powers and net}* 
;s, according to tbl 
sbats, have been in- 
kingdom of Serbia V 

ed Serbian-Croatian*

CANADIAN FAILURES.

The number of failures in the Do
minion, as reported by R. G. Dun & 
Co. during the past week, in provinces, 
as compared with those of previous 
weeks, and corresponding / week of last 
yeàr, are as follo.ws :

STOCKS AT MONTREAL 
ARE (DIET BUT STRONG

Sales,
75Barcelona

Brazilian .. 53% 53% 53% 53%
Can. Car.... 31% 31% 31% 31%
Can. Salt... 135 135 135 135
Cement .... 65% 65% 65
Cbn. Gas.... 150 150 150 150
Dome ......... 13.25 13.25 13.00 13.00
Dorn. Iron.. 62% 62% 62% 62%
Maekay ... 75% 75% 75 75
Maple Leaf. 133% 133% 133% 133%
N. 6. Car... 5% 5% 5% 5%
Smelters ... 19% 19% 19% 19%
Steamships.. 45% 45% 46% 45%

do. pref... 79 79 79 79
Steel of .Can 65 65 64% 64%
Tor. Rails.. 55 55 55 55
Twin City.. 40 40% 40 40%
Union Bank. 162 162 162 162
Winnipeg Ry. 45 45 45 45
W. L„ 1925. 96 96 96 96
W. L„ M37. 96 96 96% 96% $2,400
V. L., m2. 98 98 98% 98% $4,300
V Li. 1927. 100 100 99% 100 $1,450
V. L.. 1937. 101 101 100% 101% $5,600

10
75 30020 -4565 55% ,55%

43%* 43%
Reading 83% 83% 82% 83

Bonds—
Anglo-French 97% 97% 97% 97% 16,000 

Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—
Alcohol ...........104 104 102% 102%
Allis. Chal.. 32% 33% 32% 32% 1,500
Am. Can.... 48% 48% 47% 47% 1,700
Am. Wool... 52 62% 52 68% BOO
Anaconda..,. 61% 61% 60% 60% .........
Am. C. O... 41% 42 41% 42 500
Am. B. S... -68% 71 " 68 71 5,600
Am. S. Tr.. 113% 113% 112% 113 
Baldwin ... 77
B. Steel b.. 63%
B. fi. T.... 22% 23 21% 22
Car FdiW... 94 94 93 93
Chino .*.... 33% 33% 33% 33
Cent Lea... 60% 60% 60% 60
Corn Prod.. 50% 50% 49% 49
Crucible ... 59 59% 58% 58
Distillers ... 53 53 62% 52
Dome . .....
Goodrich ... 57
Gt. N. Ore. . 32%
lns. Cop.... 47% 47% 46 
Kennecott... 33% 33% 32
lnt. Paper.. 31 31% 30
lot. Nickel. 32% 82% 32 
Lack. Steel. 67 ... ...

82% ....

6,300

"55% 400
43% 1,800

2,900
5 43%300

10*• The Canadian Grocer says: “Lower 
prices on flour and higher prices on 
mill feeds are a possibility. That 
possibility is that the removal of the 
restrictions on trading in wheat and 
wheat products be effected. As a 
similar step has beep taken by the 
United States Fo.otKJtdministration, it 
seems almost safe to assume that an 
early date will witness the lifting of 
the bans in 
happiZ.e the 
dencies as noted above.

“The indefinite Announcement last 
week respecting foodstuffs, which 
were removed from the conservation 
list by the United States Government, 
has in its concrete form come to 
hand. It Shows that dried prunes and 
peaches are not yet on the exportable 
list, and the- result may well be that 
no- new crop goods will reach the 
Canadian market. Raisins and apri* 
cote are coming, and a car of dates 
has reached Toronto .this week.

“Sugar prices In Toronto have come 
in for a alight reviston downward, 
some refiners' quotations being lower 
by 5c to 10c per 100 pounds. The ou-t- 
lgok is encouraging for a very good 
supply as far ahead as can be -seen. 
Trade just now is a little quiet, but 
will brighten up in a couple of weeks."

Hardware and Metal says in part: 
•'A substantial lowering of values on 
rope is the outstanding feature in the 
markets this week. As noted last week, 
hemp, which is the real -basis, has 
bedn sagging materially the past few 
weeks. Whereas most manufacturera 
have been.working on high-priced raw 
materials, when the decline started it" 
was carried to its limit, with the re
sult that pure manila has come down 
8 l-2c per pound; British manila 7c 
per pound; New Zealand hemp 7c per 
pound. Sisal rope remains unchanged 
at decline of 2c per pound recorded a 
couple of weeks ago. Lath yam Is 
also held steadily, while tarred hemp 

_ , ,, . ... . records declines of 3c per pound. The
‘J s. decline on manila ropes and New

reacted Slightly "ZÏÏe?1'* p?<Mkh& Zealand hemp follow on the heele of a 

Sinclair Gulf was strong, advancing to 2c drop a couple of weeks ago. 
new high prices for the present move- . "Reports received from primary 
ment. markets reveal a very strong market

in turpentine and rosin. It is expect
ed that the price on turpentine will- 
soar at least 10c higher than its pre
sent Itevel.

“Some markets report a decline In 
plates and black sheets this week, and 
a similar movement in galvanized 
sheets is looked for,

“The Improvement in supplies of 
-boiler tubes has resulted in a decline 
in price amounting to 10 per cent.

“Manufacturers’ packages, such aw 
confectionery, jam. lard and pickle 
pails, have been advanced 5 per cent.

“Ingot mets>e are somewhat weaker 
again, tin coming 6c per pound in 
some quarters, and a similar move
ment being reported in copper, with 
lead and antimony very weak. Solder 
has come down from 2c to 4c per

Dominion Textile, Laurentide and 
Ames-Holden Preferred Are • 

Prominent.

25•d T
“. 5 «. = s
2 HZf* -III!

Jan. 3 ..... Figures not yet available. 16 
Dec. 27 ...
Dec. 20 ..
Dec. 13 
Dec. 6 ...
Nov. 29 ..

5 "«>Date. .
25 5001 140
10
2013 20 

11 21 
21 17 
16 22

3 0 0 
5 0 0

12 0 
0 0 0 
3 2 0 
0 0 0 
10 0

EXECUTE 
> IN PETRI

MARK HARRIS REVIEWS
OPERATIONS OF MINES

Montreal, Jan. -S.—Sleek' market busi
ness here on Saturday was quiet, but the 
undertone of the trading continued 
strong, and price changes were made up 
of more gaina than losses.
Textile’s strength in light dealings con
tinued Impressive, purchases of only 50 
share» advancing the quotations for that 
Issue % of a point, to a new high record 
of 104. Laurentide, the most active stock 
of the ltot, with a turnover of about 700 
shares, equaled Its -best price of the 
movement, on a one-point rise, to 198. 
The advance was lost under profit-tak
ing, but the market again firmed up to
wards the close, final quotations being 
197%*bid. Other (Stronger features of the 
list included Ames-Holden preferred, 4 
higher, at 70; Abitiibl pref. % higher, at 
90%,^nd Canada Steamships, % higher,

In the bank division, Ottawa added a 
| point, at 203. and Union three points, at 

163, with bids up sharply to 164% at the 
close.

Bonds were featured by a steady to 
firm tone in the war loans and. some 
strength in industrial issues.

Total for tile day ; 1936 shares, 
listed shares, and $81,060 bonds.

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.

7 2 0 ,15
10 0 1 

4 0 0
60

9 19 2 500km. 5.—The BolshevS 
bk 5000 hostages afta 
n last September m 
the commissary * 

rcording to ** accOUB 
bvuznetxoff, a Russie 
. C. Weill, an Brt| 

p.ve arrived at Omi 
burg, hear Petrogra 
I travelers report, H

10 77%
63%

3,900
3,300

76%“Dividend payments by the North- 
i -grn Ontario silver and gold mines 
showed a considerable decline in 1918 
compared with the previous two years, 
this being entirely natural in view of 
war-timè conditions, which brought 
about a period of -distinctly unfavor
able labor situations that resulted in 
many prominent properties being shut 
down temporarily, 
dividend payments were $6,787,901, as 
compared with $7,729,093 in 1917 and 
$9,466,314 in 1916, a decline of $941,- 
192 or 12% per cent., from 1917 and 
of $2,678,413 or 28% per cent, from 
1916.” 5

The foregoing is from a compre
hensive review Of the mining opera
tions that have taken place in North
ern Ontario during the past year, 
prepared by Mark Harris, Royal Bank 
building, Toronto. This review is sent 
gratis to any one interested in min- 

Bar silver, ing, and should prove of particular 
interest inasmuch as it contains corn- 

silver, -parisons of the statistics of the past 
three years.

Canada, and when this 
markets may reveal ten-

OPEN NEW COLLIERY.

Montreal. Jan. 4.—The opening up of a 
new colliery in the Cumberland areas of 
the Dominion Coal Co. was announced 
yesterday by Mark Workman, president 
of the Dominion Steel Corporation. The 
Cumberland, which, of course, is quite 
distinct from the Cape Breton Mines, is 

1 one of the properties of the corporation 
• of which shareholders know very little, 

altho It embraces 180 - square miles of 
coal fields, with the coal averaging a 
very high quality.

$500 62% Dominion
400
200
500

85,800
1,800
4.000

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

’30012% ...;Supplied by Heron & Co.
200The Op. High. Low. Cl. ■ Sales.

C. Car. pf.. 85 ..................
Can. S. S,.. 45%..................

do. pref... 78%..................
Can. Cem. .. 65 ..................
Dom. Iron.. «2% 62% 62 

Banks—
Ottawa .... 203 ... ...
Montreal ... 216 ..................
Union

Victory Loans—
1922 ..
1927 ..

aggregate 2 "32 50073
47 40065

1,30081
500ECORD OF 

JSTRALIAN
183■ 11,6003213562MONEY AND EXCHANGE. 1Ô

Loco. ......
Max. Motor. 29
Mex. Pet.
Marine 27 27 26 _
rdo. pref... 113% 113% 112 112
$6v. Con... 17 
Pr. Steel... 64 
Ry. Springs. 76 
Rep. Steel.. 76
Ray Cone... 21 
Rubber ....
Smeltinr ..
Steel Fds...
Stude-baker.." »i 
Texas Oil... 187 
U. S. Steel. 96
Utah Cop...
Westing. 42 42
Wlllys-Ofler.. 26 26

Total salee—314,000.

20010Money,
three per cent. Discount rates; Short 
and three months’ bills, 3Î17-32 per 
cent. Gold premiums at Lisbon, 67.00.

London, Jan. 4.—Closing: 48
f 18,600160163 20n. 5.—The minister »! 

es a report on tbl 
istralians in Frang 
to October 5 last- TW 
t the Australians tool 

333 guns, many thoh- 
ne guns, mortars *B< 
Ulllons of round» 1 
They also recapture* 
villages, apart frdO 
arms, mills and wood» 
ed 251 square milOO 0

: ralian divisions at til 

ib-ered more than

’90026%
...... 98% 98% 98 98 $6 $50
........... 100% 100% 100%.100% $18,750
........... 102 102% 102 1Û2- $16,050

5,000
.. ::: "200
76% 75% 75% 1,600

1937PRICE OF SILVER.
'/v London, Jan. 4.
<%8 7-16d.

New York, Jan. 4.—Bar 
101%c.

tooNEW YORK CURB. i
500

79 78Closing prices Saturday In the Cobalt 
and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills, 
in the Royal Bank Building, were as fol-

Bid. Asked. 
.. 41
.. 50
.. 33

131) un-
78

600

lows :
96 32,000

600
Montreal, Jan. 5.—The grain markets 

this week, both In Canada and the United 
States, have been rather quiet, owing -to 
the holiday season, and the fluctuations 
In prices were narrow and somewhat ir- 
regular, but on the^whoie they have 
closed stronger and fit higher levels than 
tills dav week.

The market closed firm, with car lots 
of American No. 3 yellow com quoted at 
$1.62%; No. 4 yellow at $1.61%, and No. 
5 yellow at *1.60; ' Ontario extra No 3 
barley at *1.16; No. 3 at $1.15, and Mani
toba sample trades at $1.06; Canadian 
western No. 2 eat» at 91c; No. 3 C.W. at 
$6%c; dxtra No. 1 feed at 87c; No. 2 feed 
at 80c; Ontario No. 2 white at 85c, and 
No. 3 white at 84c per bushel, ex-store

The only important change in the mill- 
feed situation Was the announcement 
made by the Canada Food Board remov
ing the restrictions as to profits on all 
lines of Meedstuffs by Jobbers.

The market for rolled oats at- present 
Is In a very unsettled and unsatisfactory 
condition,

-77 A feature of the trade in eggs was the 
easier feeling In the market for strictly 
new-laid and fancy eggs, on account of 
the more liberal receipts than were ex
pected for the season of the year, and 
prices for this class of stock have de
clined.

Oats—Extra No. 1 feed, 87c.
Flour—Manitoba spring wheat, new 

standard grade, $11.25 to $11.35.
Rolled oats—Bag. 90 lbe„ $4 to $4760.
Bran, $37.2$; short», $42.25; mouillie, 

$68 to $70.
Hay—No. 2, per ton, car tots, $19 to 

$2». „ 4
Cheese—Finest easterns, 24c to 25c.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 52c to 63c.
Eggs—Selected, 66c; No. 1 stock, 50c.
Potatoes—Per bag. car late. $1.70.
Dress bog»—Abattoir killed, $25 to 

$25.50.
Lard—Pure, wood palls, 20 lbs. net, 

31c to 32 %c.

43Beaver ......................
Buffalo ..........
Crown Reserve ..
Dome Lake ..........
Dome Extension ..................... 22
Hollinger..........................
Kerr Lake ............ ..
La Rose ....................... ..
McKInley-Darragh .
McIntyre ...... ....
Nipissing ........................
Peterson Lake
Timiskaming.................
Vipond N. T.................
West Dome Cons....

1.3 001.00
1,400

1917

Our Service Wins Praise 25
6.12
5.37

-6.37
5.75m ON NEW YORK CURB.

Hamilton B Wills received the follow- 
wire at the close of the New York curb 
market on Saturday; The demand for the 
oiis continued unabated today, and pub
lic interest was largely centred on these 
securities. Island Oil advanced to new 
high record prices above the $8 mark, 
and Metropolitan Petroleum advanced 
in sympathy to around $3. International

lied Fleet 
$e Sent to Au*tr

.. J. P. BICKELL & CO.
New York Cotton Exchange 

I SLe.w Yor£ Produce Exchange 
I. ChtCHgo Board of Trade 
I Winnipeg Grain Exchange 
J Toroi to Standard Stock Exchange 

Standard Bank Bldg, Toronto, Can,

37.. 30 
.. 43

/
<47

183178“In sending . . 
me to thank you for your attention to Our 
property in securing the same satisfactory 
tenants at an increased rent. They must be 
quite satisfied with you as agents and have 
confidence in you, which, of course, is a great 
comfort to us.”

. . allow .8.25 8.75 Membersan. 5.—XV. A- W*i§
inisterVhas received | 

the British Govern- 
at the admiralty view 

Austra'Ia’s propos» 
h and allied fleet, Mj 
kured warships, shouk 
o lake part in the pea® 
final decision as 
trip is practicable

8 10
:;i 33I
22 25
14 16

UNLISTED stocks. 
Supplied by Heron & Co ------CASH------

FOR MINING INVESTMENT
Asked. Bid.

Abitibi Power com 
do. preferred .... 

Brompton common 
Black Lake com.... 

do. preferred .... 
do. income 

Carriage Fact. com. ..
do. preferred ..............

Dominion Glass ..............
Macdonald Co.. A.........

do preferred ..............
North Am. P. & P..., 
Steel & Rad. com......

do. preferred ..............
do] bonds .......................

Volcanic Gas & Oil....

■IS 47
90

61% 60%
Will Invest from *25.000 te *60,000 In 

mériterions mining proposition. Prefer 
proved comps, each ns Cohen, Kirkland 
Lake or Porcupine. Will only deal with 
principals. Addresr for Interview Bo, 
10, World.

3% 2%
S 7%

CHICAGO MARKETS.: bonds ............ 37 31
LIGHT CHEAP - —Extract from a letter from a lady who, before going 

overseas nearly three years ago, put all her property 
in our hands to keep rented, collect rents, pay taxes, 
keep in repair, etc.

15
J. P. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 

Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board ot Trade :

50
*36 34%

21% 21Viring and Fixture tAI 
;et, corner of Spa*®! 
:e that they will, cott 

electric light nji 
>lus ten per cent., »** 
where in the city Wl 

:hey want to clear tj! 
allow for decorattoBI 
rare, opportunity if 
basing fixtures in «I 
buy them in advanCJ 
also specializes in Ww 
ruses for ^electric IMF* 
vires and not break 
marking the dec® 

iphone number Is C

.. 93 Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.2% 2% LOUIS J. WEST 6, CO|

Members Standard Stock Exchange.
MINING SECURITIES

20 14 Corn—
Jan. ... 143 
Feb.
Mar. ... 137 
May 137% 

Oats—
Jan. ... 70

Pork-

sell 65 143 143% 143%
138% 139% 186%
137 137% 137%
137 137% 137%

69%, 70% 69%'

..........S47.45 47‘.59
43.10 43.50 43.50

23.35 23.37 23.62 
23.82 24.00 24.32

..... 028.96 26.65 
23.77 23.95 24.36 pound.*

144%
139%
138%
138%Union Trust Company

LIMITED 
Head Office:

Cor. Bay and Richmond Streets, Toronto 
Winnipeg

63 138%
100

Write for Market Letter. 
Confederation Life Bldg., TORONTO.

NEW YORK COTTON.
J p. Bickell & Co., 802-7 Standard 

Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuation! as follows:

Open. High, Low. Close. Close.
... 28.50 28.70 28.40 28.60 28.65
77T27.10 27.48 27.04 27.09 27.25
... 26.00 26.40 26.00 26.00 26.23

July ... 25.10 25.52 25.10 25.15 25.38
Oct:, .,*. 22.80 23.05 22.50 22.50 23.00

70%I

Jan. ••«.. 
May ... 43.10 

Lard—
Jan. ... 23.37 
May ... 24.05 

Ribs—
XT** UM
May ... 34.66

43.56

23.37
24.05

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.Prev.

London, Eng. Jan.
Mar.
May

81

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
837 LUmeOBN BUILDING24.05

' »<

x

4

ANNUAL REVIEW
Three Year Comparisons of

COBALT AND PORCUPINE y
Statistics—!»!», 1917, !♦!<,..

FREE ON REQUEST
MARK HARRIS

Member Standard Exchange, 
Royal Bank Bldg. - Toronto, Ont.

Why
Porcupine Crown 

McIntyre 
Are Advancing

Reasons for 
Coming Advance in 

Adanae 
Nipissing 

Kerr Lake
In My Market Despatch

Sent Freq Upon Request.

HAMILTON B. WILLS
(Member Standard Stock Exchange). 

Private Direct Wires te 
New York, Cobalt and Porcupine.

1504 ROYAL BANK BUILDING.

i
/

TANNER, GATES & COMPANY
STOCK BROKERS.

Specialists in dividend-paying Mining 
and Industrial Stocks. * 

301 Dominion Bank Building.

PETER SINGER
Mining Stocks Bought and Sold

Member Standard Stock and Mining Exchanges. 
. 504 Standard Bank Building. 

TORONTO, ONT.

A DIG GOLD MINE 
IN THE MAKING 

WASAPIKA
Thê big campaign planned for the coming months will, we 
predict, accomplish great results.
The market for WASAPIKA si 
the growth of this property. '
WASAPIKA STOCK should sell above %\ per share.
PUT YOURSELF IN LINE FOR BIG PROFITS BY THE 
PURCHASE OF WASAPIKA AT 36c, THE PRESENT 

____  MARKET PRICE.

ares cannot fail to reflect

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.
Standard Bank Building.Main 272-3.
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> _Now’s the Time to Fix Up Your Home and Sim $on
That Anticipates Every Homefurnishing Nee

:

';V

ol1Î

the Store ——

Madras, 14c—Curtains, 98c and $1.79 
Window Shades, 79c — 50-inch Shadow 

Cloths, $1.29—American Chintz, 79c

ITTBll
\

THE HOME-LOVERS’ CLUB Scotch Madras at 14c Yard—-In white or cream, 25 inches widq, black and con-- 
ventional designs. About ’half regular value. Today, yard, 14c.

Scrim Curtains with Valance. 98c pair—Plain double hem and a row of hemstitch
ing. Complete with small 
“Dutch” valances. Today, 
pair, 98c.

Dictator Hi 
organize 

Admit <

■

)
** F* *o° • \ l o p o

A«°, of\$ O.
HE sole object of this helpful 
customers ill 
nection ' with the

a ?service is to assist 
realizing - their ambitions in con- 

furnishing of comfortable and

£Lace and Scrim Curtains at 
$1.49 pair — Nottingham 
lace and lace and insertion 
trimmed. White, ivory and 
ecru, 2 yi yards long. Values 
up to $2.25. Today, pair, 
$1.49.

General
Arrest! II0 «

\iji * o I i
1 Warsaw, Ja 

Conservative î 
Poland, under 
Bue tache S&pi 
early today to 
government, b 
the dictator, n 
cabinet, and a. 
the Socialists.

The attempt 
iparentiy has t 
day passed wl 
lor the accide: 
dter who attq 
arrest of M 

| the interior.
One of the 

: Hapieha, who t 
dred civilians, 
Premier Andre 
eter of the Ini 
Minister TasiV 
police of Wars 

It is reporte 
the cabinet a 
may he kept 
I» denied at U 
Ptlsudski, in t 

The attempt 
cupation of al 
headquarters o 
saw in the Pis

V 7
6V1'o o cy 0
aÀcheery homes. C 0 1 0Insertion Trimmed 

Window Shades, 
79c Each

\

By simply becoming a Club Member (which costs 
nothing extra) customers may select whatever home- 
furnishings necessary and enjoy immediate use thereof

first moderate deposite. The balance is

Opaque shades in white or .... ....
cream. Mounted on strong spring rollers. Including brackets, nails atid ring pull. Si; 
37 x 70 inches. Regularly 98c. Today, each, 79c.

Simpson’s—Fourth Floor.

>

Table Damask Less Than Half Prieupon making a 
spread over an arranged period.

Made in Ireland—bleached union damask of good heavy quality, dice patter 
70 inches wide. 300 yards to clear. Today, yard, $1.35.

I Madeira Hand-Embroiderad Bread Tray Doylies—Oval. Size 5x11 inches. T<
day, each, 25c. J

/< asked nothing extra in the way of interest, fees, dues 
of the Home-lovers’ Club—it is purely an

Ydrti are
or the like, for the use 
accdmmodation, as we said before, for those who feel that their home 
could best be fitted up in this way.

Hand-Made Battenberg Lace Centrepieces and Shams—Size 30 x 30 inches,, 
Round and square. Regularly $1.00. Today, each, 79c.

-
Damask Napkins—Size 20 x 20 inches. $2.75 value. Today, dozen, $1.98. | 
Checked Glass Toweling—20 inches wide. Reduced for quick clearance. To^ 

day, yard, 22c.
White English Satin Bedspreads—Size 72 x 90 inches. One design only. Extrf 

special today, $4.25.
quartern was 
&tid Ale assistZ r. tary aide was 
arranged to 
at the disposa 
troop#, howevi 
The central t< 
eel zed.

White Dimity Bedspreads—Size 64 x 84 inches. Today, $3.19.
Simpson'#—Fourth Floor.

iîî;
sa

Confer With the Club Secretary and Learn What 
Convenient Terms Can Be Arranged for You

Fourth Floor

4
Wh

Midwinter Sale
Pictures Framed—Half

The plan of 
I .liberals appe; 
only because 
keep Gen. Pil 
principally bee 
of staff. Sher 
mit the army 
purposes.

After the a 
officert. dresse 
the Hotel Brie 
morning, arret 
ordered hlm t 
When he arrh 
he ordered th 
men who had 
done.
Sapleha that 1 
army to take 

A group of 
went to the 1 
they were ar 
they had corr 
newly formed 

Gen. PUsudi 
evening went 
and had a hr 
ration with F 
shot of whict 
agreed to dro 
that his office 
not arrested.

Prince Bus 
is 37 years ol 
Lithuanian an 
the head of li 
and is marri 
Lubomirska. 

was also 
<4u*ere would 

appear that Fj 
attempt wouli 
went to Crae 
present. Gen] 
Paderewski f| 
regard to the

i

I
\ Today we offer a half-price frame for any sheet picture purchased in tht 

department at regular marked price. Selection includes our entire range of prine 
—Haywood platinums—Medici prints—Burlington proofs—Scotch print) 
bons, etc. Mouldings coverojjr entire range of samples. Today, for frami: 
only, h If price. x

4

What the Sale of Wallpapers Has to Offer Shept
t

Other Excellent Values in Picture Framing
1,000 feet x/\ -inch Circassian Walnut 

and Rosewood Veneer, for photos, etc.
Regularly l5c. Today for 10c.-

1,000 feet % -inch Rosewood Veneer 
—plain and cross grain. Regularly 15c.
Today, foot 10c.

Some Unusual Savings on Desirable Papers, Borders etc.
Tapestries, printed oatmeals, chintzes, conventional 40c and 60c. 60 in. wide. Stipple papers 44 in. wide. Tan, 

patterns and fabric weaves for rooms and halls. Regularly green, blue, brown and mixed shades for living-rooms and 
20c to 75c roll. Special, 1 1 c.

8c to 20c Cut-out Borders, yard, 3^2C—Floral, scenic 
and conventional designs in rich colorings to harmonize with 
above papers.

Wide Blend and Stipple Papers, 29c yard-—Regularly

K-inch Antique Gilt, for water coloi 
etc. Regularly 20c. Today, foot, 12C,

1-inch Antique Gilt, for water coloi., 
etc. Regularly 3 Oc. Today, foot 20c.

H -inch Antique Gilt, for water colors, 
etc. Regularly 7c, 8c and loc. Today, 
foot 5c. J

\
halls.

Japanese Leatherettes, 69p yard—Regularly $1.25 to 
$1.75. 36 in. wide; for dados. All-over and panel designs.

Sale of Liquid Granite Varnish—Regularly $1.50 quart, . 
sale price today, 98c; regularly 85c pint, sale price today, 59c.

Simpson’s—Sixth Floor.

Simpson's—Sixth Floor.

1
Semi-Indirect 

Fixtures $1 7:50
Special Offerings From the China Department
Cut Glass Water -Sets,

$4.95

Seamless Velvet Rugs at. $49.75
Regular $57.50 Grade

1
A Big Sale of Clover Leaf 

Dinnerware 1X
3 only, single chain hanger and 

hand decorated bowl.
. 1 flesh color, with cream tinted 

decorations.
1 frost white, with blue tinted de

corations.
1 golden color, with white tinted 

decorations. .
Regularly $23.80 to $25.65. Mid

winter Sale, each, $17.50.

^ And they’re of good large size, 10 ft. 6 in. x 12 ft. The Oriental designs are very 
attractive and will harmonize with your furnishings. The closely woven pile makes these 
rugs durable and gbpd-looking. Special sale price today, $49.75.

Scotch 1 apestry Rugs, $ 18.95—Dark Oriental patterns for living-rooms, or lighter 
floral designs for bedroom use. Size 9 ft. x 12 ft. Regularly $23.50. Today, special, $18.95.

Japanese Jute Rugs, $8.95—Hand made, in rich 
blues and tans. Plain centres with borders or novelty 
designs. Size 4 x 7 ft. Regularly $11.75. 
cial. $8.95.

Clover Leaf Cups and Sau
cers. Good quality English 
Ware. Today special, 15c.

Dinner Plates, clover leaf 
decoration. Today, 16c.

4
hundred:a.f SE’

tj San Franc! 
dried French 
mechanics sa 
day on the t 
carried with 
care, rapid 
ment 
officers and i 
In February.

D
25 prettily cut, floral de

signed. seven-piece Water 
Sets. Bell shape tumblers. 
Today, set, 34.96.

Cut Glass Bowls, $3.69
Floral

glass eight-inch Fruit Bowl. 
Regularly 35.00. Today,

Floral Cut Glass Salt and 
Pepper Shakers, pearl tops. 
Today, pair, 98c.

spe- o*

OB3
500 dozen Odd White English Cup*, each, 7c.

a».
Inlaid Linoleum, A se$1.79 Square Yard—Patterned 

right through, ip tile, block and wood de- 
. signs. Well seasoned. Today, spe- 

cial, $1.79 square yard.

6-Light Fixture $49.40 Strong, heavy Baby 
Plates, several decora
tions. Today, 49c.

$V
combination cut praise cPolished gold finish. Shades deep 

amber or deeply etched alabaster 
glass. Regularly $56.00. Midwinter 
Sale, $49.40.

Italian Renaissance, both pendant 
and candle designs, rusty iron and old 
gold and polychrome ; $49.45 to 
$77.75. Midwinter Sale, $44.50 to 
$69.00.

Installed free in city—fees extra.
Simpson’s—Sixth Floor.

FI
. London, Ja 

the not. 
Lieut. R. H. 
formerly of 
^ntione’d Lr 
In Italy.

r. ?
\ : *Flower Vases, $2.49

Cut glass, floral designed» 
Sight - inch size.
$2.49.

m Today,
Raise/* ; $2.50 Brass Jar

dinieres, $1.49
Heavy dull finish 

braes Jardinieres. 
Three ball footed. One 
of two styles, Illustrat
ed. Today. 31.49.

■ fli for
V $28.50 Dinner Sets, $19.95

Beautiful quality thin white English 
Kosetoud border decorations. Gold line on • 
handles and edges; 97 pieces. Today, met, 319.96. r

Simpson's—Basement.

mSimpson’s 
Fourth Floor

London, Ja 
m France wi 

With mai 
■ÿcdling tree, 
R°ya4 Bo tan 1 
Frown from 
Dominion he
teehBVe

ITBa® SZMP@®H lSSS ware.
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